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New in Paperback from Georgia
An Education in Georgia
Charlayne Hunter, Hamilton Holmes, and the Integration of
the University of Georgia
CALVIN TRILLIN; Foreword by Charlayne Hunter-Gault
Highly acclaimed when it was first published in 1964, An Education
inGeorgiaoffers an intimate glimpse of a key episode in the civil rights
movement as it traces the college careers of the first two black
students to enter the University of Georgia. "Brilliant A well-written
and most valuable account."- Times Literary Supplement $12.95 paper

The Making of a Southerner
KATHERINE DU PRE LUMPKIN; Foreword by Darlene Clark Hine
In The Making of a Southerner, Katherine Du Pre Lumpkin recreates
the South of her childhood and records the journey she took from
her early instruction as a daughter of the "Lost Cause" to the
liberal viewpoints she championed as an adult. "We need to have
this book around again to remind us what it took to be what
Katherine Lumpkin was in her time. Her book is no longer fond
prophecy and faint hope; it is a record of the routewe had to travel."
-Louis D. Rubin, Jr. $14.95 paper

An Old Creed for the New South
Proslavery Ideology and Historiography, 1865-1918
JOHN DAVID SMITH
In this study, John David Smith shows how proslavery rhetoric by
historians, scientists, and "race thinkers" in the half-century following
emancipation provided an intellectual basis for racial oppression
and discrimination in the New South. "Not merely content to provide
summaries and to chart changing interpretations, (Smith) places
the subject within the broad context of contemporary racial attitudes
and official policy."-Journal of Southern History $17.95 paper

Night Riders in Black Folk History
GLADYS-MARIE FRY; Foreword by William Lynwood Montell
Tapping the black oral tradition, Gladys-Marie Fry has arrived at the
"folk view" of the various supernatural and bogey figures used by
whites over the years to terrorize and control blacks. "This book
establishes (Fry) as a folklorist of the first order."- Washington Post
Book World $14.95 paper

At better bookstores or from
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Dateline: The South

COLUMBIA,S.C. (Aug. 23)—
The Texas-basedBoy Scouts ofAmerica
agreed to stop displaying the Confederate
flag during ceremonies after a local white
Scoutprotested that its usewas offensive
to blacks. “The amount in which the
Confederate flag is shown during these
events is very prominent,” said Paul
Hudson, a Scout for 11 years. “No one’s
wearing hoods on their heads, but it
almost looks like a resegregation rally or
something.”

ATLANTA, Ga. (Aug. 29)—
Legislators approved the biggest layoff
ofgovernmentworkers in state history
today, handing outpink slips to 2,189
public employees. Themassive payroll
cutwaspartofan effort to slash the state
budget by $415million. Lawmakers also
voted to delay welfare benefits and cut
education spending by $92million.

ARLINGTON, Va. (Sept. 5)

whom she criticized for treating the AIDS
crisis as amoral issue insteadofa public
health issue.

DALLAS, Texas (Sept. 9) —Over
3,000 high school studentsmarched on
administration offices today to protest the
layoffs of270 teachers.Officials prom¬
ised to rehire some instructors who fell
victim to budget cuts. Studentorganizers
said theywill now press for a student seat
on the school board. “Board members
make decisions on thebasis ofpaperwork
and surveys,” said sophomoreGlenn
Blumenstein. “We needmembers who
know what’s going on in the classroom.”

= —AIDS activists inflated a
zz== 15-foot replica of a condom
== on the roof of the suburban
= home of Senator Jesse
=i Helms to protest the Repub-
= lican lawmaker’s support of
EE mandatory AIDS testing.
=1 "Theywere just trying to get
= a little publicity," said police
— spokesman Tom Bell. "I
== guess it worked." Helms
E= had no comment on the
== demonstration.

UTICA, Ky. (Sept. 9)—Belinda
Mason, theonly AIDS-infectedmember
of theNational Commission on AIDS,
died today ofcomplications from the
disease. A Kentucky nativewho founded
the state’s first group fighting for a cure,
she contracted AIDS from a blood trans¬

fusion during childbirth.Mason was an
outspoken opponentofPresident Bush,

FLORENCE, Ala. (Sept. 14)—
Die-hard college football fans can take
their loyaltywith them to thegrave,
thanks to a local firm selling casketswith
the school colors ofAlabama, Auburn,
Tennessee, orGeorgia. For$2,000, Loret-
toCasketCo. will fit a team logo of the
deceased’s school on awhite velvetpanel
inside the lid of the coffin. “The reception
has been tremendous,” said company
ownerKen Abercrombie. “Funeral direc¬
tors immediately thought of instances
where these would be appropriate.”

NEWORLEANS, La. (Sept. 25)—
Demonstrators occupied the offices of the
city housing authority today to protest
the hiring ofaprivate firm to run their
federally funded housing project.Mayor
Sidney Barthelemy said federal officials
have promisedmoremoney to improve
conditions in the projects, but tenants
refused to leave, saying they would not be
satisfied until the city fires the private
management firm and members of the
housing authority.

MIAMI, Fla. (Sept. 28)—Farmers
and conservationists won a victory against
urban development today as county com¬
missioners rejected apian to turn 283 acres
ofprime farmland into a luxury home and
golfcourse complex. “Thiswould definite¬
ly have produced less farmland, fewer
crops, and fewer hours for the workers,”
said CharlieMcGarey, amemberofRed-
land Citizens Association that organized
opposition to the development. “And
there’s nowhere else to find this kindof
land.”

ATLANTA, Ga. (Oct. 2)—The
Georgia-Pacific Corp. pleaded guilty to tax
evasion today and agreed to pay $21 mil¬
lion— the largest corporate criminal fine
ever handed down in theGeorgia federal
courtdistrict. The company admitted
falsifying its 1984 tax return, taking a $24
million deduction forFlorida swampland
worth $2million. “This is a case ofcorpo¬
rate greed,” saidU.S. Attorney JoeWhit¬
ley. “Hopefully this will serve notice that
any taxpayer—be it a large corporation or
an individual—who attempts to evade
their tax paymentswill pay a large price.”

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (Oct. 4)—
Former school superintendentWillie
Herenton defeated two-term incumbent
Richard Hackettby 172 votes today to
become the first blackmayor ofMemphis.
The razor-thin victory followed a lawsuit
that abolished citywide runoffelections—
a system that required black candidates
whowon with less than 50 percentof the
vote to run again against a single white
candidate.

DALLAS, Texas (Oct. 4)—A
Mississippi-based group ofwhite suprem¬
acists that recruits neo-Nazi skinheads is
negotiating to air its anti-minority pro¬
grams on local cable television. Richard
Barrett, an organizerof theNationalist
Movement, said his show “Airlinks” is
already broadcast in Tampa andMemphis.
“Dallas is amajor city and aprogressive
areawhere we can reach people and
make social change,” Barrett said. “Dallas
is keenly important to theNationalist
Movement.”
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LAKEASBURY, Fla. (Oct. 10)—
ClayCounty sheriffdeputies busted a
neighborhood gang for vandalizing a
vacant home. The suspects: three six-
year-olds and a four-year-old. The chil¬
dren were read their rights, booked on
felony charges, and told they could go to
jail for40 years. “My four-year-old said
he didn ’ t think hewould ever see me

again,” said Lori Collins, motherof two
of the kids. “He asked the deputy how
manyminutes are in 40 years.”

SALUDA, S.C. (Oct. 22)—Labor
officials are investigating charges that
peach growers recruited migrant farm
workers from EastCoast homeless shel¬
ters by offering them a ready supply of
crack cocaine. Someworkers also report¬
ed that they were beaten when they tried
to leave labor camps in the peach or¬
chards. “Wewant to see conditions be
improved,” saidMarcieWilhelmi of
Catholic Social Services. “Any other
industrywould have taken care of these
problems long ago.”

HAMPTONROADS, Va. (Oct.
23)— Sixtymothers joined forces today
to force the state to toughen its collection
ofunpaid child support. The women
formed a chapter of theAssociation for
Children for theEnforcementofSupport,
blasting state officials for failing to track
down delinquent fathers. Virginia statis¬
tics show that 520,000 children are owed
$361 million in support payments.

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (Oct. 29)
—Forty students appealed to the state
superintendent to let their science teacher
keep his job even though he failed the
National TeachersExam.OdilonOlivas,
aFilipino-American, has received good
reviews for his work and passed a perfor¬
mance-based test, but says he failed the
national exam because he speaks English
as a second language. “He deserves every
opportunity to continue to teach and help
us students,” said AudreyReid, a student
who protested themove.

GAINESVILLE, Ga. (Oct. 30)—
Union County SheriffTommy Duncan
and his sonwere found guilty of fabricat¬
ing evidence against a burglary suspect
andof illegal wiretapping. A former
deputy and a jailer both testified that
Duncan secretly bugged phones without
authorization, and anotherman said he
cut a deal with the sheriff to frame a man
on burglary charges in 1988. Duncan
dismissed the verdict, saying he was
convicted on the testimony of“felons,
thieves, drug addicts, and liars.”

RICHMOND, Va. (Oct. 31)—
Prisonerswill find it harder to “justdo it”
now that the state corrections department
has bannedhigh-tech athletic shoes that
costmore than $50. Inmates were report¬
edly fighting over the shoes, prompting
officials to issue a catalog of state-sanc¬
tioned, low-priced footwear. So far, there
are no reports ofprisoners calling the
shoes “AirWardens.”

CHARLESTON, W.Va.(Now. 1)
—More than 1,000 fires blazed for over a
week, consuming 250,000 acres in nine
Appalachian states. More than half the
fireswere inWestVirginia, andmost
were blamed on arsonists. “InDetroit,
pranksters set cars on fire for Hallow¬
een,” said forestry official Jim Lane. “In
the rural South, they setourbeautiful
national forest afire.”

ATLANTA, Ga. (Nov. 3)—The
City Council is considering a domestic
partnership ordinance that wouldmake
Atlanta the first Southem city to legally
recognize same-sex households. The law
would allow city employees to extend
their health insurance to unmarried gay or
lesbian partners. The proposal was intro¬
duced a few days after Robin Shahar, an
Emory law graduate, filed suit against
state AttorneyGeneral Michael Bowers
forwithdrawing a job offer after he
learned she planned tomarry a woman.

WILKINSON, Miss. (Nov. 12)—
Thewhite-majority Democratic Execu¬
tive Committee held a closed-door ses¬
sion today to overturn the election of
Reginald Jackson as the first black sheriff
ofWilkinson County. The committee
backed Jackson’s white opponent, who
charged voter fraud. Black residents
boycotted white-owned businesses in
protest. “The whites can’t understand
why people are complaining,” said Ever¬
ett Sanders, an attorney for Jackson. “For
them, it’s just business as usual.”

Compiled, by Katherine Orr. Illustrations
byStevenCragg.

Readers are encouraged to submit
articles to Dateline: The South. Please send

original clippings or photocopies and give
name and date ofpublication.

ZINC,Ark. (Oct. 13)—One hundred Klansmenfrom across the country
burned a cross and chanted white power slogans duringthe first meeting of their
National Congress since 1986. The white supremacists met on land in the Ozark
Mountains that leaderThom Robb vowed would be used for schools “to train a

generation ofyoung people... and give America a thousand David Dukes."
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Southern News Roundup

THE FIRE NEXT TIME

On September 3, fire brokeout at the
Imperial Foods chicken processing
plant in Hamlet, a small town in western
NorthCarolina. As the flames spread
throughout the factory, workers rushed
to theexits—only to find six of the nine
doors shut tight, mostpadlocked by the
owner to prevent employees from
stealing his chickens. Trapped in the
burning building, 25 people died and 54
were injured.

The media immediately pronounced
it theworst industrial accident in state
history. But theHamlet fire was no
accident. Itwas aman-made tragedy
from start to finish, created by the poul¬
try industry and the public officials who
promote it.

For years, stateofficials in North
Carolina have chosen to ignore work¬
place safety. Despite previous Fires at
the Imperial Foods plant, the state had
never inspected the factory since it
moved toHamlet from Pennsylvania 11
years ago. “Theaverageworkplace in
North Carolinawill be inspected once

WAR GAMES

For public relations executives quak¬
ing afterthe intensive news coverage of
the Imperial Foods fire, the invitation to
a “crisis communication” workshop at
the Hilton Hotel in Raleigh, North Caro¬
lina must have sounded enticing. “If
something bad happens to your com¬
pany or organization, chances are the
media and the general public, some¬
where, are going to find it newsworthy,”
it said. “Come prepared to learn how to
face the media during a crisis situation,
and emerge unscathed."

A seminar on how to manipulate the
press and the public. No big deal, right?
Except that the Novemberworkshop
was sponsored by the N.C. Press Asso-

every 75 years,” says assistant state labor
commissioner Charles Jeffress. “It’s an
outrage.”

USDA inspectors whomonitored the
quality ofchicken meat at the plant each
day knew that some exit doorswere kept
locked—but say theirjob is to inspect
birds, notprotectworkers. “I had several
plant employeesmention the locked
doors,” inspector Kenneth Booker told a
Congressional committee. “I told them I
had done all I could do by telling theplant
management.”

Booker also said he received calls from
colleagues as far west as Texas describing
managers at poultry plants “going around
with boltcutters the day after the fire
unlocking doors.”

The poultry industry has been guiltyof
smallerbutequally abusive tragedies for
years. In North Carolina, poultry workers
are three times as likely as other workers to
be injured on the job. One in four poultry
workers—mostof them blackwomen or
Hispanic men—is injured or suffers an
occupational illness each year. Themost
common ailment is carpal tunnel syn¬
drome, a crippling wrist injury that results
from the high-speed, repetitive motions of
slaughterhouse work.

ciation— an organization composed of
newspapers themselves.

Were North Carolina’s newspapers

teaching PR people how to avoid tough
media scrutiny in times of crisis?

“The Press Association would be the
last organization to put on a program
about how to lie to its members, ” says
director Teri Saylor. Rather, the confer¬
ence will focus on “how to cooperate
with the press."

The chief example used at the press-
cooperation workshop: the fire in Ham¬
let, and how local officials "emerged un¬
scathed.” Also among the sessions was
“War Games,” a videotaped simulation
and discussion featuring PR executive
Phil Fleming of Carolina Power and Light
and media consultant Robert Norris.

— Barry Yeoman

But instead ofprotecting workers,
publicofficials have conspired for
decades tomakeNorth Carolina safe for
owners of low-wage factories. InRich¬
mondCounty, where Hamlet is located,
themostpowerful figure isR.W.
Goodman, the nation’s longest serving
sheriff, himselfa textilemill ownerand a
formidable opponent to efforts to union¬
ize local workplaces.

That sameprinciple ofpromoting
business over human health alsoprevails
at the state level. The 1991 legislature
rejected proposals that would have
increased spending foroccupational
health and safety, fined state agencies
that violateworkplace safety, and ex¬
tended worker compensation to cover
many injuries caused by long-term
exposure to hazardous conditions.

By inviting dangerous industries to
rural areas where people have few eco¬
nomic options, officials have sacrificed
safety for low-wage jobs. A1990 study
found that 30 percentofall full-time
workers in North Carolina earn less than
$ 12,000 per year—poverty wages for a
family of four.

Since the tragedy in Hamlet, the state
has agreed to spendmore on worker
safety and to hiremore inspectors. But
perhaps more important than the new
money is the new momentum to orga¬
nize poultry workers in the state. The
United Food andCommercialWorkers
Union plans to file for elections in two
poultry plants before the end of the year,
and a coalition of two dozen unions and
public interestgroups is meeting to
promote organizing workers and push
for tougher legislative reforms.

The coalitionwants to require facto¬
ries to have safety committees with
electedworker representatives who can
identify, report, and resolve safety
problemswithout fearofretaliation.

On the national level, labor advo¬
cates hope theHamlet fire can parallel
the Triangle ShirtWaistFireof 1911 in
stimulating a round ofmajor federal
reforms. Their chiefgoal is passage ofa
proposal to overhaul the federalOccupa¬
tional Safety and Health Administration.
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Thebill would putmore teeth in the
current law, establish elected safety-and-
health committees, protectworkerswho
report unsafe conditions, and offer incen¬
tives for attorneys to sue companies that
hurtworkers.

Back home, workers in Hamlet are
gettingmixedmessages. Support has
poured in from unions and churches, and
Jesse Jackson has visited the town twice
to shore upmorale and focusmedia
attention on the issue ofworker safety.
But localmedia have begun referring to
outspoken victims as “opportunists,” and
rumors abound that they’ll never get
another job in the area.

Facing huge civil suits and the possi¬
bility of fines and criminal charges,
Imperial Foods has closed its plant for
good. The enduring recession has shut
down several other plants in the area.
Hard times are ahead, but town leaders
are reluctant to change their approach to
industrial recruitment.

“There’s nothing wrongwith Impe¬
rial. I think they’re fine people,” declares
SheriffR.W. Goodman. “They just had
an accident. That’s all it was.”

Moddie Kersey, a former Imperial
Foods employee, sums up her feelings
differently. “This was a real hellhole,
believe that. They did a lot ofpeople
dirty.”

—Mary Lee KerrandBobHall

OLYMPICS NO GAME
FOR ATLANTA POOR

First came the news that Atlanta had
been chosen to host the 1996Olympic
Games. Then came the Braves batting it
outin thecity’s first-everWorld Series.
But the two sporting spectacles are any¬
thing but fun and games for Atlanta ’ s
homeless andpoor, who have been tar¬
geted in an official campaign to “clean
up” the city.

Homeless advocates say the crack¬
down started last yearwhen city officials
began wooing the InternationalOlympic
Committee. Policearrested scores of
streetpeople and blocked offa village of
makeshift huts downtown to hide the

problem from international observers.
“When the IOC visited last year, a

number ofpeople we regularly work with
justdisappeared,” says AnitaBeaty, co¬
director of theGeorgiaTask Force for the
Homeless. “Officials wanted to tear down
the hutville onMangum Street, but when
they couldn’t do that, they parked 10
semi-trailers betweenMangum and the
Omni to block the view.”

Since then, city officials have stepped
up efforts to sweep the streets of the
homeless. In July, the city council ap¬
proved a controversial “public nuisance”

ordinance backed by
business leaders that

empowers police to jail
“aggressive panhan¬
dlers.” Police said they
will use undercover
officers posing as
tourists to trick street

people into asking them
formoney.

“The biggest prob¬
lem with this law is its
potential for selective
enforcement,” says Kay
Young ofOlympic
Conscience, an organi¬
zationmonitoring the
impact ofOlympic
policies on the poor in
Georgia. “The ordi¬
nance is not aimed at
criminals, but atpoor
people, black people,
peoplewith substance
abuse problems.”

Since the ordinance
was approved,more
than 100 homeless

Photo by John Rottel!News and Observer

Martha Lee Nebon cries out after hearing that her
DAUGHTER HAS DIED IN THE IMPERIAL FOODS FIRE.

people have filled out forms from the
Task Force claiming police harassment.
“During theWorld Series we knew the
streets were being sweptofhomeless
people,” saysAnita Beaty. “It seems to
me that the plan is tomake things as
rough as possible early on so that when
theOlympicsarrive, downtownwill be a
police state.”

Butwhile the city adopts a “get
tough” attitude toward the homeless, the
problem grows worse. There are now an
estimated 15,000 homeless people in
Atlanta—nearly halfof them women
with children. City shelters offer only
3,900 beds, forcingmany people to sleep
in abandoned buildings, underbridges,
or in one of five organized “hutvilles”
around the city.

InOctober an unidentified homeless
man died in a fire he set in a vacant house
to keep warm. Several weeks later, a fire
set by 60 homeless people living in
shacks under a viaduct onMartin Luther
King Jr. Drive burned outofcontrol,
forcing repair crews to close the dam¬
aged bridge for a week.

TeresaPike spent five days on the
streets with her three children. “Sleeping
on the streets is a terrible way to live,” she
told theAtlanta Constitution. “You feel
cold, you feel scared, and you don’t
really sleep much atall.”

Even Atlantans who have aplace to
staymay not be safe from theOlympic
clean up. Officials are touting a plan to
demolish TechwoodHomes—the oldest

housing project in the nation— tomake
way for housing for athletes in a down¬
townOlympic Village.

In an October referendum, residents
of the 2,000-unit facility voted to ap¬
prove the plan after the city promised to
improve living conditions following the
Olympics. But observers say the referen¬
dum included residents at two apartment
buildings nextdoor to the projects—
thus skewing the results to suggest that
Techwood residents approve of the
demolition.

“My sense is thatmostof thepeople
in Techwood oppose the plan as pro¬
posed,” saysDennis Goldstein, an attor¬
ney with the Atlanta Legal Aid Society
who is representing Techwood residents.

As Techwood faces the wrecking ball
and the homeless crowd into shelters for
thewinter, Anita Beaty and other advo¬
cates for the poorwonder what has hap¬
pened to the spirit of theOlympics.
“It really feelsmean around here

now,” Beaty says.
—Paul Kvinta
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NC VOTERS DUMP
WASTE ISSUES

Waste issues fueled a large voter turn¬
outand triggered upsets in local elections
acrossNorth Carolina inNovember,
signaling the growing powerofgrassroots
environmental groups.

Though attention was focused on
Northampton County—whereall incum¬
bents in the town ofWoodlandwere swept
from office in a backlash againsta pro¬
posed hazardous waste incinerator—
waste issues also triggered furious voting
inCaswell, Dare,Pender, and Bladen
counties. Election returns show that:
▼ Voters in CaswellCounty rejected

by a three-to-onemargin plans for a re¬
gional solidwaste landfill proposedby
Browning-Ferris Industries Inc.
▼ Voters inManteo,where turnout

was twice the size of typicalmunicipal
races, defeated theirmayor in response to
his support for a controversial sewage-
treatmentplant on Shallowhag Bay.
▼ Voters in the small town ofWatha

ousted two town council members who
supported plans by ThermalKEM to build
a hazardous waste incinerator in Pender

RESIST
We’ve been funding peace and
social justice for 23 years; some

recent grants include:

ACT-UP/Maine (Portland); Center for
Popular Economics (Amherst, MA); Central
America Labor Defense Network (Oakland,

CA); Committee Against Racism &
Apartheid (Wilmington, DE); Committee
Opposed to Militarism & the Draft (San
Diego, CA); Concerned Black Citizens of

Blakely (GA); Indian Treaty Rights
Committee (Chicago, IL); Lesbian & Gay
Prisoner Project (Boston, MA); and the

Middle East Cultural & Information Center
(San Diego, CA).

For information, grant guidelines,
or to make a donation, write to:

RESIST, One Summer St.,
Somerville, MA 02143

617-623-5110

Donations to RESIST
are tax deductible.

Funding Social Change Since 1967
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County. The company later turned its
attention toWoodland.
T ThemayorofTarHeel in Bladen

County was defeated after residents pro¬
tested his support for a huge slaughter¬
house thatSmithfield Foods Inc. plans to
build on theCape FearRiver.

Lavon Page,presidentof theConserva¬
tionCouncilofNorthCarolina, said the
results show the strength andmobilization
ofgrassroots environmental organizations.
“There are a lotofenvironmentalists who
react strongly when they perceive a threat
in their community, but it appears that they
are broadening theirhorizons. It’s a very
encouraging sign,” Page said.
“It used to be thatwhen someone said

‘jobs,’ everyonewould getquiet, but now
they’re asking, ‘Whatkind ofjobs are you
talking about, and what is it going to cost
us?”’

LyndaMidgette, election supervisor
forDareCounty, said thatMayor
LutherDaniels of
Manteo lost to —'
GusGranitzki
by 17 votes as a
direct resultofhis
support for ex¬
panding the town’s
sewage treatment
plant into sensitive
bay waters. ;>

“Boy, did we
have an environmen¬
tal issue!” she said.
“We had a 56 percent
turnout, and normally
we don’t have a 25 per¬
cent turnout for town
elections.”

Charles Schoonmakerof
Watha said that 55 of the
town’s 70 voters turned out to
defeat two town councilmen
in an election tinged with
resentment overplans to build
an incinerator in the Cj
“AfterThermal
oppositionmachinajis m
here, in place, and rolling,”
Schoonmaker said. “There
are still a lotofangry
people.”

AndPamelaGraydon,
chair ofConcernedCiti¬
zensofCaswell, said that
voters there rejected
plans by Browning-
Ferris to build a regional
landfill on 750 acres by
a vote of3,949 to 1,202.
“Itwas a non-bind¬

ing referendum, but

county commissioners issued a state¬
ment that they are going to abide by the
people’swishes,” she said. “That’s
what’s called democracy in action.”

In the town ofWoodland—where
ThermalKEM plans to build an incinera¬
tor to bum 100million pounds ofhazard¬
ous waste a year—themayor and four
town boardmembers were defeated by a
coalition thatpromises to stop the incin¬
erator.

BarbaraCooke, elections supervisor
forNorthamptonCounty, said that
Mayor John Stanley, the principal advo¬
cate for the $70 million incinerator, lost
toBill Jones by a vote of217to213.

In June, police dragged Jones from
town hall and arrested him when he
protested the incinerator by refusing to
leave an executive session of the town
board. InNovember, Jones returned to

town hall—this time asmayor.
“We’re on higher ground now,”

Jones said. “We have the tools at
our fingertips to fight
the incinerator, andwe’ll
use them.”

But the fightmay just be
beginning. ThermalKEM said
the newmayor has no power
to stop the incinerator, and
vowed to build the facility
despite community
opposition.

“These election results
show a lot of support for us,”
said company spokesperson
JaneRogers. “We’re going
to continue the permitting
process.”

—TerryMartin

Te rryMartin is a reporter
with theWinston-Salem
Journal.

Readersare encouraged to
submit articles toSouthern
NewsRoundup. Please send
original clippingsorphoto¬
copiesandgive name and
dateofpublication, or
articlesofnomore than
300words.

Angry voters in Northampton County
DUMPED INCUMBENTS WHO SUPPORTED A
HAZARDOUS WASTE INCINERATOR.
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Special Section

GOVERNMENT
THATWORKS

The headlines in ourdaily newspapers could turn themost opti¬
mistic social activist into a brooding cynic.When we read about the
corruption, inefficiency, and bias thatpermeate our governments
—local, state, and national—it becomes hard to believe that gov¬
ernment can be a force for good.

But thenwe hear aboutLibbyWiersema and JulieTilford, two
“ResourceMothers” in South Carolina.Wiersema sits in a spartan
and crowded room in a Florence public housing project, talking
with a high-school student namedNancy about propernutrition and
health care for the child growing inside her. By the timeNancy goes
into labor, shewill know what to expect in the delivery room, how
to getMedicaid, and how to feed her infant.

Not far away, Tilford teaches a youngmother how to talk and
respond to her six-week-old baby. Tilford has been counseling
17-year-old Audrey foralmost a year, and as she leaves the mobile
home and sets out down the winding rural road toward town,
the youngerwoman calls out, “Now, remember to come tomy
wedding!”

These two scenes—fromWithin OurReach by Lisbeth Schorr
— show a different sideofgovernment.Wiersema andTilford are
community women whowork to cut down on infantmortality
among teenagers. Participants in a 10-year-old program funded by
state and federal dollars, they are trained in fields ranging from in¬
fant safety tomobilizing community resources. And they have built
a trust rarely found between governmentworkers and thepublic
they serve.

They have also built a reputation foreffectiveness. In the first
three years of the program, pregnant teenagers counseled by Re¬
sourceMothers gave birth to fewer than one-fourth the number of
very-low-birthweightbabies compared to other SouthCarolina
teenagers. Follow-up research showed that their children also en¬

joyed better health than babies bom towomen who didn’t receive
counseling.

That’s the type ofstory you rarely read in thepress—including
SouthernExposure.Many of the articles we publish detail the
myriad ways government fails its citizens.

That’s an important role for the news
media, but it’s one that carries a special re¬
sponsibility. How do we criticize the system
without dashing our faith that government
can serve the social good? How do we instill
hope rather than cynicism? How do we in¬
spire each other to keep up the good fight—
rather than to throw in the towel?

In trying to answer those questions, we combed the South for
models ofgovernments and public programs thatwork. Andwe
found them. They span a broad spectrum— from health care to
the arts, from protecting the environment to providing affordable
housing. They include a small Georgia town that has empowered
its citizens for the first time in decades as well as a rural Arkansas
school board that has faced a legacy of racism head-on.

Some of thoseprograms, such as a Land Bank in Kentucky
that enables low-income families to buy their own homes,
are still in their formative stages. Others, like a comprehensive
health center inMississippi, have been going strong for years.
But together, these disparate programs provide some vital
lessons:
▼ Grassroots participation is essential. The success of a

Florida land-use law comes from the intensiveway that citizens
become involved in developing county growth plans. Likewise,
the new town government in Keysville, Georgia—which now
provides basic services ranging from garbage collection to tutor¬
ing—derives its power from a hard-fought struggle by once-
voiceless black citizens.
T Rigid models don’twork. The nurses and outreach

workers in a comprehensive health program in Virginia cross the
normal lines of responsibility, helping their clients learn to read,
find apartments, and navigate hostile bureaucracies. In Florida,
environmental enforcementofficers notonly crack down on pol¬
luters, but also educate citizens about stewardship of the land.
▼ Early intervention ismore efficient than late treat¬

ment. TheJackson-Hinds Comprehensive Health Center has
delivered preventive care toMississippi’s poor for two decades
—and cut down on kidney disease, stroke, and teen pregnancy.
ResourceMothers actually save SouthCarolina taxpayers
money in the long run—more than $ 100,000 forevery baby
spared from prematurebirth and its consequent hospital care.

These success stories remind us thatgovernment can work—
when it begins at the grassroots, erases bureaucratic boundaries,

and tackles problems at their roots.We
hope this special section ofSouthern Expo¬
sure can provide both inspiration and real-
life examples to nourish community
struggles for genuine democracy— for
government that serves the people itwas
intended to serve.

—Barry Yeoman
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Keysville, Georgia had no government for more than half a century—untilEmmaGresham was electedmayor.
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Special Section

KEYSTO
THECITY

Keysville, Ga.—One steamy after¬
noon last July, MayorEmmaGresham
entered the double-wide trailer that
serves asCity Hall in this small town
near the South Carolinaborder. She

passed the photograph ofherselfwith
former AtlantaMayor Andrew Young
andwaswalking toward her office when
herassistant intercepted herwith the
good news: Keysville had justwon a
$400,000 federal grant to provide indoor
plumbing to local residents.

A chorus ofdrawn-out “ohhhhs”
filled the trailer—then laughter and ap¬
plause. “This is greatnews,” themayor
beamed. “Keysville has had water prob¬
lems for a long time.” As her staffcel¬
ebrated,Gresham entered her spartan
office, satbehind her desk, and began
calling council members.

Formost small Georgia towns, get¬
ting awater grantwould hardly qualify
as a remarkable event. Indeed, at first
glance there’s nothing atall remarkable
aboutKeysville. A traveler passing
through this eastGeorgia hamlet on an
average day would probably think noth-

How black residents
of Keysville, Georgia
created an entire

municipal government
to help rebuild their

hometown.

By Fredrick D. Robinson

ing of the youngsters planting flowers in
front ofCity Hall, or die dozen or so street
lights scattered throughout the town, or
the three red fire trucks parked in front of
the volunteer fire department.

ButKeysville is no ordinary town. Just
five years ago, itwasn ’ t a town at all, its
local government having been disbanded
by whites during the Great Depression.
With no local leadership orcity services, it
had slowly become a desolate place, where
weeds and dirt roads bespoke its character.
Its population had dwindled to 380 souls,
three quarters of them black.

Butin 1985, black residents pulled to¬
gether to resurrect their community. They
assembled amunicipal government that has
worked relentlessly to restore Keysville as a
viable and self-sufficient city—a struggle
that received an important boost from the
federal grant to build the town’s first water
and sewer system.

Emerging from her office thatJuly after¬
noon to rejoin the celebration, Mayor
Gresham stood beside a posterofMartin
LutherKing, Malcolm X, Frederick
Douglass, Harriet Tubman, and other his¬
toric black leaders. Tomany of the
Keysville residents around her, Gresham
seemed to belong among those shining
black heroes in thepicture—a living sym¬
bol of their town’s dramatic rebirth.
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THE QUARTERS

At 66, “Mama” Gresham looks like
the retired schoolteacher she is—her

graying hair and stem features softened
by hergrandmotherlywaywith kids.
The youngestofseven children, Gre¬
sham remembers thebig campmeetings
that used to be held every summer in
Keysville under the pavilion that still
stands near the new postoffice. “I was a
little girl, running down there to see
the people play the guitar and sing,”
she recalls.

AsGresham and older residents tell
it, the days weremuch better back then.
Nestled in themidstofrich timber and
farm land, the town had its own elemen¬
tary school and abig two-story building
with an auditorium where operas and
playswere performed. Both were built

by a philanthropic organization called the
RosenwaldFoundation. “We had a lotof
stores, a school, a planermill and a saw¬
mill and a railroaddepot,” EverettPoole, a
retired grocery store owner, told the
Atlanta Constitution.

Henry Key, the oldest resident in town
and a descendentof its namesake, used to
haul redGeorgia clay to harden the sandy
streets. “I don’trecollect how much they
paidme, but ‘round then, if youmade a
dollar aday you weremaking gracious
plenty for yourself,” Key told a reporter.

But then as now, the town was sharply
divided along racial lines. Keysville was
named after JoshuaKey, awhiteman who
took his black cook for amistress. Mostof
his descendants and otherwhite residents
lived along themain highway,whilemost
blacks occupied a neighborhood known as
“theQuarters” on a small hill above the

road. Although black citizens comprised a
majority ofKeysville, they were not per¬
mitted to vote.Whites controlled the eco¬
nomic and political life of the entire town,
holding everymunicipal office and own¬
ing virtually every business.

TheGreatDepression changed all that.
Younger residents began tomove away
in search ofjobs; stores began to close;
olderwhite leaders died offand no one
came forward to replace them. Eventually,
white residents gave up on local govern¬
ment. The town held its last election in
1933, the yearEmmaGresham turned
eight.
“It just happened like an old house go¬

ing down,”EverettPoole recalled. “There
wasn’tno sudden break in it. It just slowly
dropped into the ground.”

Disbanding the town government had
little effecton white residents like Poole.
Most continued tomake a decent living,
and today theirmodest ranch-style houses
include indoor toilets, running water, and
satellite dishes.

But for theblackmajority, thingswent
from bad to worse.With few local jobs to
support them,many found themselves
living in broken-down trailers and drink¬
ing contaminated water from rain barrels.
ZelmaWalker lived in her family home—
until the floors and roofalmost caved in.

Many black residents likeWalkerwere
forced to rely on outhouses and outdoor
water pumps. There were no street lights,
no police, and no fire protection. The
nearest fire departmentwas 20miles
away. According to state figures, the aver¬
age Keysville resident still earns only
$4,335 a year.

THE CHARTER

EmmaGresham witnessed the slow
and painful deterioration ofher home¬
town. She attendedPaineCollege and At¬
lantaUniversity, and left to teach school in
neighboring Augusta. But she kepther
residence in Keysville, spending her
weekends back home so she could attend
church with her family.

WhenGresham decided to lay down
her chalk over five years ago—aftermore
than 30 yearsof teaching—she could
have enjoyed awell-earned rest. Instead,
she found herself thrust into themiddle
ofa political whirlwind over the future of
the town.

Gresham took the lead in a self-help
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organization ofblack residents called
Keysville ConcernedCitizens who were
struggling to improve living conditions.
For nearly two decades, the church-based
group had been selling chicken dinners to
raise money for community improve¬
ments—amodest endeavor that
Gresham never expected would lead to
themayor’s office.
“I owemy political ambitions tomy

faith in God and my desire for all people
to be treated justlysays Gresham. “I had
no idea I’d everwant to be elected to any
office. I’m really not apolitician, but I
know what this town needs.”

The biggest need was forwater and
sewers. In its 101-year history, Keysville
has never had awater system—which
Gresham says underscores the impor¬
tanceofdemocratic government.

“Towns all around here have water
and sewer systems,” Gresham says.
“BurkeCounty communities with as little
as 75 residents have one. This says tome
that ifyou do not have anyone to repre¬
sent you govemmentally, you can’t get
things you need as a community.”

Keysville Concerned Citizens did
their homework, and learned that federal
and state funds were available for provid¬
ing water and sewers. Hoping to apply for
aid, the groupmetwith prominentwhites
to find outwhether the city had ever been
incorporated. Butwhite residents,who
already enjoyed indoor toilets and run¬
ning water, brushed theConcernedCiti¬
zens off.

William and Jean Harmon, ownersof
Keysville Convalescent andNursing
Center—the largest employer in town—
told the group that they had recently
installed awater system and were not in¬
terested in supporting a town govern¬
ment. They also told the Concerned
Citizens that the town had never been

incorporated.
Thematterwas forgotten. But not

for long.
One day, awoman who owned a small

grocery store asked the Burke County
commission for apermit to sell beer and
wine. The commission turned heraway,
saying she would have to ask the town of
Keysville for a license. Herman Lodge, a
black commissioner, had found a copy of
the town’s 1890 charterat the courthouse.
The charter, it turns out, had never been
officially invalidated.

Butasking the town for a liquor li¬

cense was an impossible task. More than
halfa century had passed since Thomas
Radfordwas sworn in as the lastmayorof
Keysville. He and every other city official
were dead.

The womanwho applied for the beer
permit has sincemoved away, hername
forgotten.But her simple request re¬

vealed that the town ofKeysville still ex¬
isted on paper, giving residents the tool
they needed to revive their long-dormant
government.

THE VOTE

Encouraged by Herman Lodge,
KeysvilleConcerned Citizens began to
push for local elections. In 1985, six black
residents ran for office unopposed, and
were sworn in as the newmayor and town
council ofKeysville.

Butwhite residents, fearing that the
new governmentwould levy taxes to pay
for city services,went to court to keep
blacks from resurrecting the town.Five
hours after the new city officials were
sworn in, aBurkeCounty judge barred
them from taking office, ruling that the
electionswere invalid because no clear

boundaries existed for the town.
Black residents asked an appeals court

to strike down the injunction. They asked
the General Assembly to designate city
limits. They asked then-Govemor Joe
FrankHarris to appoint interim officials.
All their requests were denied.

When new elections were held in

1988, black residents were prepared.
They handed out leaflets and held town
meetings and workedwith the American
Civil Liberties Union andChristie Insti¬
tute South, a social justice group based in
North Carolina.Nearly 200 residents
went to the polls, electingEmma
Greshammayor by a 10-vote margin and
giving black candidates fourof the five
seats on the town council.

Civil rights leaders hailed the election
as an important victory in the struggle for
racial equality in the rural South. “Civil
rights did not touch all ofAmerica, par¬
ticularly rural towns,” Georgia state rep¬
resentativeTyroneBrooks said after the
vote. “It is time for us to direct our ener¬

gies not on the Atlantas andChicagos and
New Yorks, but on small towns like
Keysville.”

Butwhite residents continued to fight

Photo by Rob Nelson

Many residents ofthe black neighborhood known as “TheQuarters” still
HAULWATER TO THEIR RUNDOWN HOMES. AVERAGE INCOME: $4,335.
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THE KIDS OF KEYSVILLE

No one has to tell Emma Gresham
that children hold the key to the future
of Keysville. Even though she is
mayor, the retired schoolteacher
always has time for the dozens of kids
who come to City Hall to clean up,
read, do their homework, or just visit.
She interacts with them in a grand¬
motherly but stern way: totally giving
and compassionate, but quick to
make sure they complete their chores
and homework.

“The reason Ms. Gresham stays so
tired is because she spends so much
time giving of herself,” says Turetha
Neeley, a council member. “There is
not a child’s name she doesn’t know.
When they come in, they will always
get a piece of her time if they want it.”

"My work has always been with
children,” Gresham says. "When I see
children, I don’t see color. I see
children. I really feel young people can
change the course of history if the
right kind of values are instilled at an
early age. I believe everyone is
important and has the right to pursue
as high a goal as they can pursue."

Following her teacher’s sensibili¬
ties — which “never left me” —
Gresham often stays late at City Hall
to help a student with reading or
math. And she’s happy to work with
students that other teachers find too
difficult to manage.

“I guess I’m just a plain Methodist
who believes in treating everyone like I
want to be treated," she says. “I’m
slow to anger and quick to forgive. I
have a deep, abiding faith in God.”

Gresham hopes her example will
inspire younger residents to pick up
where their elders leave off. “People
will say, ‘Your mama Ida Rose was a
respectable Christian woman. Why do
you want to do this to the town?”’ the
mayor says. “Because I want some of
those young people to say there were
people like Emma Gresham who
pushed and brought greater opportu¬
nity to Keysville.”

Students get an introduction to civic
life through Junior Concerned Citizens,
a group of local teenagers who meet
every Wednesday to discuss ways to
make Keysville a better city. “Most of
the kids are involved in one way or
another in the beautification of
Keysville," says Grady Sampson, a 4-H
Club county extension agent who
directs the group. “They plant flowers,
cut grass, clean windows, and pick up
trash. It gives them a sense of
belonging to the community."

Fourteen-year-old Fredrick Grant
agrees. “If we don’t learn about our
city,” he says, “who’s gonna run it
when we get big?”

— F.R.

the new government, saying the voting
boundaries included toomany blacks.
Nursing home ownersWilliam and Jean
Harmon even filed suit against the town
to block collection ofa new business li¬

censing fee—an assessment that threat¬
ened to cost the couple $62.50.

Finally, after another year of legal
wrangling, theU.S. SupremeCourt re¬
fused to hear theboundary dispute, clear¬
ing theway forKeysville to hold another
election in 1989. This time, Gresham
beatwhite opponent J.Upton Cochran
by 59 votes, and blacks won all five coun¬
cil seats.
“I feel thatGod blessed us,” says

Gresham. “That last election made us
official and we’re able to continuemak¬

ing Keysville a better city.”
Gresham says shewasn’t surprised by

the white opposition. “I saw the chal¬
lenges as partofa group ofpeople who
are afraid ofchange, who had never seen

anything like this before,” she says.
White residents insist theirprimary

conflict with blacks is one ofeconomics.
Even with federal and state grants to build
a water and sewer system, many white
homeownersworry they’ll be stuckwith
large tax bills to operate the system once
the grants run out.

“We’ve got just a few households
where both parties areworking,” nursing
home owner Jean Harmon told the
Atlanta Constitution. “Mostof the others
arewidows living on fixed incomes. If
they come in here and slap a bunch ofcity
taxes on them, theywon’tbe able to live
here anymore.”

J. UptonCochran, who was defeated
byGresham in themayoral election,
agrees. “Our economic interests are just
different from most of theblacks,” he
says.

Butonewhite resident says such op¬
position is based on race, not economics.

“Thewhites neverdid wantblack people
to have anything,” says 67-year-old Elsie
Munn,whowent towork forMayor
Gresham as apart-time librarian once she
saw how the new government was help¬
ing residents. “They—blacks—have
always been pushed around, stomped on,
and cussed by somewhite people. I think
thewhite people should join in and help.”

THE WORK

Under the leadership ofMayor
Gresham, the newmunicipal government
set towork immediately to dowhat it
could to help. Funded primarily by dona¬
tions from black churches across the na¬

tion, officials moved quickly tomake
real, physical changes in the community:
adding street lights, creating a fire depart¬
ment, opening apostoffice, and staffing a
day-care center.

But local businesses are still boarded

up, and some homes arewithout indoor
plumbing. “I’m not going to be satisfied
until every citizen ofKeysville has run¬
ningwater and there are clean streets, liv¬
able homes, a larger city park,more defi¬
nite police protection, standard garbage
pickup, a real library, a school, and other
basic services,” vows Gresham.

The town presently has a small park
with a basketball court, a softball field,
and a swing-and-slide gym set. The li¬
brary is a small room added to the City
Hall trailer and stockedwith an odd as¬

sortmentofdonated books.Garbage col¬
lection is handled byQuinten Gresham,
themayor’s husband and presidentof
ConcernedCitizens, who is paid $25 a
week to pick up trash and take it to the
dump. And for policeprotection, aBurke
County deputy drives through town once
a day and stops atCity Hall.

Residents know thatmaking Keys¬
ville self-sufficient is going to take hard
work. Gresham often puts in 12-hour
days, but she is not alone. Council mem¬
bers, who work for free, are busy keeping
the community informed and finding
ways to raisemoney for basic services.

What’smore, the new government has
energized the peopleofKeysville, imbu¬
ing them with the spiritof improving their
own community. “I’ll continue to takemy
truck and pick up our trash until we can
get a sanitation department,” says
QuintenGresham. “Until we can get the
proper aid, we gotta do for ourselves.”

Residents are also taking part in Vi-
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sions ofLiteracy, a new program that
helps townspeople learn to read. Gre¬
sham, appointed by the governor to the
GeorgiaCouncil on Adult Literacy, esti¬
mates that halfofKeysville’s residents
need the program.

“We have residents who are outstand¬
ing citizens, who really are strong in their
commitments to community, but they
have not had a high-school or formal edu¬
cation,” Gresham says. “In order to en¬
courage economic development, you
have to havepeople who are trained
and educated. This is why we started this
program.”

Five instructors—including the
mayor—teach an average ofa dozen stu¬
dents, who range in age from 19 to 51.
Kathie Johnson, aformer teacher in the
RichmondCounty school system, says
she doesn’tmind driving 30miles from
Augusta to Keysville in return for a small
travel stipend. “The students aremoti¬
vated and cooperative,” she says. “What¬
ever they’re asked to do, they do it. It’s a
refreshing difference from working with
eighth-graders all day.”

The literacy program hasmade a dra¬
matic difference forKeysville residents
likeGeorgene Allen, a42-year-old cook
at nearby FortGordon and a soldier in the
GeorgiaNational Guard. Allen wants to
go to nursing school, so she attends lit¬
eracy classes to brush up on herEnglish,
literature, social studies, andmath.

“You should have seen us when we
first started,” she says. “I started from
ground zero. You aren’t associatedwith
school every day like the kids are. It gets
hectic. I have to study, and ifyou don’t do
itregularly, yougetrusty.”

THE MONEY

Butperhaps the greatest success of the
new government came in July, when the
town received the $400,000 federal grant
to pump water to the homes of its resi¬
dents. “The grantwill giveKeysville the
greatest thing it has ever had: awater sys¬
tem freeofcontamination,” themayor
says.

Much of the credit for qualifying for
the grant belongs to MargaretWhite, an
administrative assistant to themayor.
White was sent to Keysville by Virginia
WaterProjects, a non-profit organization
based inRoanoke that helps communities
obtain safe drinking water.

White—at 66 the same age as

Gresham— had also recently retired. But
duty called, and she began traveling to
Keysville for oneweek eachmonth.
“I felt that I didn’t need to sit down any

longer,” White says. “I had read about
Keysville and their troubles, and since I
had gone through a similar situation in
Virginia, I knew I could help them.Why
should someone have to keep reinventing
thewheel?”

Whitewent towork to acquire federal
and state grants for the town. A former
employee of theU.S. Departmentof
Housing andUrban Development, she
was familiarwith the ins and outs of the
federal bureaucracy. She knew where to
look, what papers to fill out,whom to talk
to, and when deadlines needed to bemet.

White helped Keysville secure an
emergency grant in 1988 that gavemany
residents their first tasteofclean drinking
water.Now, the $400,000
grantwill enable the town
to pump water directly into
their homes.

“Hardwork pays off,”
saysWhite. “In the end, I
think Keysville will be the
kind ofcity in rural
America that itwas when

MayorGresham was grow¬
ing up here.Water and sew¬
erage is as good as here, and
I eventually see a small
school coming back. I see a
Headstart program and an
increase of industry that
provides jobs for the resi¬
dents here so that they don’t
have to travel to Augusta
andWaynesboro.”

THE FUTURE

Gresham shares those goals. Because
Keysville lacks services that other com¬
munities consider necessities, she says,
most young people are still forced to
leave town to find work. “Keysville can¬
notattract industry in the condition it’s in
now,” she says.

State and federal officials have been
impressed by howmuch the Keysville
government has accomplished. “These
people are not ignorant,” Jacqueline
Byers, statemanagerofcity and county
governments, told The Washington Post
shortly before the 1989 elections. “They
don’t know theworkings of local govern¬
ment, but as fast as they ’ve caught on to

everything— from talking to state gov¬
ernment department heads about grants to
marching on the Capitol—they’re bril¬
liant. All you have to do is point them in
the right direction and voom, they’re
gone.”

Although the new government has
made significantprogress in reviving the
town, it still faces hostility from white
residents. “It has caused some bad feel¬

ings, especially with the older citizens,”
nursing home ownerJean Harmon told a
reporter. “I justwish it could really quiet
down.”

But J.Upton Cochran, who lost to
Gresham in themayoral race, believes the
controversywill not abate as long as
blacks control the town. “Blacks have

always cried when therewere all white
governments, but it’s the same thing
down here,” he says. “Wewhite residents

have no representation.”
Despite such opposi¬

tion tomajority rule,
Gresham remains opti¬
mistic about the future of

Keysville—and about
relations between the
races. “What I wantmost
ofallisforthe white

people and the black
peoplewho live in this
town to sit down and
talk,” she says. “Ifwe
can sit down and talk, I
think whites will under¬
standwhy this is some¬
thing that needs to be
done. The futureofour
kids is at stake.Our very

destiny is at stake. These things are worth
paying taxes for, taxes which are not go¬
ing to be much anyway.”
“I believe Keysville will once again be

the town I always loved,” she adds. “I al¬
ways told peopleKeysville was an excep¬
tional town where black andwhite lived
together peacefully. I want to seeblack
andwhiteworking together like they did
when I was a little girl. Itwas a unique
town.”

Gresham looks around her tiny office
in themakeshift trailer that serves asCity
Hall. “Keysvillewill becomemore than a
crossroad or a stop sign,” she says. “Itwill
become amodel ofhope for other small
towns that have been locked out, shut out
and left behind.” □

Fredrick D. Robinson is an Atlanta

freelance writer.

“YOU
SHOULD
HAVE

SEEN US
WHEN WE
FIRST

STARTED.”
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Special Section

CLASS
ACTION

Hope, Ark.—Driving down the main
streetof this small Southern town, it
would be easy tomistake it for amovie set
from the 1960s. Unlikemany rural com¬
munities,Hope has remained relatively
unchanged over the years. Downtown
shops—everything from a taxidermist to
a soda fountain—havemanaged to sur¬
vive despite competition from a nearby
WalMart. Every phone number in town
beginswith a 777 prefix, and residents
simply recite the last four digits when
exchanging numbers.

Perhaps the biggest change in Hope
took place in 1968, the year the town
integrated its schools. But even then, it
didn ’ t takewidespread protests to bring
children ofdifferent races together in the
same classroom. Therewere no sullen
mobs toting ax handles, no federal troops,
noNew York Times reporters. The well-
fundedwhite educational system simply
agreed tomeld with the town’s collection
ofgrossly neglected black schools, and
the voluntarymergerwentoffwithout
a hitch.

The relative calm didn’t surprise resi¬
dents ofHope, a small community in the
farmlands of southwest Arkansas. After
all, the series ofevents that culminated
with integrated schools unfolded the
sameway most things did inHope—
slowly and quietly.
“I think whites in Hope have always

thought they didn ’ t want a stink,” says

A small-town school
board in Arkansas has
begun reversing the
legacy of racial
segregation.

By Gordon Young

ElectaWiley, a retired black educatorwho
grew up in Hope. “They didn’twant to
give the town abad name.”

ButwhileHope held on to its good
name, its “integrated” schools also re¬
tained the underlying inequality that had
defined the segregated system.Black stu¬
dents, confined largely to low-level
courses and shutoutofmost extracurricu¬
laractivities, continued to receive an infe¬
rior education. Black teachers and admin¬
istrators watched their numbers and influ¬
ence dwindle. The school board, in charge
ofhiring and planning, was dominated by

whites,who were assured ofcontrol by at-
large elections that diluted black votes.
“It had come to the point where blacks

were no longer included in determining the
direction of schoolpolicy,” recalls Rosie
Davis, a black teacherwho was passed over
twice for a job as principal. “We had a board
thatdidn’t represent the whole community
... andwe had people getting promotions
who didn’ t deserve them.”

Determined to fight for the equal educa¬
tion that had been promised by integration,
black residents decided to breakwith the
tradition ofquiet change in Hope. In 1988, a
group ofblack parents, students, and teach¬
ers filed a class-action lawsuit against the
Hope School District. They accused the
school board ofwidespread discrimination
in the hiring and promotion ofblacks, and
they challenged the at-large election system
on the grounds that it effectively blocked
participation byminorities.

The suit, which was settled outofcourt a
year later, has already had a profound im¬
pact on education in Hope. The eight-mem¬
ber school board now has four black mem¬
bers, and the school district has its first
black principal in nearly a decade. Butper¬
haps most important, both blacks and
whites have come to view the school system
as their own.
“I think a lot of tension has disap¬

peared,” saysCharlesMorris, a newly
electedwhite school board memberwith
two children in theHope system. “Before
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the suit, all the board members came from
one side of town, and it justwasn’t fair.”

“It’s a better situation for students now
because they feel they have someone to
listen to them,” agreesRosieDavis. “All
students have achance to live up to their
potential now.”

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL

Davis, an elementary school teacher
who grew up in Hope, began to realize that
something was wrong almost as soon as
white and black schools merged. Integra¬
tion broke up a tight-knit community of
black teachers and sprinkled them
throughout the new district.

“Human relationsworkshops were set
up for the teachers and itwas a smooth
transition,” Davis says. “But the outspo¬
ken ones were separated so there was the
least resistance to anything negativeabout
the change.”

Communication wasn’t the only thing
lacking in the new system. The grades and
test scores ofblack students began to
plummet, along with theirmembership in
the National HonorSociety. College pre¬
paratory and honors classes soon came to
be dominated bywhite students, while
blacks were increasingly relegated to re¬
medial and vocational courses.

“Somehow the aggressiveness for
learning you saw at the old black schools
was quenched,” Davis says. “It just
disappeared.”

The influence ofblack teachers and
administrators was also vanishing. Al¬
though blacks comprisedmore than 40
percentof the 10,000 residents ofHope,
they accounted for just 22 percentofcity
teachers by 1988. Only one black had ever
managed tomake it on the school board—
firstby appointment, and then by running
unopposed for re-election. Aside from the
high-school basketball coach, no blacks
led athletic teams or directed after-school
activities. Andwhile there had been three
black principals in the old system, the inte¬
grated system employed only two blacks
on its 14-member administrative staff—
both vice principals.

After integration,Davis had managed
to become principal ofHopewell Elemen¬
tary, but the board closed the school in
1981. She took a position as a reading spe¬
cialist atYergerMiddle School—once
the pride of the all-black system—and
was publicly promised an administrative
post during a board meeting.

Photos by Gordon Young
Years passed, but

the promotion never
came.When shewas

passed over twice by
white candidates lack¬

ing her qualifications,
Davis filed a com¬

plaint with the Equal
Employment Oppor¬
tunity Commission.
When shewas passed
over a third time, she
called a former grade-
school classmate—
Little Rock civil rights
attorney JohnWalker.

HOMECOMING

Walkerwas the
obvious person to call.
A native ofHope and a
graduate ofYale Law
School, he had built a
reputation as one of
the foremost civil
rights attorneys in the
nation. Known as

“Too-Thin Johnny”
during his school days
in Hope, hewent on to
fight desegregation
cases forblack parents
in LittleRock and
other school districts

throughout the state.
His intimidating style
served him well in the

courtroom,earning him asmany enemies
as friends in the legal community.

“He’s using the Voting RightsAct as a
club,” an unnamed lawyer complained
to the Arkansas Times. “He goes into
these situations where he knows the city
government can ’ t afford to litigate, and
when he’s through, whether he is right or
not, themakeup of the governmentwill
be different.”

Although hemoved to Houston after
the tenth grade,Walker has no trouble re¬
membering the iniquities of the old segre¬
gated school system in Hope. The white
schools werewell funded, but the all-black
schoolsWalker attended were forced to
rely on bake sales and hand-me-down
books tomake ends meet. There was no
gymnasium, no football stadium, and no
marching band.

“The black schoolswere obviously
inferior,”Walker says. “We seldom saw

white faces in school because the district
administrators had little hands-on contact
with students. Black teachers had to go to
the central office to voice any complaints.
It had been done that way for so long few
people really said anything about it—it
was afait accompli.”

WhileHope’s black school system
lacked funding and support from the
white community, it had the devoted
backing of strong-willed black educators
and energetic students. Henry Clay
Yerger started the first black one-room
school in 1886 and developed it into a 12-
grade programwith more than 900 stu¬
dents, offering courses in everything
from Latin to agriculture. As the first
training school for blacks westof theMis¬
sissippi, Yerger’s creation attracted stu¬
dents from all over Arkansas.

“We had a little different sense of
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pride than someof the places that didn ’t
have the accomplishments we had,” says
Walker, whose grandparents taught in the
black system. “People came frommiles
around to go to YergerHigh School.”

Mostblack students were inspired to
excel, and the school system provided the
only opportunity. “Wejustwanted to rise,
and education was the onlyway for us to
rise,” says 72-year-oldElectaWiley, who
graduated from the black system to a ca¬
reer in teaching. “Nearly everybody in
my class left here andwenton to do some¬
thingwith their lives.”

The black schools wentbeyond aca¬

“This was the first time tomy knowl¬
edge that an action was led in the South by
black school teachers seeking to improve
the lotofeveryone,”Walker says. “The
plaintiffs were poor,well-to-do, em¬
ployed, and unemployed.All of them
came together for this effort, they stayed
together, and they found success.”

The firstvictory camewhen theall-
white school board agreed to establish
eight single-member districts for school
board seats. Three of the districts would
have blackmajorities and the remaining
fivewould be predominantly white. The
other charges in the lawsuitwere put on

demic training. A family atmosphere pre¬
vailed at the schools thatwas never dupli¬
cated when the system integrated. “They
instilled in us an attitude that ifmy
brotherwas in trouble then I was too,”
saysRosie Davis, who graduated from
YergerHigh in 1953. “Teachersweren’t
afraid to give you that pat or hug. They
weren’t afraid to touch you. Somehow
this was lost.”

CLASS UNITY

Walker brought his customary aggres¬
siveness and legal skill to bearon the
Hope case. Rather than fighting a narrow
legal battle to get Davis the job she had
been promised,Walker went to court on
behalfof80 parents, students, and teach¬
ers who filed a class-action suit against
the Hope School District forwidespread
discrimination.

hold until a new school board could be
elected.

The politics of race seemed to dictate
the outcome: a school boardwith five
whites and three blacks. But the first elec¬
tion, held in June 1989, yielded an unex¬
pected result. Black candidateEarnest
Brown Sr. won in a largely rural district
where nearly 60 percentof the voterswere
white. Theother contests broke down

along racial lines, giving theHopeSchool
Board fourwhites and four blacks.

Walkerwas encouraged by Brown’s
victory. “Hewon in an area where blacks
and poorwhites have traditionally gotten
along well together,” he says. “They had
something in common with each otherand
some respect forone another. They deter¬
minedwhowould represent them based on
something other than race, which is just
what you hope for in a democracy.”

But race was far from a forgotten issue

among the newly elected school board
members. One of their first tasks—select¬

ing anew superintendent—ended in a
standoff,with the fourblack members sup¬
porting a black candidate and the white
members backing awhite applicant. Black
board memberViney Johnson described the
debate over thenew superintendent as
“heated.” Board presidentEdDarling ac¬
cused black members ofplaying politics to
eliminatewhite candidates.

Ironically, itwasEarnest Brown, the
black board member from awhite-majority
district, who broke the deadlock by throw¬
ing his votebehind thewhite candidate,
Jimmy Johnson.Walker tried to block the
appointment in court, but his request for an
injunction was rejected.

“In the beginning there was somemis¬
trust because neither thewhitemembers
nor the black members knew what I was

going to do,” Johnson says. “But I’ve al¬
ways believed ifyou treatpeople consis¬
tently and fairly, your race doesn’tmatter.
Therewas a period when trust had to de¬
velop between the board and myselfand I
think it’s developed.”

WINTER BREAK

After the election, the new board
worked to settle the remaining points of the
original lawsuit. Finally, aftermonths of
negotiations, the case was settled outof
court in December 1989. Although the
school district admitted nowrongdoing, it
pledged to remedy any pastdiscrimination
and prevent it from happening in the future.

The settlement required the board to
take immediate steps to hiremore black
teachers and administrators—in effect, to
recreate the family atmosphere thatwas so
lacking forblack students in the integrated
system. The hiring agreementprovided
the first tangible evidence that the district
was committed to placing blacks in leader¬
ship roles, giving students living examples
ofchange standing at the frontof the
classroom.

“After integration, the black students
were thrown into a completely different
environment, and as a result they felt threat¬
ened,” Rosie Davis says. “The settlement
will eventually give them more people to
turn to in the schools.”

A black administrator, Kenneth
Muldrew, was named to the newly created
position ofassistant superintendent. Al¬
though Rosie Davis wasn’t given a job as
principal, she became the directorof federal
programs for the district. Angela Pigee was
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A FORGOTTEN HOPE

Decades before blacks and whites
shared the same classrooms in Hope,
most minority merchants and profes¬
sionals had already disappeared from
the streets of downtown. By fighting to
halt discrimination against black
educators, the parents and teachers
who sued the school system helped
preserve one of the last remaining
vestiges of black influence in the
community.

“I remember blacks being very
visible at one time,” says 72-year-old
Hope resident Electa Wiley. “They
were all over town doing individual
entrepreneurial deals."

Wiley, who holds a Ph.D. in
education, published a study of
Hope’s black community at the height
of its influence, entitled Black Elitism
— Hope Arkansas 1900-1935. In it,
she describes the slew of black-owned
businesses clustered on what is now

East Division Street in Hope, where
blacks could take their clothes to S.E.

Wright’s Cleaning and Pressing Shop,
catch a ride in Virgil White’s taxi,
socialize in Ocie Cobbins’ Pool Hall, or
eat everything from chili to sweet
potato pie in Ed and Ruth Mayers’
cafe.

In other parts of town, Olivia
Tellington Rankin ran a movie theater,
Sol and Harriet Wilson owned a hotel,
Amon McKinley set up a small dry
goods shop, and a hat cleaner and
several small groceries also flour¬
ished. “Hot Tamale” Parker sold his
namesake wrapped in corn shucks out
of a “store-in-a-cart,” and his much-
guarded secret recipe died with him.

Despite its small population, Hope
also boasted two black doctors and a

black dentist.

Hope was created as a railroad
town in 1875, and the industry
offered many blacks a chance to
escape the poverty of sharecropping.
While their wages were low and the
work was hard, the right job with the
Missouri Pacific or the Louisiana &
Arkansas could elevate a family into
the black elite with the doctors, store
owners, and educators. That usually
meant a small but comfortable house
on Hazel Street and, eventually, a
chance to send the kids away to
college.

“The best jobs were inside,” Wiley
says. "Someone in the mail car made
more money and didn’t have to work
outside in the heat. Their wives could
wear silk and do their shopping in
Dallas, Shreveport, and Little Rock.”

But by the 1940s, Hope’s black
elite was dying out. The railroads were
sending fewer cars through town and
eliminating jobs. Large chains and
bigger stores were pushing smaller
black enterprises out of business.
More importantly, many young blacks,
especially ones with college educa¬
tions, were looking beyond Hope to
launch careers.

Today the black doctors, dentists,
and small entrepreneurs have all but
disappeared. The most visible black-
owned enterprise is Hicks Funeral
Home.

"I guess for some it was the same
as migration to the Promised Land,”
Wiley says. “The children of the hat
cleaner probably went to Los Angeles
or Detroit to get more money and
different experiences. They just didn’t
care to carry on the little deals their
parents had.”

— G.Y.

recently hired as an elementary school
principal, becoming the first black
woman since Davis to hold thepost.

“We’remaking inroads in an area that
needed to be addressed,” Superintendent
Johnson says. “Kenneth Muldrew’s num¬
ber onepriority is to recruit qualified
black faculty members. He travels to col¬
lege fairs all over the South to find recent
graduates.”

The settlement alsomandated racial

sensitivity workshops for teachers, and
eliminated thepolicy ofoffering three
types ofdiplomas—vocational, basic,
and college preparatory. Honors and ad¬
vanced courses were opened to all stu¬
dents who couldmaintain passing grades,
eliminating theprevious system where
admission was based on test scores and
teacher recommendations.

A grievance procedurewas also estab¬
lished to allow parents to contest disci¬
plinary actions against their children. Al¬
though only three cases have actually
come before the board since the settle¬
ment, black parents say they welcome the
option.

“Some of the cases would never have
been brought up in the past because it
wouldn’t have done any good,” says
Viney Johnson, a black board member.
“Black students know that if they are
mistreated, then something can be done
about it.”

Students seem to agree. “I really
don’t look at it as a black-and-white is¬
sue,” saysMichaelCarter,who became
HopeHigh’s first black drummajor this
fall. “But the board’s there to help ifwe
need it.”

“Everybody deserves a chance to
teach or be on the school board,” agrees
QuintonRadford, a 16-year-old Hope
High School senior and former student
council vice president. “Now, whoever is
best for the job has the chance to get the
job, and thedifferent cultures have a bet¬
ter chance to speakwith one another.”

GRADUATION

Nearly two years after voters elected a
bi-racial school board, itsmembers seem
to have risen abovemuch of their early
racial antagonism. Because the single¬
member election system virtually ensures
a racially mixed board, the new members
came to realize that continued divisions
between blacks and whiteswould render
them ineffective.
“It takes time to build teamwork effec¬

tively,” Board PresidentEdDarling says.
“We were kind of like eightpeople
thrown out to plug the dike. There were
some things said in the beginning on both
sides thatmay have been racially moti¬
vated, but I think that’s all behind us.”

HopeHigh School Principal Michael
Brown agrees. “There was really no one
there to guide them so it took time to get
adjusted,” he says from his cluttered of¬
fice on the ground floorof the sprawling
brick high school. “A confidence has to
develop within the board and the adminis¬
tration.We have it now, but it took awhile
to happen.”

One of the clearest indications that the
racial tensions are easing came last Sep¬

tember. After heavy lobbying by a united
school board, voters approved the first
local property tax increase inmore than
35 years for the construction ofa new ele¬
mentary school. The new buildingwill
house 1,500 students from kindergarten
through fourth grade.
“I’d like to think thatwas the town’s

way of saying, ‘OK, this is a new begin¬
ning and let’s start supporting the new
school board,”’ says Superintendent
Jimmy Jones. “It shows we’re settling
into a strong school system.” □

Gordon Young is a staffwriter for
Spectrum Weekly in Little Rock.
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SE SpecialSection

WASTE
BUSTERS

Tallahassee, Fla.—Newspapers
looking for flashy headlines call them
“envirocops.” Corporate polluters call
them “dump wardens.”Butmost Florid¬
ians aren’t concernedwith what they’re
called. They only hope the new state I
EnvironmentalEnforcementSection
can savewhat’s left ofFlorida’s fragile
environment.

Established in 1989 as abureau of the
stateGame and FreshWater Fish Com¬
mission, theEnvironmental Enforce¬
ment Section (EES) is designed to re¬
spond to an onslaughtofpollution that
threatens the land and water. Itsmission:
take hazardous waste criminals to court
and make them pay for their environ¬
mental crimes.

In their first two years on the beat, the
envirocops have handed out 2,200 cita¬
tions and chalked up a conviction record
of90 percent. The initial success of the
environmental police force demon¬
strates how states can take action to pro¬
tect their natural resources—without

writingmore laws, andwithout spending
moremoney.

In Florida, the need for tougher en-

“Envirocops” are
making life harder for
Florida polluters.

By GregWilliams

forcement ofpollution laws stems from
the population boom of the past decade.
Nearly 1,200 peoplemove to the Sun¬
shine State every day to carve out their
piece ofparadise. Over 13 million now
inhabit the state,with an additional three
million projected to join them by the year
2000—an annual increase equal to the
population ofTampa.

The dramatic influx ofnew residents
has meantmore roads, shoppingmalls,
officebuildings, and homes—develop¬
ments which threaten critical wetlands,

destroywildlife habitat, dry up ground-
water supplies, and produce a staggering
45,000 tons of solid waste each day.

Unlike other officerswith the game and
fish commission who concentrate on nab¬

bing small-time poachers, the new
envirocops have bigger fish to fry. “The
commission has realized that the greatest
detriment to fish andwildlife is habitat de¬
struction,” says Sergeant Lou Roberson.
“Thatwill destroymore fish and game than
any hunterevery could.”

Andwhile other state agencies get
bogged down in lengthy hearings and bu¬
reaucratic detail, the EES is strictly a crimi¬
nal investigative unit. Its 39-member team
is designed to fill a gap between administra¬
tive agencies and the courts. Once officers
find evidence of environmental crimes,
they build a case and haul the polluter be¬
fore a judge. Their record on criminal
dumping of solid and hazardous waste has
been especially successful— violators are
often forced to cease illegal dumping, pay
stiffpenalties, and restore the damage
they’ve done.

Thatmeans getting tough on polluters
likeEdward Fisher. Last year, the Inverness
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Photo by Angela Peterson!Orlando Sentinel
businessman contacted the landlords of
two vacant storage areas nearTampa and
arranged to rent their spaces to tempo¬
rarily store discarded tires on theirway to
be shredded for disposal. During the next
month, tires streamed into the two loca¬
tions as planned.

The problem camewhen the rent
checks Fisherwrote to the landlords
bounced. The owners visited the sites and
discoveredmore than 20,000 tires
stacked to the ceilings. Fisherwas no¬
where to be found.

Threatenedwith having to pay for re¬
moving the tires, the two landlords con¬
tacted the EES for help. Investigators
tracked down Fisher, arrested him, and
charged him with commercial littering—
a felony under Florida law. He was sen¬
tenced to three years probation, required
to perform 200 hours ofcommunity ser¬
vice, and ordered to pay $ 10,000 to clean
up themess.

Such decisive action comes from

looking at environmental crime from a
different perspective. “As law-enforce¬
ment officers,we have a more cynical
mindset,” says Paul Hoover, staffofficer
for the bureau thatoverseesEES. We
turn up things thataren ’ t considered or
that other agencies miss. People see us in
uniform and know that we’ 11 getmore
done, and quicker.”

NO MORE FIG LEAVES

In its brief two-year existence, EES
has come a longway in toughening en¬
forcementofenvironmental laws. But its

origins are rooted in the far-reaching legal
powers of its parent agency, theGame
and Fresh WaterFishCommission.

Established in 1943 by executive or¬
der from the governor, the commission
was charged with enforcing fish and
game laws. Over the years,wildlife offic¬
ers evolved into fully empowered state
cops. Their fish andwildlife duties were
combined with thoseofotherpolice offic -
ers, giving them more power than any
other state law enforcement agents.

In 1972, the federalEnvironmental
Protection Act gave the commission even
more enforcement responsibility, shifting
its priorities from simply enforcing fish
and game laws tomanaging and protect¬
ing the land andwater where wildlife
lives. Already overburdened officers
found themselves hard pressed to enforce
the growing numberof laws and regula¬

tions, and environmental violations were
often lost in the bureaucratic confusion.

Then came the Florida growth boom
of the mid-1980s— the proverbial back¬
breaking straw that forced a change. A
1988 study by the game and fish commis¬
sion showed thatofficers spent 8,000
hours on 744 cases.With the caseloads

soaring, a separate enforcementunit

seemed like the only solution.
Created in themidst ofa state budget

crunch, EES showed how a state can pro¬
tect its land and waterwithout spending
moremoney. No new positions or person¬
nel were required: The game and fish
commission simply changed the status of
34 officers and five supervisors and reas¬
signed them to the new team. Themove

Environmental enforcement officer Chip Bradshaw investigates amarsh
WHERE 30 ANCIENT CYPRESS TREESWERE ILLEGALLY CUT DOWN.
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allowed investigators to devote all their
energy to cracking down on environmen¬
tal polluters.

The officers selected forEES are vet¬
eranmen andwomen experienced in a
variety of law enforcement techniques.
Theymust be able to slog through a
swamp looking for evidenceof illegal
dumping, and to sit in a board room hold¬
ing a corporate president accountable for
pollution. Theymustwork closely with
state and federal officials, and handle the
technical complexities of toxic substance
removal, water quality, and chemical and
oil spills. They even receive training in
media relations—anotherway ofputting
pressure on environmental criminals to
clean up their act.

“Years ago our officers were asked to
hide under fig leaves when the media
came around,” laughsPaulHoover,who
supervises the new unit. “But the day and
age ofbeing able to avoid the media is
gone. Today our investigators receive
training on how to deal with the media.
We encourage it. Itworks well from an
enforcement and deterrent standpoint.
Companies don’t want to bepublicly la¬
beled as polluters.”

POLLUTION DOESN’T PAY

Such tactics are putting Florida com¬
panies on notice thatenvironmental crime
is serious business. For years, corpora¬
tions have intentionally violated environ¬
mental regulations—simply budgeting
funds in advance to pay the small admin¬
istrative fines.

Now, polluters are beginning to real¬
ize that the stakes of illegal dumping are
much higher. In addition to levying costly
fines, Florida courts are tacking on stiff
jail terms, long probationary periods, and
community-service time. Paying fines is
one thing, but going to prison is an alter¬
native few CEOs can afford.
“I think people are finally beginning

to realize that this is real crime,” says
Florida AttorneyGeneralRobert
Butterworth. “And the victim is awhole
lotofpeople.”

To puteven more bite into the law,
EES is empowered to seize equipment
and property from offending companies.
In theOcalaNational Forestofcentral
Florida, a now-defunct oil transport com¬
pany was caught discharging oil along the
roadside. The driverwas arrested and
later convicted, and the company had to

forfeit its tank truck. In theFlorida Keys,
the state confiscatedmore than $250,000
in heavy equipment from Key IronWorks
after the company illegally dumped con¬
struction debris, creosote, and other haz¬
ardous chemicals.

Nopolluter seems too big for EES to
confront. InPolkCounty, officers
charged developer Louis Fischer with
filling awetland without a state permit.
Fischer plans to build a huge resort on
8,500 acres in the countywhere six
Southern bald eagles nest.

Even when EES doesn’t win its cases,
itputs polluters on notice that they are
being carefully monitored. In onemajor
case, officers cited theAmtrakCorpora¬
tion for dumping raw sewage in the St.
JohnsRiver. The company was found
guilty on four countsof felony littering,
sparking similar litigation in 22 other
states. In theend, however, the ruling was
overturned on appeal, allowing Amtrak to
continue dumping until it develops septic
holding tanks for its trains.

As with Amtrak, manyof the cases
EES investigates result from themost
powerful tool in its arsenal: the 1988
FloridaLitterLaw. “The litter lawwasa

landmarkpieceof legislation for us,” says
EES supervisorPaul Hoover. “Itwasmuch
of the impetus in setting up the unit.”

Bom from a patchwork ofdivisive
statutes, the new law became the corner¬
stone for all waste dumping cases. It’s
been used to cite violators for illegally
dumping everything from toxic chemi¬
cals to dead chickens. The law classifies
violations as infractions, misdemeanors,
or felonies based on how much andwhat
kind ofwaste is dumped.

Under the law, illegally dumping haz¬
ardous waste, litterexceeding 500
pounds, or any quantity for commercial
purposes is a third-degree felony punish¬
able with a fine up to $5,000 and aprison
term up to five years. Using a commercial
vehicle in thecrime automatically makes
the violation a felony, and the vehicle
may be forfeited.

Makingmajor cases that stick has
given EES a reputation as unbending un¬
derpressure, but taking people to court is
only one solution. Randy Hopkins, head
of the section, thinks success ismore
aboutpreventing environmental crime
than winning cases.

“We don ’ tmeasure our success by the
number ofarrests,”Hopkins says. “Com¬
pliancewith the regulations is the issue. If

we can’tensure compliance, then we’ll
go into the courts to get it.”

THE BOTTOM LINE

The successwith environmental law
enforcement in Florida has not gone un¬
noticed in other Southern states. “In a

short timeFlorida has been able to ac¬

complish a lot andbring in some good
fines,” saysPaul Oliver, director of fish
andwildlife law enforcement in Ken¬

tucky. “They’ve expanded and made a
place for themselves as the leading envi¬
ronmental enforcementagency.”

Oliver and other officials in Kentucky
are developing their own specialized en¬
forcement unit modeled on EES. Last fall,
they placed environmental enforcement
officers throughout the state to investi¬
gate pollution and illegal dumping.
“We looked at the environmental prob¬
lemsFlorida and other coastal states are

facing and realized thatKentuckymay
have similarproblems in the future,”
Oliverexplains.

InWestVirginia, officials recently
streamlined theOffice ofEnvironmental
Enforcement, combining itswaterquality
and solid waste bureaus into one group.
Although the 48 inspectors in the unit
routinelymonitor hazardous waste sites,
they are not law enforcementofficers and
lack the power tomake arrests. Cases that
requirecriminal investigation are still
referred to other departmentdivisions or
to state and county prosecutors.

Slowly but surely, the tougher en¬
forcementofenvironmental laws in
Florida seems to be catching on. Those
fighting to conserve the land and water
say they are impressed to see a Southern
state cracking down on companies that
profit from pollution—especially at a
timewhen the federal government is sup¬
porting developerswhowant to build
more condos in sensitive wetlands and oil

companies thatwant to expand offshore
drilling.

Floridaenvironmental investigator
Clyde Jordan says his job gives him a
chance to make a difference. “It’s a direc¬
tion I wanted to take a long time ago.We
can’t stop growth, butwe have tomini¬
mize its impact on the environment. Ifwe
don’t watch out for it, it’s over. That’s the
bottom line.” □

Freelance writer Greg Williams has
writtenfor FloridaWildlife and E Magazine.
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SPRAWL NO MORE

A new growth management
law has given Florida citi¬
zens a voice in the shape of
their state.

By Anne O’Neil Nelson
Look at any map of southeast

Florida and you’ll see cities: Miami,
Fort Lauderdale, West Palm Beach.
What’s not so obvious is that the tiny
marks on the paper are separate only
in name. In reality, south Florida is one
vast urban area, a sprawling “city” that
has been on an inexorable march
northward since the 1960s.

Now, that pattern of urban advance¬
ment is beginning to repeat itself in
other areas of the state, most notably
in the Gulf Coast counties surrounding
Tampa and St. Petersburg. But this
time, residents are armed with a state
law that gives them a real opportunity
to make lasting decisions about the
physical shape of their communities.

Known as the Growth Management
Act, the 1985 legislation gives citizens
a voice in how and where their
communities build new housing
developments, office buildings, and
shopping malls. For the first time,
what used to be purely private
business decisions are now in the
hands of the entire community.

The law requires every city and
county to submit a “comprehensive
plan" outlining where and how growth
will occur. The plans must meet a
stringent set of criteria: They must be
based on fact, they must link the kind
and amount of development communi¬
ties will allow to estimates of future
population growth, they must show
how growth will be financed, and they
must ensure that facilities that will be
used by development — things like

roads, sewers, and water— are in place
when they are needed.

But what most sets the growth
management law apart from efforts in
other states is the opportunity it gives
citizens to participate in the planning
process. Unlike previous legislation,
communities are required to provide
citizens ample opportunity to comment
on the plans before they are finalized.
Even more important, citizens have legal
standing to challenge the plans during
and after the state approval process.

“Citizens have an unprecedented
ability to hold local governments
accountable for the decisions they make
about development,” says Patricia
McKay, planning director for 1000
Friends of Florida, a statewide growth-
management advocacy group.

The new process has generated
tremendous support during the past five
years from both the public and private
sectors. For the first time, supporters
say, Floridians are beginning to grapple
with the real costs of growth — financial,
environmental, and aesthetic.

The law came just in time for Martin
County, a mostly rural and suburban area
just north of Palm Beach. While Martin
has seen its own share of growth during
the past 10 years, its pace could not
compare with that of its neighbors to the
south. Residents had watched with

growing concern as shopping centers
and multi-lane highways spread north¬
ward, crowding the county line. Growth
was knocking at the door when the state
passed the new law.

“The growth management act really
mobilized the community,” says McKay.
“The people needed a framework to help
direct their very strong desire to manage
growth in the community. The 1985 act
gave them that."

Hundreds of Martin County residents
participated in the planning process.
When the plan was approved without

some of the provisions they felt were
important, citizens challenged the plan
and won increased protection for the
headwaters of the Loxahatchee River.

They even put together a special
publication, the Martin County Growth
Management News, to make sure
everyone in the community understood
the comprehensive planning process.

When local elections were held in
the fall of 1990, Martin County
affirmed its support of the growth
management process by electing
virtually every candidate — incumbent
or newcomer— who supported growth
management.

Similar victories have been

repeated throughout the state.
Citizens in Crystal River fought for—
and won — increased protection for
the endangered manatee. The
residents of Cross Creek, a tiny town
in central Florida that was the home of
The Yearling author Marjorie Kinnan
Rawlings, passed a local ordinance
limiting new development to protect
the natural resources and character of
the land surrounding their historic
community. Citizens in Lee County on
the lower west coast used their
comprehensive plan to increase
access to local beaches.

In many communities, citizen
advisory councils have played an
integral role in writing the initial plans.
And as the process continues, citizens
are looking for a broader role in
amending the plans and challenging
individual developments.

“Growth management is working in
Florida,” says McKay. “From what we
have seen in our work with community
groups around the state, Floridians
want it, need it, and are not going to
let go of it.”

Anne O’Neil Nelson is a Tallahas¬
see freelance writer.

Photo courtesy Florida Department ofCommerce
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Special Section

BANKING
ONLAND

Louisville, Ky.— In a vacant lot that
was once home to a huge, abandoned
Victorian house, Betty Vannerson takes
hold ofa shovel and digs into the earth.
White lines drawnwith flour on green
grassmark the placewhere a small three-
bedroom house will soon stand. Vann¬
erson, a 39-year-old cookwith three
children, is breaking ground for her own
home in theWestEnd neighborhood
ofRussell.

A prosperous black community in the
early partof the century,Russell has
fallen on hard times in the past few de¬
cades. More than half its residents live in

poverty, and its streets are dotted with
boarded-up houses and empty lots.

But as Vannerson smiles for photog¬
raphers and surveys hernew neighbor¬
hood, she can see signsof revitalization.
AcrossMagazine Street, three new
houses with neatwhite trim stand in a

row, separated by narrow strips ofwell-
tended lawn. Another new house stands

just around the comer, and plans are un¬
derway formore new houses on two
vacant lots next door.

“I’m very excited,” Vannerson tells
reporters covering the groundbreaking.
“This is a dream come true forme and

my kids. I always wanted to buy a house,
but I thought itwould be abovemy

An innovative new

program in Louisville
is helping build

affordable housing on
abandoned property
—for only $1.

By Robin Epstein

means. I’ve been renting since I was 22.
The differencewill be that I won’t have
somebody monitoringmy life.”

Like the other new homes on the
block,Vannerson’s is being built by vol¬
unteers from Habitat forHumanity, a na¬
tionwide group that helps construct af¬
fordable housing for low-income fami¬
lies. Becoming a homeownerwill cost
Vannerson only $25,000, and her
monthlymortgage payments of$ 180 will
be less than the $277 she now pays in rent.

How can Habitatafford to build the
house so inexpensively? One reason: It
bought the lot for $ 1 from the Louisville
and JeffersonCounty Land Bank Author¬
ity, an innovative new program thatbuys
up abandoned properties and turns them
over to non-profit developers who build
low-income housing.

The Land Bank—a joint venture by
the city, county, state, and school board
— erases all back taxes on abandoned lots
and sells them to developers likeHabitat
for $ 1. The tax savings and giveaway
pricesmake it easier for non-profits to
build homes forpeople whomight other¬
wise be priced outof the housing market.

“One of the great challenges of trying
to build affordable housing is to keep the
costs down,” saysMikeJupin, executive
directorofSouth Louisville Community
Ministries. “Ifwe can acquire a piece of
land for $ 1, itmeans it’ll cost less to the
person we sell it to. The Land Bankmakes
itmoreeconomically feasible to provide
housing at the lowest possible cost.”

TRASH AND TAXES

The need for a land bank in Louisville
has been painfully apparent for decades.
The city is home to an estimated 7,000
abandoned lots,many of them chokedby
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weeds and trash. At the same time,more
than 2,000 people currently crowd the
waiting list for public housing.

The Land Bank offers a disarmingly
simple solution to both problems. The
program helps the city and county by re¬
juvenating vacant lots and generating
taxes on delinquent properties. It also
helps low-income familiesmove outof
public housing and into their own homes,
freeing up space for the homeless.

“It’s a terrific tool,” says David
Fleischaker, a consultantwith Louisville
Housing Services, a city agency that
plans to build low-income housing on
Land Bank property. “Like themouse¬
trap, a lotof ideas seem obvious after
they’re implemented, but somehow they
weren’t. The Land Bank is probably one
of those. I don’t see how it can’t catch on
elsewhere.”

Although the Land Bank is less than a
year old, other cities across Kentucky are
alreadymoving to create similar pro¬
grams. Louisville has received calls about
its Land Bank from Florida,Michigan,
California, and Pennsylvania.

The Louisville Land Bank got its start
back in 1988, when legislators from the
city prompted the Kentucky General As¬
sembly to pass a law allowing the creation
of land banks. The city, county, school
board, and state promptly signed an
agreement creating the Land Bank Au¬
thority, but theprogram didn’treally get
off the ground until 1990, when the legis¬
lature amended the law and ironed out
some of its technical problems.

The law requires the Land Bank to
have four directors—one each from the

city, county, state, and school board. The
Bank goes to court to buy up tax-delin¬
quent lots and then sells them, dividing
the revenues among the four participating
governments in proportion to the taxes
each was owed. Non-profits can buy lots
for $ 1, but private ownersmustpay the
full price the Land Bank paid for the lot
plus 20 percentof its assessed value.

Officials say they are thrilled with the
way the Land Bank takes abandoned lots
that cost the citymoney tomaintain and
turns them into tax-generating properties.
“We get calls about the grass not being
cut and trash piling up,” explains Jim
Allen, directorofcity housing and urban
development. “We go out and maintain
the property and send bills to the owners
that never get paid. Ifwe can get a prop¬
erty cleaned up and get a house on it, it’s a

double hit for us. It’s producing taxes and
it’s not costing the city time andmoney to
maintain it.”

$11A MONTH

Leadersofnon-profit organizations
struggling to build affordable housing say
they are equally thrilled by the success of
the LandBank. Sitting on a low cement
wall bordering a vacant comer lot that is
the firstpiece ofproperty Louisville

Housing Services has bought from the
Land Bank, DavidFleischakerwhips out
his calculator to figure outwhat itwill
cost families to buy the houses thatwill be
built here. “This is just a gleam in our eyes
right now,” he says, “but in terms ofnum¬
bers, I can say thatwith the Land Bank
you can do development for a lot less.”

Atmost, Fleischaker calculates, it will
cost$49,000 to build a 1,100-square-foot
housewith three bedrooms and one and a
halfbaths. Assuming amortgagewith
city-backed interest rates ofeightpercent,
monthly paymentswill run about $440.
To qualify for such a loan, a familymust
earn at least $ 1,570 permonth—$ 18,857
a year—and can ’ t havemore than $ 125
in othermonthly fixed expenses such as
carpayments and education costs.
IfLouisvilleHousing Services had

paid $ 1,500 in taxes on the lot insteadof

getting it from the Land Bank for adollar,
Fleischaker points out, itwould have
been forced to add $11 to a family’s
monthly payment. “Thatwould mean
they need to make $500moreper year to
qualify for a loan. Thatmay not sound
like a lot, but in that income range, there’s
a lot ofpeoplewho can just barely afford
itand to whom $11 amonth makes a big
difference.”

Squinting into the sun, Fleischaker
looks across the street at the renovation

under way on a dilapidated building that
appears to have had past lives as a church,
a bar, and an apartment building. Then he
glances down the street in the other direc¬
tion, taking in awell-maintained brick
house. “Thiswill be a very nice comer,”
he says.

At the rate the Land Bank is buying up
land, other comers should be quick to fol¬
low. The Bank has already acquired close
to 600 lots, thanks to amass foreclosure
law which allows the city to lump tax-
delinquentproperties together and file
suit against them in circuit court all at
once. As a result, the city forecloses on
approximately 20 properties eachmonth.
The Land Bank bids on those lots at court
sales, and usually gets them all.

In fact, the Land Bank is buying up
properties faster than it can sell them.
“The non-profits have limited resources

Photos by Robin Epstein

BettyVannerson, center, breaks ground for her own home on land the city
PROVIDED FOR $1.
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and staff, and they simply cannot rede¬
velop thatmany properties a year,” says
FredNett, city administrator ofacquisi¬
tions and foreclosures. So far, theLand
Bank has sold only 50 properties.

Inmany cases,Nett says, the Land
Bank buys propertieswith the intention of
hanging on to them for awhile. Many in¬
ner-city lots have only 25 feet of frontage.
Because fire codes require five feeton
either side ofa house, homes built on such
lots could be no more than 15 feetwide.
To providemore space, theLand Bank
gradually collects several tracts in one
area, assembling larger lots thatwill be
more attractive to developers.

THE AMERICAN DREAM

Not far from Churchill Downs, Mike
Jupin ofSouth LouisvilleCommunity
Ministries walks down a run-down street.
To his left is nothing but a small play¬
ground, apink, boarded-up shotgun
house, and an overgrown tangle ofbrush.
To his righta large vacant lot splits the
block in two.

Jupin can picture aclusterofhomes
here, a vibrant, rebuilt community. He
knows exactly how the houseswill look:
energy-efficient, low-maintenance, and
vinyl-sided. And he knows whowill live
in them: low-income, first-time
homeowners.

The Land Bank owns several vacant
lots on both sides of the block, and the

CommunityMinistrieswants to build
four or five two-story, two-bedroom
houses on them. The group,which pro¬
vides emergency assistance to help
peoplepay for rent and utilities, got inter¬
ested in building low-income houses be¬
cause homeowners in South Louisville
are resistant to additional public housing.
The area is already home to the 750-unit
IroquoisHomes, the largest housing
project in Kentucky, and two private,
low-income apartment complexes total¬
ing 800 units.

Jupin says theMinistries plans to sell
houses on the Land Bank lots to people
now living in public housing who make
between $ 16,000 and $20,000 a year.
“Hopefully we’re helping them buy part
of the American Dream—their own
home,” he says. “I think it’s been shown
that ifyou own yourown home you have
more ofa stake in the community. That
will open up public housing forpeople at
the bottom of the rung rightnow—
people who need to stabilize their lives
and work towards a job or an education
and get to the point where they can buy a
house.”

The Ministries came upwith its plan
forbuilding houses near the Downs only
after the Land Bank offered to sell the lots
for $ 1, free ofback taxes. “Without the
Land Bank, weprobably would not pur¬
sue this,” Jupin says. “We do not have the
resources to track down the owners of
vacant properties and go through the

courts.We’dwind upwith lots of blight
in the neighborhood, broken windows,
andweeds.”

While housing advocates applaud the
Land Bank for reaching out to local groups
like theMinistries, some caution that the
program is still young and has the potential
to go astray. Jack Trawick, director of the
LouisvilleDesign Center, a non-profit orga¬
nization thatprovides technical assistance to
neighborhood groups, worries that the Land
Bankmay be tempted to package small lots
into larger tracts forbig developers.

“The Land Bank certainly could be a
very helpful and powerful tool, but it re¬
mains to be seen how neighborhood-sensi¬
tive it is and how closely itworks with com¬
munity-based organizations,”Trawick says.

City officials say neighborhood-based
non-profits can buy asmuch Land Bank
property as they want—but that there
has not beenmuch competition for the lots
so far. “They’re not in heavy demand,”
saysFredNett, city administratorof
foreclosures.

Still, Trawick and other housing advo¬
cates say the success of the Land Bankwill
ultimately depend on planning. “The ques¬
tion is, what’s their strategy for unloading
these things? Is it random, catch-as-catch-
can, ormore deliberate? I think there ismore
andmoreofa push coming from neighbor¬
hood organizations and housing advocates
for comprehensiveplanning that uses things
like the Land Bank. A lot will depend on the
next year. I am hopeful that the community
groups and the city will develop a construc¬
tive dialogue on how tomake the Land Bank
work foreveryone.”

In themeantime, non-profitgroups
likeHabitat forHumanity continue to buy
Land Bank properties and build homes for
working families like Betty Vannerson’s.
Diane Kirkpatrick, executive directorof
Habitat, says the group hopes tobuild40
houses in the Russell neighborhood in the
next five years.

In the past, Kirkpatrick says, Habitat has
had to pay asmuch as $800 in back taxes on
lots itbought. The Land Bank has helped
make affordable housingmore affordable.
“Ifwe can buy 40 pieces of land for $40,

that obviously frees up a tremendous
amount ofmoney for construction,” she
says. “Themore money we save, themore
houses we can build.” □

Robin Epstein is a freelance writer in
Louisville.
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CHIPPING
IN FOR

Roanoke, Va.—“I’m 27,” Elizabeth
Guthrie says. “Twenty-seven. Feel 97.
I feel like I’m just the oldestwoman in
the hills.”

Guthrie gavebirth to her twins,
Casey and Cody, a year and ahalfago.
Bom three months prematurewith
weakened lungs and hearts, they spent
mostof their first few weeks in intensive
care.With three other children at her

apartment at Jamestown Place housing
project,Guthrie found it almost impos¬
sible to getback and forth toRoanoke
Memorial Hospital each day to be with
the twins. She was overwhelmed.

ButCHIP, the Roanoke Valley’s in¬
novativemedical program for children,
began picking her up in its van and tak¬
ing her to the hospital. CHIP arranged a
meeting to give hospital workers an idea
ofher problems and to helpGuthrie un¬
derstand her babies’ ailments.

KIDS
An innovative health
care program is giving

Virginia children
something they’ve
never had: their own

doctors.

By Mike Hudson

After the twins came home, aCHIP
nurse and outreach worker helped
Guthrie get them into an infant-stimula¬
tion program tomake up for their slow

development. NowCHIP is working
with her as she appeals their cutoff from
Medicaid. Cody and Casey still weigh
just 18 pounds each, but their health is
improving.

ButCHIP didn ’ t stop with providing
medical care. Nurses and outreach
workers from the agency also helped
Guthrie break away from a violent hus¬
band who has a criminal record and al¬
cohol and drug problems.

Guthrie says he’s beaten her, trashed
her apartment, and run over her with her
car. Last fall, with the supportofan out¬
reach worker from CHIP, shewent to
court to get a judge’s order protecting
her from her husband.

Now, she says, he is sober, has a
job, and is treating her better. She hasn’t
decided whether to take him back, she
says, but she feels stronger andmore
confident.
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Photo by Cindy PinkstonJTimes & World-News
broad base of support,CHIP has even
managed to grow in themidstof the re¬
cent state budget turmoil in Virginia.

Dr. John Davis usesKermit the Frog to explain toAlexWertz, a CHIP
PATIENT, WHAT WILL HAPPEN DURING HIS DENTAL CHECKUP.

CROSSING UNES

Guthrie’s story shows what CHIP isall
about—blendingmedical care and social
work to help poor families grow up
healthy. “They’re oneof the few programs
I’ve been involvedwith where they treated
you as aperson,” she says. “They don’t
make you feel you’ve done something ter¬
riblewhen you’re asking them for help.”

CHIP—theComprehensive Health
InvestmentProject—serves nearly 900
poor children in theRoanoke Valley, from
newborns to age eight. It does it all on a
budgetofabout$800,000 a year, pieced
together from state and local funding,
foundation grants, and donations from lo¬
cal businesses.

Since its creation three years ago,CHIP
has attracted nationwide attention, win¬
ning awards for innovative health care
from theNational Association ofCounties
and the National Association ofCounty
HealthOfficials. The programworks be¬
cause it defies traditionalmodels for health
and social services—both in theway it’s
funded and in the way it operates at the
grassroots.

It has grown and prospered financially
partly because it hasn’t depended solely
on the federal and state governments for
funding. Instead, it operates as a coopera¬
tive developed by private doctors, local
health departments, area businesses, and
the local community action agency,Total
Action AgainstPoverty.

CHIP is anchored in the Roanokecity
and Allegheny regional health depart¬
ments and receives some state funding.
But in Virginia—the 12th richest state in
the nation but oneof the stingiestwhen it
comes to paying for social services—
CHIP has also been forced to look else¬
where formoney.

It has earned support from local busi¬
nesses,which have donated office equip¬
ment, passenger vans, and other help.
State and national charitable foundations
have also backed the program. TheW.K.
Kellogg Foundation, oneof the nation’s
largest, has awardedCHIP$3.8million.

The money has allowedCHIP to ex¬
pand beyond the bare-bones operations
that have characterizedmost social pro¬
grams since the federal government sur¬
rendered itsWar on Poverty.With its

KIDS FIRST

Just as it goes beyond traditional mod¬
els of funding, CHIP also violates the
standard procedures thatmakemany so¬
cial service programs a bureaucratic
nightmare for families that are struggling
to survive. CHIPworkers cross the nor¬
mal lines ofresponsibility that usually
fenceoffdifferent social programs—and
send poorpeople from office to office
looking for help.

They rarely tell anyone: “Sorry, it’s
notmy job.” Instead, they give poor fami¬
lieswhatever help is necessary, and serve
as advocates in cutting red tapeand forc¬
ing action from other agencies. This ho¬
listic approach includes helping amother
and child find better housing, taking them
a box ofcanned goods from a food pantry,
and operating a “lending library” of toys
that they can borrow. It also includes em¬
powering parents by helping them learn
how to read.

One 23-year-oldmother earned her
high-school equivalency diploma at the
urging ofCHIPworkers, and has now
been accepted into nursing school.
HerCHIP workers said it took some

gentle pushing at first, but from there she
tookoff.
“I made a commitment tomyself to

accomplish somethingbesides working
in a fast-food joint,” said themother, who
is so shy she didn’twant her name used.
“I’m proud ofmyself. I want the kids to be
proud ofme too.”

CHIP nurses and outreach workers are

paired into seven teams. Case loads for
each team run about 140 children; CHIP
officials admit that is toomany but say
they hope to cut down those numbers as
the staffgrows.

LindaLamm, who lives in a subsi¬
dized apartment complex in Roanoke,
says the visiting nurses and outreach
workers from CHIP havemade a big dif¬
ference for her three-year-old daughter.
Clarissa, who suffers from a hyperactive
condition known as attention deficit dis¬
order, often attacks her one-year-old
brotherKenny. She pulls his hair, bites
him, pushes him.
“It’s not every once in awhile,” Lamm

says. “It’s an everyday thing, four to six
times aday. It really bothers me, nerve-
wise. I’m a very nervous person anyway.”
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Thanks toCHIP, Lamm says, Clarissa
is on new medication and starting to im¬
prove. “CHIP is wonderful. I think the
United States should really focus on our
American children’s health. Givingmoney
overseas, Russia and stuff, that’s fine. But
we’ve got to take care ofourkids first.”

OUT OF THE E.R.

America hasn ’ t been doing a very good
job of taking careof its kids. According to
the American Academy ofPediatrics, one-
third of low-income children lack proper
immunization for measles ormumps; 1 in
10 children under four have not seen a doc¬
tor in thepast year.

Meanwhile, fewerpediatricians across
the nation arewilling to treatMedicaid
patients because of red tape and low gov¬
ernmentpayments, according to a study
published by the academy in June. The
study found that the proportion ofpediatri¬
cians who saw noMedicaid patients grew
from 15 percent to 23 percent in the past
decade, and the proportion who limited the
number they saw increased from 26 per¬
cent to 39 percent.

The problem was even worse four years
ago in theRoanoke Valley. Only oneof the
21 pediatricians in the area was willing to
see newMedicaid patients, and 42 percent
of the peoplewho qualified for Medicaid in
Roanokeweren ’ t using it.

Dr. Douglas Pierce had those facts on
his mind in 1987 when he read in the news¬

paper thatCabell Brand, a Salem business¬
man and presidentofRoanoke’s commu¬
nity action agency, Total Action Against
Poverty, had been named chairman of the
VirginiaBoard ofHealth.

Pierce, who had treated Brand’s chil¬
dren, picked up the phone and called him.
From there, CHIP was bom. Total Action
AgainstPoverty helpedwrite the proposal
that drew in seedmoney from the state.
From an initial pilot group of 100 children,
the program grew.

Today, 33 pediatricians and family
doctors and seven dentists participate.
CHIP nurses and outreach workers fill out
theMedicaid paperwork, make sure that
patients keep appointments, and help
them Fill prescriptions. SuperXDrug
Store provides discount prescriptions to
CHIP children.

Despite its success, organizers say the
program is a long way from reaching all the
children who need it. So farCHIP has

enough money to reach only one in five of
all eligible children in the Roanoke Valley.

A family of four qualifies for the program
if it has a yearly income below $ 17,823.

Formany working poor families, who
earn toomuchmoney to qualify for Med¬
icaid but not enough to buy health insur¬
ance,CHIPprovides their first chance at a
regularpediatrician. If they gotmedical
help atall before, itwas throughwalk-in
visits to emergency rooms. A study last
year atRoanokeMemorial Hospital
found that fewer than 15 percentof
children’s emergency-room visits on the
evening shiftwere true emergencies.

When families are forced to use emer¬

gency rooms for regular care, the doctors
on duty do not know the children and
have nomedical histories on them. So, to
play catch-upmedicine and to protect
themselves, the doctors run expensive
background tests. That runs up huge bills
the families can’t pay. So they go to an¬
other emergency room the next time their
children get sick—or nowhere at all.

That’s the way things were a few years
ago forGerald and RobertaMcCraw and
their five children. TheMcCraws, who
live at LansdownePark public housing
complex, couldn’t afford insurance, and
they had a stack ofunpaid hospital bills.

CHIP gave them something they’d
never had: their own doctor.

It was almost too good to believe,
RobertaMcCraw told an Associated
Press reporter last fall. “The baby was
fussing and running a fever and I was
scared to death. I had never calledmy
doctor at night and didn’t know whether I
shouldmaybe just go ahead and go to the
emergency room. But I called, and he said
bring her in.

“He examined her and looked at her
record and in aminute said, ‘Mrs.
McCraw, Amanda’s teething. Take her
home, she’ll be just fine.’ And she was.”

It’s a story that Cabell Brand and other
CHIP founders would like to see repeated
across the nation.More than $2.4million
of themoneyCHIP received from the
KelloggFoundation is for replicating the
program across Virginia, starting in
Abingdon,Charlottesville, Richmond,
andChesapeake. From there, Brand says,
“There’s no reason for it to stop at the
state line.”

BRIGHT SUNSHINE

Again and again, CHIP’S outreach
workers cross the line that has been set
down in traditional welfare programs:
Don’t getpersonally involved.

GloriaCharlton, an outreach worker,
talks on the phone every day with one
CHIPmotherwho needs daily support.
Someof her problems mightnot seem
like a big deal to some people, but
“they’re a crisis to her.”

“Whenever they call you, whatever
they tell you, you have to know it’s the
most important thing, themostawful
thing in theworld to them at that time,”
Charlton says. But “sometimes you have
to ask yourself ifyou’re really helping
them if you do everything for them.”

The key, she says, is doing what needs
to be done to build up their confidence
and help them gain the skills they need to
bemore self-reliant.When they start to
succeed, Charlton doesn’t just tell them:
“I’m proud ofyou.” She tells them, “You
should be proud ofyourself.”

One CHIP kid was bom with severe

birth defects and spent twomonths in the
hospital getting reconstructive surgery.
The baby has potentially life-threatening
asthma, soCHIP helped themother get a
phone to use in emergencies.

In April, themother got aphone bill
for $600worth of900-number phone
calls. HerCHIP nurse, PatGayle, did
some checking; it turned out that all the
calls had beenmade on two days when the
mother and child had been at the hospital.

Themother has a speech defect, so
Gayle spent two hours one afternoon in
conference calls with her andMCI and
AT&T officials before she was finally
able to persuade them to drop the 900-
number charges. Themother ended up
paying only her $30 bill—and kept her
phone.

Sometimes, what a child needs is as
simple as a change of scenery. Darlene
Brown, a former CHIP outreach worker,
remembersworking with one three-year-
old girl whose slow developmentmade it
difficult for her to speak clearly.

Her family’s home was dark and
dingy, and she had never been to apark.
Brown took her—and the effectwas
dramatic.

“Just being out in the bright sunshine,
she really started talking,” Brown recalls.
“She started saying things I didn’t know
she knew how to say.” □

MikeHudson is a reporterwith the
RoanokeTimes &World-News.
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SE Special Section

As ayoungpediatrician working in the
MississippiDelta in the 1960s,Aaron
Shirleydiscovered that a comprehensive
medical clinic could reallymake a differ¬
ence in the healthofa region.

Shirleywasworking two days a week at
theMoundBayou health center, a govern¬
ment-fundedproject set up by Tufts Uni¬
versity in the nation’s oldest black com¬
munity. The clinicprovided bothpreven¬
tive and curative services, and it also ran a
farm cooperative. The resultswere as¬
tounding: Withinfouryears, the
community’s infantmortality rate was cut
bymore than half.

That inspiredShirley to helpfound the
Jackson-Hinds ComprehensiveHealth
Center in 1970. Operating clinics in Jack-
son and ruralHinds County, thefederally
fundedcenter takes a broad viewofhealth—a view that encom¬
passeseverythingfromdecent housing to clean water.

Statistics show that the comprehensive approach works. Ac¬
cording toLisbe th SchorrofHarvard University, Jackson-Hinds
immunizes children and screens themfor anemia at amuch
higher rate than in similar communities. And since the center be¬
gan operating clinics in the local schools, the dropout ratefor
school-agemothers hasfallenfrom50percent to 9percent.

At a timewhen numerous cutbacks areplaguing our health
care system, Shirley hasfoundways to keep those servicesflow¬
ing. He spoke withDelia Smith about thefounding ofthe center
and some of the services it offers.

Being a doctorwas notmy idea. Itwas
planted in mymind by my sisters, oneof
whom was a nurse. As far back as I can
remember, she toldme I was going to be a
doctor.My preferencewas engineering.
Butat that time, scholarships were avail¬
able fordoctors. They weren’tavailable
for engineers.

I gotmy training in pediatrics at the
University ofMississippi Medical
Center. I was their first black resident.
Thiswas 1965, in the midst of the civil
rights turmoil. And I finishedmy resi¬
dency and set up private practice in
Jackson. At about that time, Tufts
Medical School was establishing a cen¬
ter in the Delta as a demonstration
project. I got involved in that by going

up there twodays a week towork as a pediatrician.
Going to theDelta was how we conceived of the idea for the

Jackson-Hinds ComprehensiveHealth Center. The center was
established in 1970 atCadesChapel Church in Jackson and in
an old renovated bus in rural HindsCounty.

Letme tell you why we founded the center: We had so many
patients that could not afford private doctors. Those thatdid not
have health insurance had to go to theUniversity ofMississippi
Medical Center. Almosteverything was segregated.

We told ourpatients who couldn ’ t afford us, “OK, you pay
us later.” But if they needed prescriptions, they couldn’t get
them. If they needed to go to the hospital, they couldn’tget in. It

For Aaron Shirley,
health care means

everything from
contraception to clean

water.

Interview by Delia Smith
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was frustrating for us to do all we could, but then thepatients
neededmore, and they didn’t have themoney.

Itwas extremely hard to obtain funding for the health center.
First ofall, we had to prepare grant applications, something we
had neverdonebefore. Our grant application was eventually
approved by the federalOffice ofEconomic Opportunity, but
the governor vetoed the grant.We had to put forth a lotofjustifi¬
cation to show that the governor was wrong in his veto. Itwas
difficult to get the head of the OEO to override the veto.

Poor health doesn’t occur in a vacuum, especially among
low-income individuals and families. Often themedical prob¬
lems thatwe see are related to environment, the home, the neigh¬
borhood, so we try to look at whatevermight contribute to the
poor health of individuals.

We have a rural clinic that serves a lot ofelderly individuals.
Several years ago, many ofour patients who were being treated
for chronic conditions like hypertension, diabetes, and arthritis
weremaking very frequent visits—beyondwhatwe expected.
Eventually we learned that they were coming to the clinicmore
to be in otherpeople’s company than to see the doctors. We
implemented a noontime feeding program and provided trans¬
portation and brought them in. They ate the meal and they so¬
cialized. Believe it or not, the diabetes and the hypertension
were under better control, and there were fewer complaints
aboutaching joints.

Another example: Twenty-five to 30 percentofourpatients
don’t have running water. In the summermonths, thewater they
have comes from the runoff from the roofwhen it rains.We no¬
tice an unusual numberofcases ofdiarrhea in the summer
months, especially in infants who were being bottle fed.We
checked thewater that the formula was be¬

ing mixed with, and noticed that the water
was being contaminatedwith coliform bac¬
teria. This iswhatprompted us to deliver
water from a tank truck to those families.
Then we teach them, when they use the run¬
off, to boil thewater tomake it safe.

We do a lotofwork in the schools. I used
to do sports physicals, alongwith some
other doctors. Kids had to have a doctor’s
statement saying that itwasOK for them to
participate in sports.We volunteered to do
this, because these kids didn’t have private
doctors.

Wewere finding that a lot of those kids
had problems that they didn’tknow they
had. They had ear infections. Some had
high blood pressure. They had gone
untreated, and things had led tomore seri¬
ous problems. Sowe became concerned
that if the athletes had theseproblems, then the general school
body probably had problems too. But theyweren’t coming into
our clinic.

Sowe began to establish clinics in the Jackson area schools.
We have them in four high schools, threejunior high schools,
and one elementary school.

Students can’t just come to our school clinics and say, “I
want this and Iwant that.” They have to enroll. They have a

physical and complete history and a psychosocial assessment, in
which they tell uswhat’s happening in their lives. From that as¬
sessment, we determine their risks for pregnancy, depression,
disease, violence. If, after that, the studentswantcontraceptive ser¬
vices,weprovide them. But they can’tjustcome in and seekoutcon¬
traception,withouthavingparticipated in the overallprogram.

It hasn’t cut down on sexual activity. It has cut down on preg¬
nancies among the students who use the clinic.

We’ve had some students who found out they were pregnant
by coming in.We’ve had others who found out they were preg¬
nant and came in to startprenatal care. Somewere scared to death.
We had a pregnant sixth-grader this year, and another sixth-grader
about three years ago. They don’tknow what is happening to
them. They don’t have any idea what the implications are. Ifwe
weren’tthere, I fear that they would justbe lost.

The boys have problems too. They have problemswith their
parents,with theirpeers,with gangmembers, with feeling iso¬
lated, nomale figures. They see one ofus, and we show them at¬
tention, and they keep coming back just for the male-figure atten¬
tion that they don’t get at home. They’re longing for somebody.

From amedical standpoint, the center has made good, First-
quality health care available to a lot ofpeople who otherwise
would not receive it.We have dentists, we have optometrists, and
we do our own X-rays in our lab. So a lotofpeople are getting
early preventive care before it gets to where they need a kidney
transplant or they have a stroke.

The othermajor achievement is our link with the community.
We do thework, butwe have a governing board that is made up of
community people. So we have given the community a sense of
ownership and a sense ofpride. At least 51 percentof the govern¬

ing board membersmust be active pa¬
tients. They volunteer; they don’tgetpaid.
I think it’s theirway ofcontributing.

How do we stay effective in a time of
cutbacks? Gottabewilling. Gotta be inno¬
vative. Gotta believe in it. Gotta be bold.
You have to constantly come upwith new
ideas.Wekeep abreastofwhat’s about to
happen. Ifwe realize that a cut is coming,
then we start thinking up ways thatwe can
take up the slack.

You see, we’re funded at about 65
percent ofwhat it takes to operate.We have
to generate 35 percent. So we have to find
ways to broaden the base ofourpatients.
Thatmeanswe have to adjustour hours for
working people. We’ve got to constantly
counsel our staff about how to treatpeople.
We’ve got to operate like a business.

I think the centerwill thrive. I think it
will thrive because the notion has caught on and the need is so
great. The doctors in private practice cannotafford to treat people
on a private-fee scale. So we are getting more andmore patients
who are being encouraged to come to us rather than to be a burden
on the non-subsidized doctors. As the need expands,we’ll find
innovativeways to serve them. □

Delia Smith is a teacher assistant with the Jackson Public Schools.
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Mayor James Eason stands before thewaterfront museum being built in downtown Hampton—a concrete symbol
OFTHE CITY’S CULTURAL REVIVAL.
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Special Section

Hampton, Va.—You can stand on the
sidewalk whereBridge Street crosses an
inletof theHamptonRiver, focus your
eye on the egrets wading through the bay
—and gaze into another era.

Here, at the edge ofdowntown,
scurfy crabbing boats with netspiled
high sit anchored in the river. Gulls
swim alongside and fly overhead, hop¬
ing for an easymorsel from the day’ s
catch. Along a hidden lane, two whole¬
sale crab dealers advertise their goods in
frontofnon-descriptbuildings. “Quality
CrabmeatSince 1937” boasts the sign
outside Lawson SeafoodCompany.

Indeed, this 380-year-old city is tied
inextricably to its 63 miles ofshoreline,
and seafood has helped support thou¬
sands of its residents. But cast your vi¬
sual netwider and adifferentHampton
emerges. Across the lane from the crab
wholesalers rise the vaulted trusses of
the brick-and-glass building thatwill
soon house the VirginiaAir and Space
Museum and theHampton Roads His¬
tory Center. Across the street, in a land¬
scaped brick plaza, children line up to

How a Virginia tailback
and an Englishman
are reviving the
cultural life of the
nation’s oldest

English-speaking city.

By Barry Yeoman

ride an elegant 1920s carousel. Just
down the block, visitors admire the di¬
verse local artwork in the cooperatively
run Blue SkiesGallery.

And in a restored brick building that

punctuates the Victorian houses and crepe
myrtles ofnearby Victoria Boulevard, a
small group ofcity employees plan the
next stages in Hampton’s cultural revival.
They work for the HamptonArts Commis¬
sion, one of the few local government
agencies in the South chargedwith creat¬
ing an environment in which the arts can
flourish.

In four years, Hampton has gone from a
city with few cultural opportunities to one
with rich and diverse offerings. Ata time
when most governments are slashing
funds for the arts—GovernorDouglas
Wilder referred to the arts as “niceties” and
cut the state arts commission budget by 70
percent this year—Hampton has taken the
opposite direction. “Ourmission is to
makeHampton themost livable city in the
Commonwealth ofVirginia,” saysMayor
James Eason.

Not just livable for peoplewho enjoy
Verdi orMozart. The commission has
reached across lines of race, age, and class
tomake the arts accessible to abroad range
ofHamptonians. For sure, it has presented
the classical concerts and juried art shows
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that fuelmost local arts councils. But it
has also workedwith inner-city teenag¬
ers, deaf schoolchildren, and African-
American artists. A concert this fall by
Guinea’s LesBallets Africains drew the
commission’s first sell-outcrowd—and
let the traditional arts establishmentknow
thatHampton was ready for some cross-
cultural excitement.
“I think the future of the arts is in eth¬

nic programs that represent the essence of
a culture,” says commission director
MichaelCurry. “We’ve got a global fam¬
ily—music, dance, the arts do cross all
those lines and make us expand our
awarenessofworking together.”

DWARF AMONG CITIES

Within the sprawlingmetropolitan
areaof southeastern Virginia known as
Hampton Roads, thecity ofHampton it¬
self—population 130,000—has long
suffered from an inferiority complex.

Dwarfed byNorfolk, VirginiaBeach,
andNewportNews, Hampton often gets
lostamidst its better-known neighbors.
Its greatestclaim to fame lies in its his¬
tory: City boosters promoteHampton as
the oldest continuousEnglish-speaking
settlement in the nation. Unfortunately,
mostof the historic structures have been
tom down— firstduring the CivilWar
andmore recently during “urban re¬
newal”—giving Hampton the feel ofa
generic, medium-sized Southern city.

Hampton’s other sourceofpride has
come from the aerospace industry. The
original seven astronauts trained at the
NASA Langley Research Center, abil-
lion-dollar lab that helped send missions
toMars, Jupiter, and Saturn. Near the
NASAcenter sitsLangley AirForce Base,
home of theU.S. Tactical AirCommand.

Even though NASA and themilitary
base have poured billionsofdollars into
the local economy, they have hardly
brought prosperity. With an average per¬
sonal income of$ 14,460 last year, Hamp¬
ton rankedwell below the state and re¬

gional average. Throughout the 1980s,
economic development stood still. The
city was losing industry toNewport
News; itdidn’t even have commercial
sites to offerprospective businesses.
“IfGeneralMotors had knocked on

ourdoor and said they wanted tomove
their headquarters toHampton, we
couldn’t have accommodated them,” says
MayorEason.

Just as the economy lagged, so did
Hampton’s cultural life. In the late 1960s,
a grassroots group called theHampton
Arts andHumanities Association sprang
up, and did good work for abouta decade.
Itprovided music and art lessons for
children and promoted archaeological
research downtown—and itprovided a
model for biracial cooperation in a city
that’s one-third black. “Black andwhite
people really interacted and struggled
for the same goal,” says JeanneZeidler,
whoworked at the association for sev¬
eral years.

But in the late 1970s, the city absorbed
the association into its recreation depart¬
ment, and the group soon floundered. For
a decade, Hampton had no coordinating
arts group.

“There was no arts scene,” says
Hampton nativeNancy Bagley Adams,
who now chairs theHampton Arts Com¬
mission. “We had local artists thatwere

fragmented, and peoplewent toNorfolk.”
CarolConway, another native who runs
the Blue SkiesGallery, remembers the
city 10 years ago as a “vastwasteland.”
The public schools had all buteliminated
art education. The most thriving cultural
scene took place atHamptonUniversity,
but thewhite community prettymuch
ignored the goings-on at the historically
black institution.

It took the election ofamayorwho
made the connection between the stag¬
nant economy and the ho-hum cultural
life—and who saw the arts and humani¬
ties as a chance for the city to attract new
jobs—to change all that. After defeating
an anti-tax incumbent in 1982, James
Eason immediately sponsored a series of
citizen forums at public schools and a
shoppingmall. People turned out and
talked about their vision for the city—
and based on those comments, theCity
Council kicked offan intensive strategic
planning process.

“We saw that there was awindow of

opportunity open, but thatwindowwould
close in the late ‘80s, and then there
would be an economic downturn,” Eason
says. “Ifwe had towait until the next up¬
turn in the 1990s, it would be too late.”

So the council divided its goals into
five broad areas: putting together attrac¬
tive commercial sites, addressing the
city’s tax structure, cleaning up
Hampton’s appearance, upgrading the
schools, and improving the quality of life.

In an unusualmove, themayor as¬

signed an assistant citymanager to focus
her energies on improving Hampton’s
cultural offerings and recreational facili¬
ties. As a result, since 1987, the city has
built a new library and three new
branches, an arts center, and a stadium.
TheHampton Carousel, one of the 200
original tum-of-the-century carousels left
in the United States, has been renovated
andmoved downtown. Construction on
the $30million waterfrontmuseum—

which city leaders expectwill draw
300,000 visitors each year—will be
completed next spring.

Most significantly, Eason estab¬
lished a protected fund—using cable
franchise fees—dedicated solely to the
arts. The fund raised $322,000 during

the last budget year.Using thatmoney,
themayor created the Hampton Arts
Commission four years ago as a full-
fledged department ofcity government
and hiredVirginia’s only full-time local
arts director.

A LOST PEOPLE

That director isMichaelCurry, former
director of the non-profit Fine Arts Foun¬
dation in Lafayette, Louisiana. A chain¬
smoking Englishman with a graying
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beard and a self-confidence that borders
on cockiness,Curry attended a London
boarding school and studied at the Uni¬
versity ofLondon before immigrating to
Louisiana at the age of22. At the time,
Lafayette had almost no arts scene out¬
side the indigenous Cajun culture; Places
RatedAlmanac once ranked the city dead
last. Curry turned the city around during
his 14 years there, bringing in such per¬
formers asEllaFitzgerald andMikhail
Baryshnikov.

“We sat around before Michael was
hired and said, ‘Whatarewe going to
do? ’ ” recalls Adams, chair of theHamp¬
ton commission. “We were a lost groupof
people. And thenMichael came in.”

Curry began by surveying existing

1,800. “Iwas bloody terrified,” Curry
remembers. But he keptpushing—and
he expanded the commission’s offerings
beyond the traditional classical-music-
for-middle-class-white-peoplefare.

Working with HamptonUniversity,
the commission sponsored a four-week
workshopwithmasterprintmakerRon
Adams. Twenty-two high school and col¬
lege students—black,white, andAsian
—participated. The commission also
curated an exhibitofworks by the univer¬
sity faculty, the first time someof them
had exhibited off-campus. It worked
closely with theVirginia School for the
DeafandBlind, along with the Hampton
school system, to give students awider
exposure to cultural events. And each

Photo by Adrin Snyder!Daily Press

MichaelCurry oversees one ofthe few local government agencies in the
South charged exclusivelywith promoting communityarts.

arts groups to discover their needs. Be¬
sides the obvious one—money—most
of the groups said they sorely needed pub¬
licity. So the commission began publish¬
ingDiversions, abimonthlymagazine
that reaches 15,000 Hampton house¬
holds. Then it launched a traditional con¬
cert series, starting with theHaydn Trio of
Vienna. “I felt very strongly thatwe had
to get the existing arts patrons behind us
before we did anything,” Curry says.

Fifty-two people attended that first
HaydnConcert, in a hall that seated

year, the commission doles outmoney to
awide arrayof local arts groups.

Recently, Curry brought in Cantare
Audire, aNamibian choir, during its first
American tour. The first halfof the con¬
certwas strictly classical—but then the
choir broke out into drumming and grass-
skirt dancing. “Theaudiencewas on their
feet, screaming and dancing,” he recalls.

Much of the city-sponsoredprogram¬
ming remains quite traditional—groups
like theOrion String Quartet and the
Hanover Band. JeanneZeidler, who has

worked for grassroots arts organizations
in Hampton since the early 1970s, says
the ArtsCommission is still struggling
with the community’s competing needs.
“What is going on now is an attempt to
find a balance—to attract an audience
that’s truly diverse, and still keep the
peoplewho had the advantage as children
to go to concerts and travel to greatmuse¬
ums,” says Zeidler, who now directs the
HamptonUniversityMuseum.
“I don’t think all the solutions have

been found, or even thatall the questions
are asked,” Zeidler continues. But she
believes thatCurry has taken important
strides away from elitism. “Is he perfect?
No. Is anybody? No. But I think he had a
solid senseofdirection. Besides that, he’s
not afraid to take risks, which is sorely
needed in this area.”

One of those risks has been locating
theGreatPerformers Series across the
river from downtown, atHamptonUni¬
versity. Despite its magnificent water¬
front campus, the university still scares
away somewhite Hamptonians who
never set foot on that side of town. ‘The
collaboration between the city and the
university has never been so strong, and
that is still a risk,” Zeidler says.

THE TAILBACK

For all ofCurry’s successes, the real
inspiration forHampton’s cultural re¬
naissance comes from a nativeHamp-
tonian— a former high-school tailback
who grew up to bemayor.

In James Eason ’ s childhood home,
Hampton affairs were paramount. His
father coached football for 20 years at the
city’s only white high school before go¬
ing on to become Hampton ’ s first recre¬
ation director. “The thing we talked about
athome was the city,” recallsEason, who
looks like a cross between an accountant
(which he is) and a teddy bear (which his
friends say he also is). “The environment
in which I grew up was a very pro-Hamp¬
ton, loyal environment.When Hampton
High School played, it was almost like the
city competing against the other cities.”

Eason left his hometown to play foot¬
ball for theUniversity ofNorth Carolina.
But he returned immediately after gradu¬
ating in 1965—and 13 years later he won
an appointment to the local school board.

The appointment turned out to be a
mixed blessing. TheProposition 13 anti¬
tax movementwas spreading eastward
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fromCalifornia, and it hitVirginia with
full force. Just asEason was taking a
leadership role on the school board,
Hampton elected its first and only anti¬
taxmayor andCity Councilmajority.
“It reached a point in the spring of

1981 that the council sought to really
decimate the school budget,”Eason
says. As vice-chairof the school board,
he had to defend the city’s educational
system—and he did so at ameeting that
got so crowded that it had to bemoved to
the coliseum.

But the anti-taxmajority prevailed
that year. The city began closing schools,
laying off teachers—
and using Hampton’s
economic problems as
an excuse. “The

mayor at the time said
Hampton is a declin¬
ing city; we can’t af¬
ford these educational

programs. We are a
declining city. That hit
me on the head like a

two-by-four. That sent
shivers up my spine.”
Enraged, Eason chal¬
lenged the incumbent
during the 1982 elec¬
tions—and won by a
more than two-to-
onemargin.

Eason’s belief in the importance of
the arts came later, as the city developed
its long-term strategic plan. The new
mayorbegan to see a richer cultural envi¬
ronment as theway to attract industry—
and to create aworkforce that appreci¬
ates diversity.

“One thing that has influencedme is
to look atwhowill be yourworkforce in
the year2000,” he says.With only 15
percentof the new jobs going towhite
men, “we’re going to be sitting here with
the greatestdiversification of the work¬
force in America’s history.

“What’s going to be necessary is
molding theworkforce into a team.
You as awhite male have got to appreci¬
ate what ismotivating the black female
or the Hispanic. You can’t just snap
your fingers and say, ‘You—appreciate
diversity.’ In the arts program, the
main lesson is the appreciation of
differences.”

The second lesson, ofcourse, is cre¬
ativity. “Artencourages the expansion of
themind,” Eason says. “If the city has

created an environment that encourages
expression and risk-taking,who is going
to say that therewill notbe a spillover into
somebody who sits downwith a computer
to program? Because thatperson was en¬
couraged to be expressivewithout the
fearofridicule—Lordknows what hap¬
pens from a creative standpoint.”

The biggestmonument toHampton’s
cultural revival will be thewaterfrontmu¬
seum, a 110,000-square-footbuilding
with air-and-space artifacts aswell as
historic exhibits. City literature promotes
themuseum as a tourist draw, butEason
sees it as a way to educateHampton’s

own citizens—particu¬
larly children. When the
mayor’s conversations
wander afield, they often
touch on his hopes for
children and his fears that
the next generation is
growing up at aperilous
time.

Perhaps that explains
whyEason takes somuch
pride in the recentwork
the city ofHampton has
done in the school sys¬
tem, expanding elemen¬
tary-school artprograms
at a time when Virginia
schools face across-the-
board cuts. The city has

sentartists into thepublic schools, and the
ArtsCommission has exhibitedwork by
artists on the facultiesof thecity schools.

His concern for children also explains
why Eason beams when he talks about the
restored carousel, which operates in a
glass pavilion overlooking a landscaped
plaza. Made by the PhiladelphiaTobog¬
gan Companymore than 70 years ago, its
48 sad-eyed horses and two chariotswere
hand-carvedby German, Russian, and
Italian immigrants. The carousel re¬
opened last summer—and on weekend
days,more than 1,000 children come
downtown to ride.

Ofcourse, the carousel is dwarfed
by the Air and SpaceMuseum. But, says
assistant city managerElizabethWalker,
“I think the carouselmeant as much to
themayor as the $30million project next
door.”

BEYOND BRICK AND MORTAR

In lateOctober, the British-based
Lucas Industries announced it would lo¬

cate theworld headquarters ofoneof its
divisions toHampton. The conglomer¬
ate,which manufactures automobile
parts and aerospace equipment,will
generate400jobs at firstandmore than
1,000 later on. Itwill also pay more than
$175,000 in annual real-estate taxes.
Eason calls Lucas’ decision “the biggest
hit thatHampton has ever had.”

City officials cite the industrial re¬
cruitment as an example ofHampton ’ s
cultural strategy paying off. At the same
time, attracting international corpora¬
tions comprises only one form ofeco¬
nomic development. Eason continues to
work on downtown revitalization. He
wants to build a performing-arts center
in the central business district, which
will attractmorenighttime traffic. Res¬
taurants should follow, along with other
late-night businesses.

What’smore, the city is now working
to create a SantaFe-style arts district
that would include artist studios, galler¬
ies, and other art-related businesses in
theVictorian houses lining two down¬
town streets. The city has already at¬
tracted the cooperativeBlue Skies Gal¬
lery to a commercial building in the cen¬
tral business district, and gallery man¬
agerCarol Conway looks forward to
moving into oneof the grand old homes
along Victoria Boulevard and
Armistead Avenue.

City planners are continuing to do
the research that will enable the city to
create the district. But even without
thatdistrict,Conway sees a tangible dif¬
ference in downtown’s vibrancy over
the past few years. The carousel has
drawn people back to the inner city, and
those families come to visit—and shop
— atBlue Skies. At this rate, she says,
itwon ’ t be long beforedowntown
becomes ameccawhere people come
to browse galleries, dance at street
festivals, watch theaterproductions, eat
at restaurants, and just take in the pass¬
ing scene.

“Hampton’s makingmore ofa com¬
mitment, both in a financial and physical
way,” she says. “Before Michael Curry
was hired, downtown was just involved
with brick andmortar—the tearing
down ofbuildings mostly. The arts were
the last to get on board—but now we’re
offand running.” □

Barry Yeoman is associate editor of
The Independent in Durham, North
Carolina.

“LORD
KNOWS
WHAT

HAPPENS
FROM A
CREATIVE
STAND¬
POINT.”
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MAKING GOVERNMENTWORK
From protecting abused children to recycling garbage, citizens are
mapping out public programs thatmeet real community needs.

By Betty Meeler

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — State health director
Jocelyn Elders successfully fought conservative
lawmakers to establish health clinics in public high
schools statewide. The clinics provide services
ranging from dental exams to contraceptives. The
first clinic opened in the town of Lincoln after 10
students became pregnant; the next year the
pregnancy rate fell to zero

JACKSON, Miss. — The Community Health
Advisor Network trains local leaders in rural
counties to provide health care assistance for
their neighbors. In Humphreys County, 52 trained
advisors help 400 residents each week, reaching
half the low-income population . "We need an
informed and involved community,” says program
director Robert Lingafelter. "Doctors and nurses

AUSTIN, Texas —
Under a new state

program, Texas counties
have centralized health
care services to make
access easier for low-
income residents.
Counties are also

required to provide care
for poor residents who
fail to qualify for other
aid. Once a county
spends 10 percent of its
annual budget caring for
the poor, the state pays
80 percent of medical
bills.

OPELOUSAS, La. —
Mayor John Joseph, the
first black ever elected
to public office here, has
united a community
previously divided by
race. One secret of his
success: bi-racial citizen
committees on topics
ranging from tourism to
race relations. “We
found people with a lot
of expertise with nothing
to do who were just
waiting to be invited to
serve their city,” Joseph
says. “There’s a new
spirit of cooperation and
pride.”

LAFAYETTE, La. —
Using federal Commu¬
nity Development Block
Grants, the city has
rehabilitated over 600
homes for low-income
residents in the past 10
years. The city provides
the labor and up to
$8,000 in materials,
and offers low-interest
loans to help owners
make up the difference.

Betty Meeler is a volunteer with the Institute for Southern Studies.

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. —
Frustrated when an

abused child was

interviewed 14 times by
investigators from
different agencies,
district attorney Bud
Kramer founded the
Children’s Advocacy
Center in 1985. Since
then, the center has
teamed police, social
workers, prosecutors,
victim advocates, and
doctors to treat more
than 1,000 abused
children. “Our goal is to
provide the services
needed to heal,” says
clinical director Ethel
Amacher.

DAVIE COUNTY,
N.C. — When the state
ordered local govern¬
ments to bury less
garbage, county landfill
managerWilliam
“Junior" Barbee re¬

sponded. He refitted a
soft-drink truck as a

recycling vehicle, tail¬
ored individual pro¬
grams to local indus¬
tries, and provided
educational materials to
residents. Thanks to his
efforts, the county has
cut its solid waste
stream in half.

GATES COUNTY,
N.C. — Elementary
students in this rural

community are learning
French in “total-
immersion” classrooms.
Although students in the
"Project Stretch”
program study every
subject except English
in a foreign language,
they typically score
higher on standardized
tests than their English-
taught counterparts.

TALLAHASEE, Fla.
— The state-sponsored
"Preservation 2000”
program provides $3
billion in bonds over 10
years to buy and
conserve undeveloped
land. Counties willing to
put up money of their
own can qualify for
matching funds. Five
counties have already
taken advantage of the
program, preserving
forests, wetlands, and
creeks worth $365
million.
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Fiction

By ConnieMay Fowler

ere I sit atmy kitchen table, watching
my coffee grow cold, knowing with
every pore ofmy body thatwhen
Charlie comes home tonight he’s going
to want to touchme. Andwhat will I

say? Whatwill I do?Will I giggle like I
did on ourwedding night and feel like

his touch is settingme free?Will I dowhat I’ve done for
sixteen years ofmarriage: let his smile and sweet-talking
apologiesmelt away any resistance, any anger? I have no
idea. The only thing I’m sure of is how different this last fight
was from all the rest. The rules had been changed. The stakes
had been raised higher than I ever dreamed possible. Now
even the sunlight that splashes into what I once thoughtof as
my cozy kitchen seems brutal. I spent lastnight at Eudora’s,
but I can’t stand that again. So what do I do tonight after
suffering through awordless meal and an hour or twoofTV
racket? Once the covers are turned down and the bedroom

light is switched off and he gropes atme with hands I once
adored, will I say, “Get the hell away fromme, you son of a
bitch,” and do so confidently, notwavering, knowing that his
touch isn’t freedombut sweet poison?
I actually could do a lot withmy day. I could pick up the

brokenwater glass that I threw atCharlie two nights ago. It
didn’t hit him. Instead it hit just beyond his head, shattering
againstmy yellow walls, leaving a shadowy whiskey stain
that only a new coatofpaintwill hide. When I was first
married I chose yellow formy kitchen, because I was so
young and naive. I told theman at the paint store, “I’m going
to paintmy walls with sunshine.”What a joke.

Or I could get offmy dead butt andmop the floor, or put
the broom that Emory had threatenedCharlie with back in the
closet. Or I could even go in and straighten the living room. I
could empty the crumpled cigarette packs and the ashes and
the half-smoked Salems frommy kidney-bean ashtrays—
the ones with all the tinymosaic tiles that I glued in myself. I
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could straighten the lampshadewith the picture of the fighting
bulls on it. Charlie knocked it cockeyed afterEmory punched
him. Or I could walk in there and do something harmless like
dust. I could dust the family pictures I have set out soproudly
on the TV console. I could straighten the oil painting—a
seascape— that I bought atWoolworth’s three years ago. It
looks just like the Atlantic Oceanwith gulls and sea oats and
sand dunes andeverything. But two nights ago, when I putmy
hands tomy ears to block out not the shouting—thatwas
already over—but I guess thememory of the shouting, I
accidentally hit it withmy elbow. And it crashed to the floor
butnobody heard it. Yesterday it was back on the wall,
crooked. I don’t know who did that.

Then again, I could just sit here and try to imaginemy
living roomwith its beautiful white stucco. That’s what I liked
most about this house whenwe bought it thirteen years ago.
We’d scrimped and saved for three years. I’d even held out
grocerymoney—unbeknownst toCharlie— so thatwe could

stop living in cramped, noisy apartments. This was the fourth
housewe looked at, and the minute I stepped inside I fell in
lovewith it. It didn’t have paneling likemost of the other
small two-bedroom houses we could afford. No. Somebody
had bothered to stucco the living room and both bedrooms.
The pure, clean whiteness of those roomsmademe feel better
off thanwe really were. Butnow when I think aboutmy
lovely living room, the walls are splattered with blood. Not
much. Just a little. Like sea spray. And I don’t know whose
blood. Maybemine, maybe one of theirs. Butmostly
Charlie’s.

Ofcourse ifmy life was still normal what Imight be doing
is humming around the kitchen baking Emory’s favorite:
sugar cookies. Even though he was growing up as tall and
handsome as his daddy, he still wasn’t too grown-up for an
after-school snack. But therewouldn’t be any Emory
walking through that kitchen door. There wouldn’t bemy son
—who was now taller thanme— tossing his books on the
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kitchen counter and heading straight for the refrigerator to
drink the milk from the carton even though he knew I’d tell
him to get a glass.

mory was my only baby. After he was
bom I said, That’s it.One is enough.
I’mnot like a lot ofwomen—I
remembered the pain of labor long
after it was over, like itwas branded
intomy soul. Somy diaphragm
becamemy talisman,my little charm
that wouldward against anymore kids.

But it didn’twork. I got pregnant again anyway. Years later.
And despite thememory ofmy first labor, I wanted that child.
Once I became pregnant the thought of a baby crawling
aroundmy kitchen floormade any labor pain well worth it.
But in a horrible, sinister kind ofway the talisman was potent
after all. Because Imiscarried, and thatpain was farworse
than childbirth.
I need to get a handle on this. I need to understand what

really happened in this house betweenmy child andmy
husband. I’m sipping cold coffee. The afternoon sun is
beating through the kitchenwindowwithout any wind to stir
it. I like sitting here because all I can see is the yard, and not
that damnpenitentiary across the street. But I’m in the full
sun and I’m sweating and I know heat rash has probably
started to turn the inside ofmy arm a spotty crimson. But I
refuse to check. Instead, I stare atmy dust-covered potof
plastic daisies that sits in the center ofmy kitchen table. I
know that if theyweren’tplastic they’d be
long dead. I have a funny urge to sniff them—
as if theymight actually give off a scent. But I
know all I’d get is a nose full of dust. So I
refrain.

Instead, I touch a harsh, faded plastic petal
and consider the possibility that I should have
trustedCharlie.Maybe after I’d found lipstick
on his shirt for the umpteenth time—deep
plum is a color I neverwear—I should have
just ignored it. Maybe after he phoned and
said he’d beworking late again and after I drove past the car
lot and saw it was empty, I should have just said, That’s a man
for you.Maybe I shouldhavejust eaten allmy pride and
ignored the fact that Mary Sue O ’Connor sidled her grocery
cart up tomine at the A&P right as I was choosing a baking
hen fordinner and said, “Rose, I don’tmean to gossip, but
Tom was at the car lot yesterday delivering the new lavender
business cards Pauline DuPree ordered and he said your
husband andMiss DuPree were on awfully friendly terms.’’

And I said to her, “Why,Mary Sue, what should be so
remarkable aboutmy husband being on friendly terms with
his boss? Perhaps wanderingminds see only what they want
to see.”

But deep inmy soul I knew she was right. I got home and
startedputting two and two together. Again. I saw through al|

ofCharlie’s excuses. I even imaginedhim heading over to
Pauline’s for a quickie every time he said he was going out for
a quartofmilk. I figured it started even before I lostmy baby
girl. Itwasn’t the fact that I hadn ’ t been able to bring his baby
to full term. I figured he’d been cheating before that.

After one full water glass ofJack Daniel’s I decided that
from the very day we gotmarried he hadbeen untrue. And after
two full water glasses, I decided the only thing left forme to do
was get him to admit tome that he was a no-good, cheating
bastard. And ifhe didn’t admit itmaybe I’d kill him. And ifhe
did admit itmaybe I’d still kill him.

I was horribly worked up.
So when he finally didwalk in the back door, the kitchen

door, wearing his jaunty hat and his beautiful charcoal-gray
business suit, I didn’t say how do you do or kissmy butt. I
threwmy third glass of JD athim. Which, of course, he
ducked, so that it hitmy nice yellowwall, thus the whiskey
stain. And then he straightened up—his six-foot frame filling
my vision—and started to laugh.

Then he took offhis hat, removed his coat, and loosened his
tie and said, “Rose, how the hell are you.”

I’m not sure what all I said to him. But I gave it to him full
blast. The shoutingwas horrible. AndwithCharlie andme it’s
always been easy transition between shouting and shoving. In
fact, it’s like time speeds up into one furious, barbed ball. So
before I knew it I’d ripped his new white shirt. And it seemed
like just seconds had passedwhen I foundmyself being shaken
so hard I thoughtmy spine would snap. “Shut yourmouth,
Rose Looney, slam it shut right now!”Charlie was screaming.

That’s when Emory came out of his room and pulled the
broom outof the closet. He swung it twice—
warning swings— and toldCharlie to take his
“goddamned hands offmymother.”Which he
did. So I ran into the living room, butCharlie ran
afterme. And I think it was then that I shouted at
him, “Now I knowwhy yourmother abandoned
you. Now I know why she walked out the first#
chance she got. Because you’re bad seed.”

That’s when he backhandedme. Bustedmy
lip. And that’s when Emory jumped over the
backofmy blue upholstered couch and stepped

in betweenCharlie andme. And he didn’t give Charlie a
chance to back down or to get in the first punch. He hit his
father full and square in the face. Blood spewed and I was
afraidCharlie’s nose was broken. And I screamed, “Ohmy
God, Emory, go get some ice.” Charlie stood there looking
amazed—not angry,more like shock. He didn’t put his hands
to his face. He stood very still and let the blood flow. And
Emory slumped down on the couch, put his head in his hands,
and bawled.

So I went in and got the ice and put it onCharlie’s face. He
winced and walked away, down the hall. I put the ice tomy
own lip and then touchedEmory’s curly blond hair, but he
wavedme away. The silence was as violent as the shouting had
been. I didn’t knowwhat to do sol did something dumb. I went
into the kitchen and started a potofcoffee. But right as I set the
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pot on the burner somebody spoke. It wasCharlie, in a very
calm voice, calling, “Emory, I want to see you in your room.
Now.” I wanted to run in there, separate the two of them.
Make it all okay again. But I couldn’tmove.My legs were
like crumbling concrete. Scared, petrified. I just stood there
watching the coffee percolate like it wasmy own blood,
because I was convinced that the fightingwould start again.
ThatCharlie would raise his fist to Emory.

But what happened was worse than that. They were in
Emory’s room all of fifteenminutes. And then I hear Charlie
in the living room. He has switched on theTV. I hear Rob
telling Laura he can’t possibly accept a raise if Buddy and
Sally don ’ t get one too. And then Emory walks into the
kitchen. He doesn’t look like a boy blossoming intomanhood
anymore. Instead he looks scared, like the little kidwho
would fight back the tears after skinning his knees. But he
says, his eyes peeled to the floor, “He said I should be the one
to tell you. He’s going to call Uncle J.W. We think it would be
a good idea if I went down to Lake Okeechobee, spent some
time with him. I’ll just sugar-cane it for awhile.”
I said, “No, Emory, you can’t leaveme.”
But he just turned his back on me. He just turned away and

went to his room.
So at thatmoment I’m no longer thinking about being

cheated on.My fury has now turned on the prospect of losing
my son. I go in toCharlie. He’s laying on the couch. Nomore
blood. His nose is swollen but it’s all right. And I say to him,
“Please, Charlie, don’t send our boy away. He’s sorry. I know
he is. He won’t do it again.”

Charlie put his hand onmy hair and stroked
it. He gently touchedmy lip. He said, “Now
Rosie, the boy andme have decided. It’s for
the best. He needs to know what working for a
living is before he comes back in this house
and raises a fist atme.” He said it kindly, so
reasonably, like he was explaining why he
wanted black carmats insteadofwhite.
I shookmy head. “No, Charlie, I won’t

allow it.”
Charlie sat up, grinned. “Rose, you’re not

involved. The boywho thinks he’s a man has
decided.” And thenCharlie got up and went to bed.

o two days later I just sit here inmy
empty house, without a son, knowing
thatCharliewill be home tonight.
Knowing that I putmy son on a
Greyhound bus headed for Lake
Okeechobee and some god-awful
sugar-cane farm yesterday. All because
I stood up toCharlie about thewrong

things. I stood up to him about his cheating when I really
didn ’t have a shred of evidence. But I was too weak to stand

up to him aboutmy son. A speck of anger starts to break
throughmy numbness and I think that come hell or high

water I’ll get the evidence against Charlie. I’ll prove tomyself
and him that he was lying tome. That he was cheating. And
how do I know this sowell? I think I ’ve always known it. I ’ve
never trusted him. I closemy eyes and a picture ofmy mother
comes tomind. I’m eight years old andMama is beautiful even
though she’s so sickwith fever, so close to dead. She whispers
in my ear, “Your daddy did this tome.”
Itwasn’tuntil ten years later that I discovered what she

meant, that I learnedwhat syphilis was. I was living in Rich¬
mond, having run away from ourGrundy home three years
prior, due to Daddy’s horrible temper.When he got drunk he
liked to beatme. So I foundmyself getting a job as a
countergirl at the drugstore’s soda fountain. UncleMason sent
a notice tome. In a short note he spelled it out. Your daddy is
dead. Syphilis. You probably know it had been eating him
away for years.

Finally I knew whatMama hadmeant. Daddy really had
killed her. Injected her with death as they weremaking love.
I never let anybody get close tome after that. I just stayed

stony. Alone. Afraid ofnight and day and everything in
between.

But then ImetCharlie. I’d come down to Florida thinking a
single womanwould be able to survive better in a gentler
climate. I was sitting on a bench in St. Augustine, looking out
at the bay, when thismotorcycle racket started behind me. I
turned around. And there he was. Atop thismonster cycle.
Charlie Looney the cop, in his knee-high black leather boots
and his sharp, close-fitting uniform. He whippedoff his
helmet and flashedme that drop-dead grin. Above the rumble

of the cycle he drawled, “Howdy, miss, I hope
you’re having a wonderful day.” And then he
sped off. But I saw him again, and again, and
again. And soon I didn’t have any other
thoughts except for those that involved the
strong, gentle, kind Charlie Looney. He seemed
my haven,my salvation,my knight riding a

roaring cycle who would take me in his arms
and keep away all the pain.
I get up frommy kitchen table and glance at

my red-rooster clock that ticks so loud you can
hardly ever forget it’s there. It is justpast four.

Charlie hates that clock. He keeps asking why don’t I throw it
away and get a new one. I say because I like it. I glance at the
broken glass in the comer.My impulse is to go ahead and
sweep it up. To putmy house back in order. I know if I do this
Charliewill know I’ve started to forgive him. But I don’t know
what else to do. Where else do I go? So I walk over and pick up
my broom. I look around atmy yellow walls,my sunshine
walls, and it hitsme that I’m in a prison. I laugh out loud. Yes,
that’s exactly it—my house is a prison. But as I go over and
clean up the glass, I realize I don ’ t know who built its stifling
walls—me orCharlie. □

ConnieMay Fowler is a native Floridian who liveswith her husband
Mika on the Florida coast. She holds anM.A. in Englishfrom the
University ofKansas. This story is excerptedfrom Sugar Cage, herfirst
novel, whichwill bepublished thisJanuary by Putnam.
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Southern Voices

Duke
Out

Louisianans rejected thepoliticsof
hate.Will the restofthe nation?

By Barry Jean Ancelet

It has been three days since the Loui¬
siana gubernatorial election, and the sun
has come up all three days, so I suppose
it’s true that life goes on.

Itwas only twomonths ago that
former governorEdwin Edwards and
white supremacist DavidDuke placed
first and second in the primary, qualify¬
ing them for a run-offelection. Incum¬
bentGovernor Buddy Roemer, who had
been systematically self-destructing for
the past four years, found himself in third
place, wondering what had happened to
his self-styled “Roemer Revolution.”
The restof us found ourselves facing a
dilemma: whether to vote for a man with
a reputation for playing it fast and loose,
or for a formerKlan wizard and neo-Nazi
who not so long ago was burning crosses
and celebrating Hitler’s birthday.

Many voters agonized over the deci¬
sion. Some, I suspect, went into the
polling booth and put a finger on each
button beforemaking a choice. In the
end, Edwards— a man who bragged that

he is “also awizard... under the sheets”
— wonwith 61 percentof the vote. Rea¬
son prevailed over anger.
It is ironic that this bitterly divisive

race occurred in such a culturally and
ethnically diverse state. Louisiana is, after
all, one of the mostexciting places in
America. Here, Europeans and Africans
met by chance and by force onNative
American land, and the three cultures
blended to produce such highly original
expressions as jazz, blues, and rock and
roll. The architecture and cuisine and oral
tradition in the southern partof the state
are so different that the area has been
described as “south of the South” and “the
northern tip of the Caribbean.”

Today, people of all these ethnic back¬
grounds are frustrated with the failure of
their government to address their real
needs. Indeed, the rise ofDavidDuke has
been enhanced by the grinding of several
gears in our social machine. First and
foremost, our politics have failed to pro¬
duce an honest response to the twin evils

ofpoverty and racism. When Duke
blasted “welfare abuse” and “racial
quotas,” he touched a chord among
frustrated hard-working people and the
over-burdened and dwindlingmiddle
class.

Many of his supporters are racists.
But others are simply fed up. They want
to let the system know it, and Duke
offered a chance to send a message to
the powers-that-be. Unfortunately,
much of their legitimate angerwas
cleverlymisdirected by Duke. He
pledged to reform the welfare and tax
systems, yet state taxes are not excep¬
tionally high in Louisiana, and welfare
abuse accounts for aminuscule part of
the state budget

Duke’s success underscores the
failure of the Democrats to speak di¬
rectly to the anger among voters. No
viable candidate— and certainly no
Democrat— offered voters such a clear
outlet for their frustration. Duke simply
picked up the fumble and ran with the
ball. Ifanother candidate without
Duke’s past had run on a similar plat¬
form, he would undoubtedly have been
elected.

But no one did, and white voters in
Louisiana continue to flee the Demo¬
cratic Party and join the GOP. State
registration figures show that since
1987, the Louisiana Democrats have
lostmore than 116,000 white voters and
the Republicans have signed up 96,000.

That trend continued this fall—
even after Duke climbed aboard the
GOP ballot. In the six weeks following
the primary, a record 13,000 white
voters registered as Democrats. But
even more— 15,223— flocked to the
Republicans.

The increasing political polarization
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in Louisiana—and across the region—
means that the Democrats are going to
have to reassess their century-old role as
the party ofconservative Southern
whites. To counter the white flight, they
will have to fashion a message that will
broaden their support—a message of
racial unity and economic equality.

ouisianans are famil¬
iar with demagogu¬
ery. But unlike Huey
and Earl Long, who
used similar tactics to

haul us forward, Duke is trying to push us
backward. He claims to repudiate his
past, but his literal and political facelifts
conceal an ugly agenda.

Here it was the media that failed.
Television stations and daily newspapers
across the state did little to explore
Duke’s hidden agenda until the panic of
the final days before the vote. He got ev¬
eryone to dance on the only plank in his
platform. Only his past was questioned,
and he almost succeeded in parrying that
attack by claiming to have changed, even
to be a born-again Christian. His present
went virtually unexplored.

Jason Berry, a writer based in New
Orleans, complained about this “lazy
coverage” in aNew York Times op-ed
piece. A few hip, Yuppie weeklies like
the Times ofAcadiana in Lafayette, Gris
Gris in Baton Rouge, and Gambit in New
Orleans tried valiantly to expose Duke,
but even they focused on his past. The
real issues were seldom raised.What real

experience at governing does Duke
have? How would he run the state? How
would he handle themyriad responsibili¬
ties ofbeing governor? And what are the
real solutions to the few problems he did
raise? Exactly how does “workfare”
work in an economy crippled by reces¬
sion and unemployment?Why was no
one asking these questions?

Some voters insisted itwas okay to
cast a protest vote forDuke because it
didn’t really matter: The legislature and

the law would prevent him from doing
anything terrible. But in Louisiana the
governor appoints commissions,
boards, department heads, even the su¬
perintendent of education. Who would
have been head of the state police under
Duke? What would happen to the De¬
partmentofCulture, Recreation,
and Tourism? To the BlackCulture
Commission? To the Council for the

Development ofFrench in Louisiana?
These questions went unasked and un¬
answered.

Ironically, Duke often complained
that the media treated him unfairly. In
fact, they hardly laid a glove on him. It
wasn’t until the very last days of the
campaign that people began to fill in
some of the gaps left by themedia. The
head of the Louisiana National Guard
appeared in a television commercial to
point out the absurdity of having a
formerNazi sympathizer as the com-
mander-in-chief ofLouisiana troops.
My own father, a barber, said in an
interview that, though he had thought he
would never again vote for Edwards, he
could notbring
himself to vote for
a man who once

proposed sending
the French-speak¬
ing Cajuns to
northernMaine
as part ofan “eth¬
nic relocation

program.”
The media also

failedwith
Edwards, satisfied
to simply charac¬
terize him as a

crooked politician
indicted on rack¬

eteering charges.
He was never
convicted, but
many considered
him guilty by
accusation. Voters
were not reminded
that his progressive

and reform-minded first term had

brought real change to the state.We were
only reminded of his scandal-plagued
third term— amessage clearly reflected
on the bumper stickers sported by frus¬
trated Duke opponents: “Vote for the
crook. It’s important.”

Yet for all his foibles, real and exag¬
gerated, Edwards did not fail. He took
Duke on head-to-head in televised de¬
bates, pointing out his opponent’s present
inadequacies as well as the sins ofhis
past. In the final debate, the former
governor noted that while Duke was
burning crosses in people’s yards, he was
building hospitals. He suggested that if
Duke has really changed, he should begin
by helping to heal the communities he
intimidated for two decades. Edwards
even owned up to his own sins, admitting
that he has mademistakes and insisting
that he wants to reform.

He seems keenly aware of the chance
he has been given. In his victory speech,
Edwards thanked those who had voted
for him— “willingly and unwillingly.”
He went on to declare that Louisiana had
faced the darkness and chosen the light.

As I watched him, I felt great relief
and pride. Edwards was right. Louisiana
had undergone a terrible struggle as the

restof the nation
andmuch of the
world watched.
But we came
down on the right
side. We rejected
the politics of
division and hate
— something the
restof the nation
has yet to do. Next
time, those politics
may not be wear¬
ing a swastika or a
white hood. They
may be harder to
recognize. □

BarryJean
Ancelet is afolklorist
at the Universityof
SouthwesternLouisi¬
ana inLafayette.
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Investigative Reporting, Division One

To Protect
and Profit
Florida police are cashing in on a law designed to penalize drug
dealers— but innocent citizens are paying the price.

ByMike Billington, Berta Delgado, and TomLassiter
The Sun-Sentinel

This story began
with aphone call
from an outraged
citizen whose car
hadbeen seized by
Floridapolice on a
trumped-up

charge. In the end, the team ofFort Lau¬
derdale reporterswho investigated the
incident uncoveredwidespreadmisuse of
policepower.

Law enforcement officials aremaking
enormousprofits—andquestionable
expenditures—using a law designed to
fight the drug trade. Along theway, inno¬
cent victims have been hurt as both en¬

forcement andoversightofthe law have
been left in the handsofthepolice, who
routinely ignore its nominal guidelines.

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.—By 1980, drugs
had a choke hold onFlorida. Cocaine
flowed virtually unimpeded from South
America, and drug use was rampant. Drug
gangs operatedwith impunity, gunning
down competitors and bystanders alike in
parking lots, in shoppingmalls, in broad
daylight.

The public, outraged and terrified, had
had enough. The federal government de¬
manded action. Police begged for help.
The state legislature’s answer was the
FloridaContrabandForfeitureAct, which
gave police the power to strip drug dealers
ofmoney, cars, planes, and boats and to
use those resources for law enforcement.
The law was designed to hit powerful drug
organizations where itwould hurt them
most.

A decade later, drugs are still a
scourge. The kingpins are still in business.
But the ForfeitureAct is stronger than
ever. TheSun-Sentinel has found that the
law has evolved into amoney-making
venture for cash-strapped police agencies.
While Florida police reap enormous
profits through the law, the people who
mostoften losemoney orproperty in
forfeiture cases are not international
drug dealers but small-time crooks—

and innocent citizens. The findings:
▼ Police have seized $100.4million in

property and cash since 1987. At least $92
millionmore was taken before 1987, but no
one knows the exact total because police
were not required to keep records until
1987.
▼ Many people who losemoney or

property in seizures are never charged with
crimes. Some are clearly innocent. Even so,
police routinely keep the seized property,
returning itonly when the victims pay
“storage fees” and other charges or agree to
settlements for thousands ofdollars.
T Police use forfeiture profits to buy

high-tech weapons and equipment and to
build things such as firing ranges and jails,
all touted as free to taxpayers. But some of
the purchases later lead to bigger police
budgets because theymust bemaintained
and staffed using tax dollars.

During thepast decade, police have
grown sophisticated in their use of the For¬
feiture Act. And as their knowledge has
grown, so have profits.

Some say that’s only fair. “This is capi¬
talism,” said JeffHochman, legal advisor to
the Fort Lauderdale police. “This law lays a
lot ofgolden eggs, and rightly so.” But
Hochman, who teaches police how tomake

OTHERWINNERS For investigative reporting in Division One (circulation over 100,000):
Second Prize to Lisa Getter of the MiamiHeraldfor documenting how state legislators spentmillions of dollars, with no accountability, for "turkey
projects” that benefited political cronies, in-laws, and pet organizations.
Third Prize to Fred Schulte, Jenni Bergal, and Nancy McVicarofthe Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel for their painstaking research that uncovered a pattern
of deceit and abuses in health insurance schemes sold to the elderly.
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money from the act, also cautions them to
know the limits of their powers. “Don’t be
stupid and kill the goose that lays the
golden eggs,” he said.

OfFlorida’s top six seizing agencies,
five are in Broward, Palm Beach, and
Dade counties. Since October 1987, those
five agencies have confiscated at least
$41.7million in cash and property.
Smaller agencies in three counties picked
up at least an additional $ 19.4 million.

Thatpolice use the law tomakemoney
hasn’t concerned state legislators or the
public enough to reform or even monitor
it. “I think [any investigation] would
show law enforcement 99 percentof the
time is doing exactly the right thing,” said
state representative Fred Lippman ofHol¬
lywood. Some people might be blud¬
geoned by the law, but those cases are
“anomalies,” he said.

Enough anomalies have cropped up to
prompt questions about the fairness and
effectiveness ofa law that gives police a
financial incentive to take away people’s
property.

LEGAL ROBBERY

David Vinikoor, a former assistant
state attorney, lobbied for the law when
he led investigations oforganized crime
in BrowardCounty. “The conceptwas
real simple: Itwas intended tomake it
costly to be whatwe considered amajor
drug trafficker.” But now, Vinikoor said,
“The police are allowed to take people’s
property without an arrest. You have no
recourse. It’s like bloodmoney.”

LarryNixon, aDaytona Beach lawyer
and formerprosecutor, said the law gives
police an easy ride. “It allows the govern¬
ment to do great harm with very little in¬
vestigation. A lot of theprocess in which
the forfeiture law operates deprives
people ofwhatwe have always consid¬
ered fundamental rights.”

MostAmericans think they are inno¬
cent until proven guilty, but thatdoesn’t
apply in ForfeitureAct cases. The law
allows police to seizeproperty without
proving that the property was involved in
any crime. Citizens mustprove their in¬
nocence to get itback. Moreover, the law
contains no penalties to punish police
whomakewrongful seizures, and it does
not require that attorney ’ s fees orother
expenses be paid to innocent victims of
the law. Thatmeans police have nothing
to lose by pressing borderline cases. By
doing so, they have steadily expanded the
limits of the law.
“It’s legal robbery,” BrowardCircuit

Judge Stanton Kaplan said. “People have
an uphill battle to get their property back.
That’s notdue process. Due process is
when the person taking yourproperty has
an uphill battle to keep it.”

Two aspects of theForfeiture Act are
particularly troubling: Neitherpolice nor
victims have to appear in court to settle a
case, and police don’t have to file crimi¬
nal charges to seize property.

“As long as we seize property, we
know the person’s not going towalk away
scot-free,” saidCaptain Tommy Thomp¬
son of thePalm Beach County Sheriff’s
Office. “We’re notjust doing it so we can
seize the man’smoney.We’re doing it
because theman broke the law.”

Too often, though, the law hurts
people who had no intention ofcommit¬
ting crimes. And with forfeiture proceed¬
ings heavily weighted againstproperty
owners, even the innocent sometimes
find it cheaper to settle with police rather
than fight in court. In Fort Lauderdale, 92
percentofseizures during the past seven
years were settled out ofcourt.

TomGuilfoyle, head
of theMetro-Dade Po¬
liceDepartment forfei¬
ture unit, thinks there is
toomuch room for
abusewith out-of-court
settlements. “It just
doesn’t look right,”
Guilfoyle said of settle¬
ments that are not re¬
viewed by ajudge. In
Metro-Dade, a judge
reviews all settlements.
But the law’s other glar¬
ing weakness is easy to
see in Metro-Dade: only
30 percent ofseizure
cases are accompanied
by criminal charges.

FARMWORKER
LOSES $7,000
AntoineBelizaire

committed no crime,
but the law stillmade
him pay. The Haitian
farmworkerwas

stopped for speeding on
Interstate 95, and the
VolusiaCounty
Sheriff’sDepartment
took $17,925 from his
car. Belizaire said he
was planning to take the
money to his family in
Haiti. No drugs were

found. He was not charged with a crime,
but theSheriffs Department kept $7,000.

Similar cases were found throughout
the state. “Are they really stopping crime
or fattening the coffers?” asked Broward
Circuit JudgeRobert Lance Andrews.
“They use [the law] as extortion.”

Paul Steinberg, a formerMiami Beach
state senator, co-wrote the legislation but
said the intentwas never to use itagainst
innocent citizens. “When I proposed it, it
was supposed to be balanced to get at the
wrongdoers’ pocketbooks. [But] I think
the government in several specific in¬
stances has attempted to seize property
when they know the individual is an inno¬
cent person,” he said.

Although Steinberg and others say the
law needs reforming, no serious legisla¬
tive attempts have been made to do so.
Only twomajor reforms have come in the
past decade. Police nowmust file a forfei¬
ture case in courtwithin 90 days of the
time they seize cash orproperty, and they
must submit quarterly reports to the
FloridaDepartment ofLaw Enforcement

• BEST OF THE PRESS

K,
presents the Southern Journalism Awards to

honor reporters whose stories broaden the range of
issues, voices, and sources found in the region’s
daily newspapers. By asking tough, often imaginative
questions and by probing untapped sources of infor¬
mation, these journalists have demonstrated the
potential of the media to analyze community prob¬
lems and contribute to positive change.

In this, the fifth year of the contest, a panel of 36
judges selected winners from 127 entries in three
divisions based on the size of the newspaper’s
circulation. The panel included editors, reporters,
scholars, authors, and community leaders from
across the region:

Bill Adler, Richard Boyd, Ann Clancy, Sybil Dorsey,
Meredith Emmett, Robin Epstein, John Egerton,
Evangeline Ellison, Judy Hand, Jerry Hardt, Roger
Hart, Diana Hembree, Lois Herring, Neill Herring,
Chip Hughes, Cellestine Hunt, Ruby Lemer, Marc
Miller, Jim O’Reilly, Dee Reid, Carol Reuss, Linda
Rocawich, Derek Rodriguez, Al Sawyer, Carolyn
Schwartz, Mab Segrest, Robert Sherrill, Bertha Sims,
Vernie Singleton, Elizabeth Tomquist, Lori Vertura,
LesterWaldman, Hollis Watkins, Nayo Watkins, Barry
Yeoman, Gordon Young.

And special thanks once again to Marc Miller, who
helped edit the excerpts presented here. Taken
together, these five first-place winners provide a
broad view of some of the problems and potentials
facing the region today— a riveting look at the very
best of the Southern press.
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(FDLE) detailing forfeiture transactions.
Critics say 90 days is still too long for

police to keep property ormoney belong¬
ing to innocent victims.Moreover, the
record-keeping reform is flawed. The
legislature did not establish penalties for
failing to keep and file detailed reports,
and it did not give FDLEauthority to en¬
force the requirement.

The result? Few departments submit
complete information; others submitno
records at all. In some reporting periods,
fewer than halfofFlorida’s 400 police
agencies sent in records—even after re¬
ceiving delinquent notices from the state.
That leavesFDLE’s recordswoefully
incomplete, hampering any attempts at
oversight.

Other attempts to reform the Forfei¬
ture Act have failed in the face of intense
lobbying from police. Fort Lauderdale
PoliceChiefJoeGerwens, whose
department’s forfeiture unit is used as a
model by other agencies, said the act
has helped “dismantle major criminal
organizations and leave them financially
devastated.” ButGerwens and other
Florida police chiefs and sheriffs con¬
cede thatmostof the criminals are small¬
time. Gerwens says that sophisticated
criminals have learned to shield them¬
selves from the law: Drug kingpins no
longer own boats, cars, or homes in their
own names.

While the law has evolved into a
weapon against small-time crooks and
casual drug users, life in Floridamay ac¬
tually be less safe now than itwas in 1980.
Crimesmost often associated with drug
use—particularly robbery and car theft

— have climbed sharply. In a decade when
the state population rose about 35 percent,
robberies jumped 50.5 percent andmotor-
vehicle thefts rose 124 percent. Mean¬
while,policepowers under the act have
expanded. Last year, the legislature gave
police the authority to seize houses and
real estate.

Critics say reforms are overdue be¬
cause police have become greedy. “The
police—they ’ re like kids in a candy
store,” said Vinikoor, the former Broward
prosecutor. AndWestPalm Beach de¬
fense attorney JamesEisenberg said, “I
see the forfeiture law as being abused and
probably theworst law for the purposeof
justice that’s ever been enacted. Police
appear to bemore interested at times with
makingmoney and getting forfeitures than
in taking drugs off the streets.”

THE TOY CHEST

FormanyFlorida law enforcement
agencies, theForfeitureAct is the key to the
toy chest. They have used it tobuy electron
microscopes and helicopters and night-vi¬
sion goggles and portable computers.

Policeoften spend confiscatedmoney
with little oversight. The few guidelines
covering ForfeitureActprofits are so
vague as to be meaningless. Purchases are
limited by littlemore than a police chief’s
or sheriff’s imagination.

“No one really has oversight on the
money,” saidRodney Gaddy, a lawyer
with theFloridaDepartmentofLaw En¬
forcement. “The only authority lies in [the
law], which says themoney needs to be
spent for Taw enforcement purposes.’”

Under the law,
county and city govern¬
ing boardsmust ap¬
prove purchases, but
it is left to sheriffs and
police chiefs to define
“law enforcement

purposes.”
“They’re the ex¬

perts. You have to lis¬
ten to the professionals
to get the bestadvice,”
BrowardCounty Com¬
missioner John Hart
said. Broward commis¬
sioners, with the guid¬
ance of theSheriffs
Office, have approved
spending $66.7million
in forfeituremoney
since 1980 tobuy a
wide range ofequip¬
ment, including three

helicopters ($2.5million), an automated
fingerprint-identification system
($409,000), andDeputyWendy, a safety-
demonstration robot ($20,500).

Otheragencies have been just as
imaginative:
T North Palm Beach police paid

$ 1,995 for anight-vision scope.
T TheVolusiaCounty Sheriff’s De¬

partment paid $117,000 for an infrared
system for nighttime aerial reconnais¬
sance.

▼ Hialeah police paid $67,000 for
portable computers.
T Greenacres police paid $ 1,975 for

10 air guns that shoot paint balls.
T Coral Gables police paid $34,000 to

build a shoot/don’t shoot simulator.
T Metro-Dade police paid $430,000

for a gas chromatograph-mass spectrom¬
eter to identify drugs and a scanning elec¬
tronmicroscope to identify gunshot resi¬
due and other trace evidence.

Police say effective law enforcement is
not cheap. “Ifwe don ’ t update our equip¬
ment, we’re not holding groundwith the
people we’re combating,” said Joel Can¬
tor, the Hollywood police legal adviser.
Butevenwith exotic weaponry, police
have done little to stop the well-financed
drug cartels the act was designed to hurt.
Instead, the weapons and equipment have
been used against lesser criminals and in
routine law enforcement.

And the fiscal reality is that these high-
tech expenditures would neverbe ap¬
proved if taxpayers had to foot the bill. “If
I had gone to the county commissioners
with those requests, they probably would
have laughedmeoutof the room,” Bro¬
ward SheriffNickNavarro said. Local of¬
ficialsmight not have laughed, but, said
DavieMayor Kathryn Cox, “We’d have
had to cut officers to pay for them.”

TAXPAYERS PAY

One of the problems with the For¬
feiture Act is that it leads to purchases
that ultimately cost taxpayers anyway.
The law forbids using forfeituremoney
as “a source of revenue to meet normal

operating needs of the law enforcement
agency.” But it does notpreventpolice
from buying equipmentorbuilding
things that latermustbemaintained or
staffedwith tax dollars.

One example is the 94-bed, mini¬
mum-security jail opened by Fort Lau¬
derdale in 1983. The jail’s construction
and first-year operating expenses—
about $2.5million forboth—came from
forfeitures. Since 1983, taxpayers have

Photo by Eliot J. Schechter!Sun-Sentinel

Oakland Park pouce spent confiscated money to buy

RAID JACKETS AND SPECIAL HELMETS. COST! $4,796.24.
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ROAD TO RICHES

The Volusia County Sheriff’s Depart¬
ment thinks the highway to South
Florida is paved with bad intentions.

Working on that premise, a special
team of deputies that prowls a 50-mile
stretch of southbound Interstate 95
has seized $5 million from motorists
since April 1989. The Department
contends the cash is drug money,
contraband that can be taken without
arrest or criminal charges under the
state forfeiture law.

“The thought was that if narcotics
are running north on 1-95, why not
cash running south?” said Sergeant
Dale Anderson, head of the Selective
Enforcement Team. "We found that
was true.”

Critics say the only thing the team
has proved is how easy it is to take

away someone’s money under the
Forfeiture Act. “I think the average
person would be astounded to realize
how easily they can be separated from
their property,” said Donnie Murrell, a
West Palm Beach lawyer who has repre¬
sented clients whose money was seized
in Volusia County. “It’s getting to the
point where I wouldn’t travel with cash.”

Larry Nixon, a Daytona Beach lawyer
and former state prosecutor for the
Volusia County district, said deputies
there are "trained to ferret out that

money and then justify taking it.”
Volusia deputies are among many
officers in the state who use a 1987
court ruling as their guide for seizing
cash. The case, Lobo vs. Dade-Metro
Police Department, opened the door to
cash seizures without requiring an arrest
or direct link to drugs.

The court ruled that police have
probable cause for a cash seizure if they

find a large amount of money plus
"other persuasive circumstantial evi¬
dence." That evidence can include

conflicting or vague explanations of
where the money came from, odd
methods of packaging and transporting
the cash, and the detection by drug-
sniffing dogs of possible drug residue
on the cash.

Joel Robrish, a Miami lawyer who
has defended several clients who lost
cash in seizures, said Lobo wrote a
“script they all use.” And few use it
better than Volusia Sergeant Robert
Jones. He has seized about $2 million,
including $343,000 in one day. Some
days he stops several dozen drivers in
a 12-hour shift.

“There certainly are great periods of
time when it is boring,” Jones said.
“But at the time you’re finding drug
money, it’s very interesting."

— Tom Lassiter

paid another $ 12.6 million for the up¬
keep and staffing of the jail.

Police sometimes spend themoney in
areas that have little connection to law
enforcement. North Palm Beach police
spent$ 1,095 onweightlifting equipment.
The Broward Sheriff’sOffice spent
$ 1,240 on emergency lights for Dania
City Hall, an emergency hurricane shel¬
ter. AndDelray Beach police spent
$4,000 to install hoops at six churches in
hopes that youths would shoot baskets
instead ofdrugs.

Even some supporters say the law
needs tightening. They suggest putting
forfeituremoney into a state fund and
then handing it out to local agencies. The
advantage? “Oversight,” said state repre¬
sentativeFred Lippman ofHollywood.

However, the lackofdirect oversight
can be traced directly to the legislature,
which in nearly 11 years has never ap¬
pointed anyone tomonitor forfeiture ex¬
penditures. And there seems to be little
demand for increased oversight, espe¬
cially from officials at themunicipal
level, who seem satisfiedwith overseeing
purchases themselves. “Fundamentally,
the buck stopswith the TownCouncil....
I haven’t seen anything come through that
looks crazy,” said Cox, the Daviemayor.

Police defend theway they use forfei¬
turemoney. “The stateofFlorida is suf¬
fering abudget shortfall,” said Tampa
PoliceChief A.C. McLane. “This helps
us go into innovative programs.”

Police fiercely protect their right to

control forfeituremoney and haveworked
to kill every proposal that would force
them to spend themoney on drug educa¬
tion and rehabilitation. SenateMajority
LeaderPeterWeinstein failed each of the
three times he tried to get legislation to
earmark 25 percent of themoney for
school resource officers and drug educa¬
tion programs. “The Sheriffs Association
has always opposed it
because they want to
keep it for their fancy
uniforms, SWAT teams,
and stuff,”Weinstein
said.

VolusiaCounty Sher¬
iff Bob Vogel said
Weinstein ismissing the
point. “I don’t think gov¬
ernmental bureaucrats
who can’t find themoney
someplace else should
take it from law enforce¬
ment,” he said.

But critics say that
some portion of forfei¬
turemoney could be
freed for drug education,
because police do not
have to buy all the equip¬
ment they need to fight
criminals. They use the
forfeiture law to seize
and keep equipment
ranging from airplanes
and cars to portable
phones anddigital

pagers. For example, amajor with the
TampaPolice Department drives a con¬
fiscated 1984 Mercedes-Benz 300SD
worth $ 15,000. It’s his assigned police
car.

“Itwas taken from a drug dealer,” po¬
lice spokesperson SteveCole said.
“That’s one car the city will not have to
buy.” □

Photo by Hans Lehman]Sun-Sentinel

Volusia County Sheriff Sergeant Robert Jones has

SEIZED $2 MILLION BY STOPPING MOTORISTS ON 1-95.
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Investigative Reporting, Division Two

The Forgotten
River
Procter & Gamble is killing the Fenholloway, the only
“industrial river” in Florida.

ByJulieHauserman
The Tallahassee Democrat

TheFenholloway
River is where
Procter& Gamble
dumps treated
chemical waste
frommaking cellu¬
lose, a key ingredi¬

ent in such modern conveniences as
rayon anddisposable diapers. The costs?
Mutantfish, dead seagrasses in the Gulf
ofMexico, unknown health risks, and the
lossofthe river itself

For37years, the people ofPerry,
Florida remainedsilent about thepollu¬
tion. They got used to the smell and
stoppedfishing in the river. Then, in the
fall of1990, reporterJulieHauserman
stumbled on theFenhollowaywhile look¬
ingfora river to canoefor an environ¬
mentalfeature.

The series causedbitter divisions in
TaylorCounty between “pro-P&G" and
“pro-environment” factions.And it cre¬
ated apublic relations dilemmafor the
company, which has beenpursuing a
‘‘green’ marketing strategy.

Perry, Florida—In northern Taylor
County, where the Fenholloway bubbles
to life, the river is amagical place, a liquid
ribbon graced by fern-studded banks and
fluted cypress trunks.

The beauty is short lived. A fewmiles
downstream, the ferns and clearwaters are
gone. The sprawling Procter&Gamble
Cellulosemill dumps 50 million gallons of
wastewater into the beleaguered stream
each day,with the stateofFlorida’s bless¬
ing. “As far as water quality, I can’t think
ofanything worse in Florida,” said Jim
Harrison, an Environmental Protection
Agency scientist in Atlanta.

The river,which runs through Perry 50
miles southeast ofTallahassee, is the only
Floridawaterway classified as “indus¬
trial.” In a system that rates the quality of
water bodies from 1 to 5, the Fenholloway
is the only 5. It has the lowest standards in
Florida.

Regulators say P&G’s water-treatment
system is as good as any in the state. The
company,which haswon praise from en¬
vironmentalists over the years for con¬
serving vast tracts ofFlorida wilderness,
has spentmillions on pollution controls.
Still, theFenholloway is a small, 35-mile-
long river, andP&G officials say the huge
amountofwater that comes from the plant
can’t help but have an impact.

But one thing makes the effect worse:
Because theplant sits on Florida’s only
class 5 river, P&G can legally pollute

more than any othermill. P&G has fought
to keep that industrial label.

P&G officials say they have no
choice. Other Floridamills sit on larger
rivers, where pollution is diluted, but the
mill’s wastemakes up nearly the entire
flow of theFenholloway formuch of the
year. There’s no technology, they say, to
make theplant’s undiluted waste cleaner
than industrial standards. It is the price
we pay to turn pine trees into sheets of
cellulose that will one day return as dis¬
posable diapers, coffee filters, and rayon
clothing.

There are other,more ominous costs.
Government officials warn people not

to eatFenholloway fish because the fish
contain dioxin, a possible human car¬
cinogen. And EPA scientists who took
samples in 1989 found some spots in the
riverwhere absolutely nothing was alive.
People living along the river have pollut¬
ants in theirwaterwells so chemically
complex that the state can ’ t say what they
are, much less say for certain whether the
water is safe to drink.

“There are things in thatwell water
and things in that riverwater thatwe
haven’t seen in Florida groundwater any¬
where,” saidTom Atkeson, an epidemi¬
ologistwith the state Department of
Health andRehabilitative Services.

All this pollution dumps straight into
theGulfofMexico, as far as twomiles
out, killing seagrasses that would nor-
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mally act as amarine nursery ground. At
the government’s urging, P&G tested
oysters and fish where the rivermeets the
gulfand found no detectable levels of
dioxin, but no one has tested crabs, al¬
though a Swedish government study indi¬
cates that crabs absorb dioxin more than
fish do. People who catch blue crabs near
the river’s mouth say the crabs sometimes
turn dark from the plant’s waste.

The Perrymill is both the economic
lifeblood ofTaylorCounty and the execu¬
tionerof the Fenholloway, Florida’s for¬
gotten river. “There’s no bones about it.
They [P&G] have a license tokill,” said
Mark Thompson, a scientistwith the
Florida Marine Fisheries Commission.
“That license is the state’s class 5
designation.”

“BEARDED l_ADYM FISH

Thirty-seven years after the mill
opened, no one swims here. The
Fenholloway is home tomutant fish and
notmuch else.Will Davis, an EPA scien¬
tist in GulfBreeze, found female fish in
theFenholloway that are developingmale
characteristics. He calls them “bearded
ladies.”

Davis said the phenomenon has been
reported in just two other places: down¬
stream from theChampion papermill
nearPensacola and downstream from a

pharmaceutical plant in Italy. “The
Fenholloway is themost drastic example
we’ve seen in Florida of these types of
hormonal effects,” Davis said. “We think
the microbial breakdown of the pine oils
at the mill is the source of this.”

TheEPA also ranked the plant among
America’s top five for dioxin risk. Three
years ago, when theEPA tested theplant
wastewater, theagency found dioxin
levels 1,900 times higher than it considers
an acceptable background risk, saidMar¬
shallHyattof theEPA’s Atlanta office.

P&G spokesperson Dan Simmons
said theEPA is using “old data.”
Simmons saidP&G has spent $40million
to reduce dioxin, an unwanted byproduct
of the bleaching process. New equipment,
he said,will cutdioxin emissions by 50
percentormore. And he points out that
the dioxin levels found in Fenholloway
fish arewell within limits setby the Food
andDrug Administration.Under federal
law, you can buy fish at the market that
havemore dioxin than the ones found in
the Fenholloway, Simmons said.

Even thoughmany people who live
near themill say the river has improved

since the 1970s, the 22-mile stretch be¬
tween theplant and the gulf is still the
colorof too-strong coffee, and it still
stains everything in it. According to a
1989 EPA report, “The devastation to the
river is also transferred to the estuarine
reach.Where seagrasses should flourish,
excessive staining of thewater column
has precluded adequate light.”

OtherFlorida rivers have advocates,
but there is no “Friends of the Fenhol¬
loway.” Few environmental groups have
watched over themill. Surprisingly few
people havepestered the state to find out
what iswrongwith the drinking water.
Along the Fenholloway, there is only
Perry, a company town where the state’s
most polluted river is considered the rea¬
sonable price ofprogress.

LOWERING THE STANDARDS

To entice P&G to TaylorCounty, an
actof the 1947 Florida Legislature desig¬

nated the rural county as a “manufactur¬
ing and industrial area.” The county could
“deposit sewage, industrial, and chemical
wastes and effluents, or any of them, into
the waters of theFenholloway River and
the watersof theGulfofMexico. ” P&G
bought thePerry plant in 1951 and pro¬
duced its first pulp three years later.

Today, state regulators say their hands
are tied because of the 1947 law and the
industrial label. But records show that the
DepartmentofEnvironmental Regula¬
tion actually lowered thewater-quality
standards for theFenholloway as recently
as 1986.

The DER rewrote the rules to allow
the plant to dump waterwith what scien¬
tists say is an appallingly low oxygen
content. During someof the year, when
the Fenholloway is low, P&G can dump
waterwith only. 1 milligrams ofoxygen
per liter ofwater. A healthy water body
has 50 times that much oxygen.

Can fish live in waterwith so little

Photos by Mark Wallheiser/Tallahassee Democrat

Sinkholes have opened in some of the ponds that Procter & Gamble uses to
TREAT WASTE FROM ITS CELLULOSE MILL IN PERRY, FLORIDA.
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oxygen? “Not unless it’s a typeof fish
that could gulp air at the surface,” said
RickMcCann, aFloridaGame and Fresh
WaterFishCommission biologist.

Like othermills, theP&G plantmust
monitor itself, then submit the data for
state and federal review. According to
P&G figures, the plant has had no signifi¬
cantwater-quality violations since 1988.
P&G officials areproudofthatrecord, and
say itproves they run a top-quality shop.

Company officials alsomake no
bones about the fact that when people in
TaylorCounty complained about pol¬
luted wells,P&G provided bottledwater
and drilled new wells, freeofcharge,
even though company spokesperson
Simmons says no studies have tied the
plant to thepollution. “The bottom line
was, people were concerned about their
water,” Simmons said. “Our response at
the timewas to take action first and ask
questions later.”

Everyone agrees that the P&G opera¬
tionmeets state and federal regulations.
Butboth the federal EPA and the state
DepartmentofEnvironmental Regula¬
tion are plagued by high turnoverand
tight budgets. That contributes to regula¬
tory gaps:
▼ Sinkholes have opened beneath

two ponds whereP&G wastewater is
treated before it flows into the
Fenholloway, raising the possibility of
groundwatercontamination. The DER
knows about the sinkholes, which ap¬
peared in 1988. Buta series ofcalls to the
EPA turned up no one at theagency who
knew the details about the sinkholes.
▼ Theplant produceswhat one state

scientist calls “an almost infinite variety
ofcompounds,” but the state requiresP&G
to track only eight groundwaterpollut¬
ants. The wells near the treatmentponds
don’tmonitordioxin, although theEPA
has found dioxin in P&G wastewater.

▼ P&G dumps
the sludge from its
manufacturing pro¬
cess—which con¬
tains dioxin and other
chemicals—into
huge, unlined pits on
the plantproperty.
Although Florida is
making all counties
install expensive lin¬
ers to keep landfills
from leaking, some
industrywaste pits,
like those atP&G,
aren’t required to
have liners.
▼ Thewoman

who iswritingP&G ’ s
federal discharge per¬
mit for theEPA said
she didn ’ t know about
the drinking-water
problems along the
river, the sinkholes, or
the unlined sludge
pits. She also hadn’t
heard about the dead

seagrassesatthe
river’smouth and the
“bearded lady” fish
found in the river,
even though both
studies came from her
own agency.
▼ Theplant’s

federal discharge per¬
mitexpired in 1989,
but since theEPA

Grantham McMillan says pollution sometimes chases

CRABS AWAY FROM THE FENHOLLOWAY FOR DAYS AT A TIME.

hasn’t written the new permit yet,P&G is
allowed to operate under its seven-year-
old permit.
T Every few years, theEPA requires

the state andP&G to prove that the
Fenholloway can’tbe improved. In 1987,
the agency said Floridadidn’t have
enough scientific evidence to say the river
had to keep its industrial label and gave
the state 90 days to eitherchange the clas¬
sification or prove its case.

Florida sent in another report—but in
the four years since then, theEPA has
done nothing. “It has dragged on longer
than is easy to defend,” admittedPhil
Vorsatz, chiefof theEPA section over¬
seeingwater quality in the Southeast.

BLACK MUCK

Believe it or not, there is a fish camp
on theFenholloway, twomiles from the
gulf. It’s a tumble-down place on adirt
road through swamp and cabbage palms.
LindaRowland, who runs the camp, ca¬
ters to people whowant to fish in the gulf.

Rowland knows the P&G plant: She
worked there 14 years before adisability
landed herat the fish camp. She doesn ’ t
know much about government regula¬
tions, but she knows what she sees: too-
black waterand thick clots of foam down
the river some days.

At first glance, the Fenholloway near
the fish camp looks likeNorth Florida’s
other blackwater streams, with arching
branches, ethereal Spanishmoss, and
cabbage palms crowded tightly along its
banks. It looks fine until you get close
enough to see its hard, glassy surface,
close enough to see how the inky waters
snuffout life.

Rowland points to blackmuck at the
river’s edge. “See this? It looks likemud,
butit’s not. It’s chemicals,” she says.
There is ametallic, chemical smell com¬
ing off theFenholloway, and with it, the
ripe odor of themill.

Although she’s spent her life along
this river,Rowland is surprised to hear
that the Fenholloway is Florida’s only
industrial river. She wonders why no one
works to clean itup. “We had four sets of
environmental men here.We never hear
back from them. I told them, ‘Why do you
come down here and do these tests and get
somad and then do nothing?’ What’s the
use ofall these pollution controls if they
don’t dowhat they are supposed to do?”

Grantham McMillan is a salty crabber
with a face as weathered as the dungaree
overalls he’s wearing. He pulls into the
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SAFETY FIRST?

The state knew about high levels of dioxin in fish in two North Florida
rivers, including the Fenholloway, for 18 months before warning people not to
eat the fish.

The reason: State health officials said they didn’t trust information from a
nationwide study by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. But despite
promising that it would check more fish for dioxin in the Fenholloway and
Eleven Mile Creek, where a Champion International mill dumps its waste, the
state has done no further testing.

The EPA calls dioxin a “potential human carcinogen” because it is linked to
cancer in animals. The federal agency said dioxin levels in fish from the
Fenholloway and Eleven Mile Creek were so high that people shouldn’t eat
them. In February 1989, the EPA sent that information to Florida, but the state
kept the data to itself for a year and a half, said Marshall Hyatt of the EPA in
Atlanta.

Finally, in September 1990, after waiting 18 months, the EPA sent Florida
officials another letter, urging them to tell people about the dioxin risk. A few
days later, the state issued an advisory: “We have information that suggests
there may be a health risk from consuming fish” from the two rivers, it said.
“This health advisory is being issued as a precautionary measure while
additional information is being obtained. Florida’s public health policy is
‘Safety First.’”

Why did Florida wait so long?
“We have a fundamental difference with EPA on the threat posed by di¬

oxin,” said epidemiologist Tom Atkeson of the state Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services. “They have almost no data. We would never, for
example, consider issuing an advisory for mercury in fish based on the scant
information EPA has on dioxin in fish. Left to my own devices, I would still
have not issued that warning. We don’t know how much, or how little, dioxin
there is in those fish."

But the state has made no progress in pinning down that risk. “Both DER
and HRS tried to find the money to analyze enough fish” as promised,
Atkeson said. “We would be only too happy to pin this down and investigate
the health risk to people. We just don’t have the $150,000 it would take.”

— J.H.

fish campwith a load ofblue crabs.
“When they dump, you see foam down
the river, and it chases the crabs off in the
gulf for two or three days,” he says. “They
done took tests and all for days out here.
They said how bad itwas and didn’tdo
nothing about it.”

Rowland has crab traps in thegulf,
too. She climbs into a boat and sets out to
check her catch. As the boatputters from
the fish camp toward the gulf, the engine
chums upwater that is opaque and sewer-
brown. TheFenholloway widens near its
mouth, and the forested banks give way to
vast, pale marshes.

“My granddaddy was an Indian, from
right around here,” she says, scanning the
choppy ocean waters for her crab traps. A
few miles out, she finds one and hauls it
up. “Whenever they are dumping, your
crabs and yourbait will be real dark look¬
ing,” she says. This time, the crabs look
healthy.

“They say they are not hurting the
people, but they are. They are taking our
wildlife away, and they are taking our fish
away. The bad thing about it is, you live
right here on this river, and you think,
‘Boy, I could be Fishing today.’ But you
can’t.

“Some ofour catfish have got big
sores on them. There ain ’ t no way I’d eat
them, but some peopledo.... My cousin
caught some bass in the river once. Heput
them in a frying pan, and you couldn’t
even stand it, it smelled so bad.We put it
out, and the dogswouldn’t touch it.”

She sighs.
“They’ll always have to dump it. But

when they dump it, it shouldbe clean. They
can do it. Otherpapermills can do it.”

As she turns the boatback for the short

trip up the Fenholloway,Rowland ap¬
praises the marsh and the way the river
narrows into the forested corridor, where
no houses mar its banks. “Just look at it,
and thinkhowpretty it is,” she says. “Look
how pretty it is. Andhowpolluted.”

THE COMPANY TOWN

Until recently, few people in Perry
werewilling to speak up about the pollu¬
tion. This is a company town in a rural
countywith the highest unemployment
rate in Florida.

P&G putPerry on themap. It pays half
the property taxes. It has a payroll of$40
million and contributes “several tens of
millions”more to the local economy each
year, said company spokesperson Dan
Simmons. About 1,000 people work at

the plant, and another 1,000 work in re¬
lated industries.

Over the years, people in Perry have
been reluctant to saymuch about the
mill’s pollution for fear it would cost
them their jobs. Andrew Wood, aTaylor
County commissioner for the past six
years, said simply, “We would be in a ter¬
rible fix without them.”

ButWood believesTaylorCounty can
have both a clean riverand industry.
“They’ve improved the river,” he said.
“When they first came here, everybody
called it theStink River. Itwas so bad you
had to hold your nose when you went over
the bridge.

“Then again, the people thatworked
out there said it smelled likemoney to
them. I reckon it depends on where your
paycheck comes from.”

Now that somanywells have gone
bad, now that the government has told

people not to eatFenholloway fish be¬
cause of the cancer risk, people are speak¬
ing up. Some worry that their benefactor
may be poisoning them.

Gwen Faulkner has a weekend place
along the Fenholloway. Last year, the
water started to smell funny. It had an oily
film. “When you dry yourselfoff, you
can’t really dry off,” she said. “P&G says
thepollution’snot coming from them,
and ofcourse they aregoing to say that.
They are the livelihood of this commu¬
nity. Yes, they have done good for the
community. Does that justify what they
have done to the environment?

“Once the environment is gone, they
can afford to pick up andmove and leave
uswith nothing. Ifwe don’t have our en¬
vironment and our drinking water,what
else have we got?
“I want to live in Perry. I justwant to

be healthy.” □
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Investigative Reporting, Division Three

The Nuclear
Forest
Two decades after it closed, a nuclear lab still exposes Georgia
hunters and hikers to high levels of radiation.

ByKarenKirkpatrick
The Gainesville Times

Through relentless
digging andpaper
chasing, reporter
KarenKirkpatrick
producedan in-
depth look at the
dangers to hunters

and residentsaround theformer Georgia
NuclearLaboratories nearDawsonville,
Georgia—an abandoned, unguarded
lab that should have been cleaned up two
decadesago.

The lab once operatedan unshielded
nuclear reactor known as "the monster"
thatwas supposed to help design and test
an atomic-poweredwarplane.But theA-
planeproject turned into a billion-dollar
boondoggle, and the reactorwas used to
irradiate an entireforest to simulate the
effects ofa nuclearattack.

Today theforest around the lab re¬
mains radioactive.But thanks to
Kirkpatrick, the state has strengthened
securitymeasures andorderedan inde¬
pendent taskforce to investigate contin¬
ued health risks.

Dawsonvill£, Ga.—Radioactive de¬
bris from a nuclear laboratory dismantled
more than two decades ago continues to
endangerpeople frequenting parts of the
Dawson Forest recreation park. One spot
is so polluted that its radiation level easily
exceeds current safety limits set for
nuclearplants operating in theUnited
States, state records show.

A state health department report in
1972 said the forest—once home to the

GeorgiaNuc lear Laboratories—had
been decontaminated by Lockheed Air¬
craftCorporation employees and contrac¬
tors, and therefore was safe forpublic use
ofany kind.

But four years later, the stateEnviron¬
mental Protection Division (EPD) re¬
turned to the forest some 20 mileswestof
Gainesville and found that five areas were
contaminated with radioactivity. Two
spots were so polluted that state officials
ordered them placed off limits to the pub¬
lic by enclosing the areas with four-foot-
high hogwire fences toppedwith barbed
wire.

Signs warning ofdangerwere also

posted, but residents and stateofficials
tell of repeated trespassing at the forest’s
two most radioactive sites. Both fenced
areas have repeatedly fallen prey to van¬
dals and the elements. Some community
leaders and nuclear scientists say perma¬
nent steps are needed to rid the forestof
radioactive debris—and the unseen dan¬
ger it poses to the public.

A three-month investigation by The
Times has revealed that:
▼ Radiation from one site exceeds

accepted levels at licensed nuclear facili¬
ties. Radioactivewastes have been found
in the soil and vegetation. Even very
small amountsofcobalt-60—once
manufactured at the forest—pose the
risk ofcancer, health and nuclear-indus¬
try experts say.
T TheEPD concedes that someof

the remaining debris is so “hot”—or ra¬
dioactive— that it can ’ t be removed
without spreading it, endangering both
workers and the environment. Theprice
tag ofa cleanupwould be in the millions,
said the state’s top nuclearwatchdog,
James Setserof theEPD.
▼ Thehighly radioactive areas were

OTHERWINNERS For investigative reporting in Division Three (circulation under 30,000):
Second Prize to Dan Morse, Elizabeth Hayes, Steve Prince, Katherine Bouma, Robert Anderson, Brian Ponder, and Jordan Gruenerof TheAlabama Jour¬
nals their exhaustive and graphic examination of the deplorable pollution and lackluster regulation ofAlabama’s rivers.
Third Prize to Peter Shinkleofthe Baton Rouge State-Times for his unsettling revelation that an incinerator operatorwas illegally burning or burying mil¬
lions of pounds of hazardous waste laced with radioactive material.
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open to the public for nearly five years
before a 1976 state inspection identified
the hazardous remains. The security
fences posted around the twomost danger¬
ous sites in 1977 have holes big enough for
a person to fit through.

After talkingwith The Times, theEPD
notified theGeorgiaForestryCommission
to replace the fence around the hot-cell
building—where irradiatedmaterials
were tested and examined—and to repair
the fence at the cooling-offarea—where
thosematerialswerekept in an open envi¬
ronmentafter they were irradiated.

State officials say they plan no addi¬
tional action at the former reactor test site,
other thanmaintaining existing security
measures. John Braden, a spokesperson
for the property ’ s landlord—the city of
Atlanta—also says he’s satisfied with the
status quo.

A THORNY PROBLEM

Shortly after the city acquired the prop¬
erty from Lockheed in 1972, Atlanta offi¬
cials ordered workers toblock entrances to
the only remaining above-ground struc¬
ture— the hot-cell building—and to re¬
move surrounding topsoil to reduce poten¬
tial radiation exposure. Crews also buried
entrances to a maze ofunderground tun¬
nels, said Braden,marketing director for
the DepartmentofAviation, which over¬
sees the site for the city.

But those safeguards have notworked,
admits Braden, who said that visitors hack
away at the hot-cell building and continu¬
ally break through tunnels and fences.
“We’ve even planted roses hoping the
thorns would keep them out,” Braden said.
The city always knew there was radioac¬
tivity at the site, but stateofficials assured
Atlanta the levelsmet standards. “There is
an acceptable level ofradiation,” he said.

As for the state, environmental offi¬
cials acknowledge the existing and past
problems at the site, especially the radio¬
active waste left after decontamination
efforts in 1972.

“There’s noway I can defendwhat
went on there,” said Setser, chiefof the
EPD program coordination branch and
chair of the stateEnvironmental Radiation
AdvisoryCommittee. “I would just as
soon nothave this problem.We’ve spent a
lot ofmoneymonitoring that site,” he said,
estimating the cost at about $250,000
since theEPD came on the scene in 1976.

“There is no question two areas are still
contaminated,” Setser said. “I firmly be¬
lieve theonly radioactivity we’re going

to find is confined to those areas.”
That doesn’t satisfy ForsythCounty

CommissionerBarry Hillgartner, who
has expressed concern that he and others
may have been exposed to radiation when
they explored the site as teenagers in the
1970s. Hewants the site cleaned up to
remove any risk ofexposure to present
and future generations.

Butwhat action, ifany,will be taken
remains unknown at this point, nearly two
decades after the stateofGeorgia de¬
clared the site radiation-free.

THE MONSTER

Once envisioned as a $ 100million
state-of-the-art defense complex in 1956,
theGeorgiaNuclear Laboratories was a
joint venture between theU.S. AirForce
and Lockheed to create a supersonic
atomic jet. The remains of that vision are
what some people call a radioactive
graveyard.

The complex’s labyrinth of tunnels
and concrete structures was designed as a
test site forwhat ended as abillion-dollar
government boondoggle—the so-called
“atomic warplane,” aColdWar nuclear
aircraft thatwas neverbuilt. The complex
was designed to testaircraft components
that could withstand enormous amounts
ofheat and radioactivity.

The facility, initially called “AirForce
PlantNo. 67,” had been scaled down to a
$ 15 million versionwhen it opened in
1958. After theofficial demise of theA-

planeproject in 1961, the laboratories
were used for other radioactive experi¬
ments and for themanufacture of radioac¬
tive substances.

The site included above-and below¬
ground structures, two reactors, and an
on-site railroad to transport irradiated
material from the big, unshielded “Radia¬
tionEffects Reactor” across the Etowah
River to the cooling-offarea and back
across another bridge to the hot-cell

Photo by TomReedJThe Times

Only barbed wire keeps visitors to Dawson Forest away from the radioac¬
tive HOT-CELL BUILDING AT THE FORMER GEORGIA NUCLEAR LAB.
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building. Neither the rail cars nor the irra¬
diatedmaterialswere covered during
these journeys. In the hot-cell building,
workers in the adjoining “Radiation Ef¬
fectsFacility” examined the radioactive
cargo by remote control.

The unshielded reactor—lab employ¬
ees called it “themonster”—normally
rested in a pool ofwater.When fired up, it
rose above ground to send radioactive
waves and particles into the testmaterials
—and the environment. The reactor sat
inside an aluminum building, similar to a
warehouse.

Located 750 feet from the Etowah
River, themonster generated 10 mega¬
watts ofpower capable of irradiating
large quantities ofmaterials in a natural
environment—including the forest, ac¬
cording to Lockheed and other records.
Compared to large commercial reactors
used today, such asGeorgia Power’s
1,100-megawatt VogtleElectric Generat¬
ing Plant, “themonster” would appear
tame, but theDawson reactorwas used
in a differentway. All its power was di¬
rected freely into test items and the
environment.

NUCLEAR AFTERMATH

Themonster reached self-sustaining
atomic chain reactions in 1958. It ceased
operation July 16,1970, as Lockheed ran
outofcontracts for its unique service.

Two years later, the city ofAtlanta,
scouting land for a possible new airport,
hooked upwith Lockheed and paid the
defensegiant $5.1 million for the 16-
square-mile site. A stipulation in the con¬
tract required that the land be fit forpublic
use by the contract’s expiration date,
June 23,1972.

To meet thatdeadline, Lockheed and
its contractors spentmonths digging up
and shipping out tonsofcontaminated
earth and other materials to radioactive
waste disposal sites, including the
military’s Savannah RiverPlant in South
Carolina and theOakRidge Nuclear
Laboratory in Tennessee.

The huge concrete lab and theoffice
complex next to the hot-cell building
were destroyed by Lockheed—for un¬
disclosed reasons—before the company
sold the site. At least part of the lab build¬
ing had once been contaminated—and
then cleaned up—following a 1967 acci¬
dentwhen fans in the pressurized hot-cell
building reversed, drawing radioactive
particles into the lab, said former lab
health physicistMark Ham.

The hot-cell building, which had been
built to test the effectsof radiation expo¬
sure on materials, was used in later years
tomanufacture large quantities of radio¬
active substances for industrial and uni¬
versity use. It proved too hot and too solid
to tear down, former employees said, and
still looms over the site.

The reactor itselfwas dismantled and
transferred to its final resting place at the
Savannah RiverPlant in 1971. But even
after itwas shutdown, according to
Lockheed files obtained from theEPD,
the reactorwas still pumping out radia¬
tion levels up to 500 rems per hour—a
dose thatcould swiftly kill a human.

Water from theEtowahRiver rou¬
tinely had been used to cool the reactor,
Lockheed reports show. The resulting
liquid waste was demineralized and then
dumped into an on-site seepage pit near
the reactor. Anotherpit was used to con¬
tain radioactivewaste from activities at
the hot-cell building.

During the 1972 cleanup, the liquid
wastes remaining in the 100,000-gallon
pitswere sucked out and shipped to an
undisclosed nuclearwaste area, accord¬
ing to former lab administratorDon
Westbrook. A second reactor—in use for
just a few years—wasmuch smaller and
was removed as wastematerial in 1971,
Lockheed reports show.

On June 22,1972, the state health de¬
partment ruled that the area now known
as theDawson Forest was fit for any use.
The next day, it became the property of
Atlanta. Onemonth later, a memo issued
by the state health department said, “This
department and Lockheed, both with
moral and legal obligations to the public,
have agreed to remain liable for any de¬
contamination thatmay be called for in
the future at the site.”

Officials atLockheed headquarters in
Marietta refused detailed comment on the
lab site. DirectorofCommunications
DickMartin was given a list ofquestions,

Photo courtesy The Times

When the Dawsonville Monster was operating, security guards kept the
public away. Today the guards are gone — but the danger remains.
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aswell as a summaryofwhat The Times
had discovered. In aprepared statement,
the company said it sold the site to the city
ofAtlanta nearly 20 years ago and is there¬
fore no longer responsible for additional
cleanup or other action.

THE 1976 REPORT

After Atlanta purchased theproperty,
the public had free access to the site, and in
1975, the citymade an agreementwith the
GeorgiaForestry Commission tomanage
the land. Butin 1976, a representativeof
theNatural Resources Defense Council—
an environmental group—began asking
questions about the former lab site.

That same year, the state Environmen¬
tal Protection Division inherited radiation
monitoring duties from the health depart¬
ment, and began an exhaustive survey of
the site. The EPD uncovered five hazard¬
ous areas:

▼ The ground surrounding the spot
where the large reactor was based.
T The hot-cell building where irradi¬

atedmaterial was tested andmanufac¬
tured, aswell as the surrounding land.
▼ The outdoor cooling-offarea, in¬

cluding several acres across the Etowah
Riverwhere high-level wastes were tem¬
porarily stored, low-level wastes were per¬
manently buried, and irradiatedmaterials
were taken until they decayed to lower
levels.
▼ The reactor seepagepit where

waste waters from the reactorwere stored.
▼ The hot-cell seepage pit where

other liquid wastes were stored.
In its report, the state survey team in¬

formed EPD program coordinator James
Setser and then-division director J.
Leonard Ledbetter that it had found hot
particles distributed in the soil with radia¬
tion levels up to 850 millirems a year at the
reactor seepage pit. Levels of up to 2,278
millirems a yearwere found at die hot-cell
seepage pit. At the cooling-offarea, one
spotmeasured 8,760 millirems per year.
The current federal standard for accept¬
able radiation levels at nuclearpower
plants is 100 millirems per year.

The probable dose of radiation that
most people receive from the environment
each year is about 100millirems, experts
say.With an added dose of 100 millirems,
“it’s unlikely you’d see any discernible
health effects. You couldn’tmeasure it,”
said Bill Cline, chiefof nuclear material
safety at theNuclearRegulatory Commis¬
sion office in Atlanta. But the NRC and
other nuclear agencies agree that any addi¬

tional dose above environmental radia¬
tion should be avoided becauseofpos¬
sible health risks.

There is not yet an agreementon
where the line is drawn. Some say even
the lowestdoses—including those re¬
ceived from the environment—can
cause cancer over a period of time; oth¬
ersmaintain there is probably a thresh¬
old level that humans can withstand,
said KenClark of theNRC regional
office in Atlanta.

FENCES AND SIGNS

Because of the high readings at the
hot-cell building and the cooling-offarea,
the EPD recommended installing the
four-foot-high hogwire fencing topped
with barbed wire. On the fences, they ad¬
vised posting standard “no trespassing”
and “hazardous area” warning signs. The
GeorgiaForestry Commission poured
dirt into tunnel openings and around the
hot-cell building, according to the EPD
recommendations.Workers also stashed
the radioactive hot-cell slabs that forest
visitors had used as picnic tables back
inside the building and boarded it up.

EPD officials felt the other three areas
ofcontamination fell within regulatory
guidelines for public access and were not
dangerous enough to warrant concern—
even though the 1976 report shows the
two seepagepit areas to have levels above
500millirems per year. “I disagree there
were levels thatexceeded standards,”
EPD official James Setser said recently.
Following the fencing and posting of
signs, EPD officials—including Setser
—went on to tell area residents that no

danger existed.
The decision to fence in two areas to

keep the public away from the highest
levels ofradioactivity wasmade by
Setser,DNR Commissioner Joe Tan¬
ner, and EPD DirectorLeonard
Ledbetter. “Imade the recommenda¬
tion the site be closed,” Setser said. “I
don’tremember the details ofhow the
discussion went. The final consensus
was that a four-foot hogwire fencewith
two strandsofbarbedwire would be a
sufficient deterrent.”

But that hasn ’ tbeen the case, said
WinstonWestof theGeorgiaForestry
Commission. The fences are constantly
vandalized. “They fight theirway
through the barbs,”West said. Former lab
administrator DonWestbrook said that
someone had once used dynamite to blast
a way into the hot-cell building.

“GROSS FAILURE”

The state’s security efforts, explana¬
tions, and testing procedures don’t sat¬
isfy IvanWhite, a scientist and nuclear
expertwith theNational Council on Ra¬
diation Protection and Measurement.
TheMaryland-based group sets state
and industry radiation standards and
decommissioning guidelines for nuclear
facilities. Chartered by Congress, the
group issued the standards theEPD used
when it surveyed the lab site in 1976.

After learning from The Timesof the
1976 state reportdetailing remaining
contamination and of the subsequent
reports issued by theEPD,White said,
“No wonder industry has such a black
eye. They’re going to have to decon¬
taminate thatwhole thing. They need to
go in there and remove that stuffand put
it in a radioactive waste disposal area.”

White said that according to standard
techniques used in cleaning up nuclear
facilities, the radioactive materials
never should have been left on a site
where the public risks exposure.Warn¬
ing signs and fences are not enough to
protect the public.
“I wouldn’t walk around in there,” he

said. “You don’t know what’s in there
until you really evaluate it and they
didn ’ t do an adequate job ofevaluating
it. The least they could have donewas
concrete it over.”

Instead, the 10,000-acre forest has
become a prime hunting and horseback
riding spotand attracts year-round out¬
doors enthusiasts. The former lab occu¬

pied three areas ofat least several acres
each in the centerof the forest. Resi¬
dents say that portions of the forest
where the laboratory and reactor sites
once stood are frequented by area fami¬
lies, hikers, and others who eat and drink
near the radiation sources.

Yet camping and eating near the con¬
tamination are theworst things people
can do,White said. Both pose the risk
of ingesting orbreathing airborne radio¬
active particles. “Today when we look
at these situations, oneof the first things
we look at is how likely we are to have
human intrusion,”White said. Any¬
thing fenced or locked or unguarded is
considered an invitation to some people,
he added.

“This is a mess as far as I am con¬

cerned,” White said. “A gross failure of
the state ofGeorgia.” □
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Photos by Mark B. Sluder/The Charlotte Observer

Ken Schell still bears the wounds of the attack three and half years later. “I’m not going to live out of fear,”
HE SAYS TODAY. “I HOPE OTHER GAY MEN WILL BE LESS AFRAID TO BE WHO THEY ARE.”
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Feature Reporting, Division One (Tie)

“Somebody We
Can Get”
Ken Schell was knifed 27 times and left for dead. Why?
He’s gay.

ByDianeSuchetka
The Charlotte Observer

Violence against
gaymen and lesbi¬
ans has been on the
rise in the South,
jumping 2 7percent
lastyear inNorth
Carolina. Yetmost

newspapers havepaid little attention to
brutal incidentsof “gay bashing,” pre¬
ferring to ignore the hatredbehind the
crimes.

WhenKen Schellwas savagely at¬
tacked in 1987, TheCharlotteObserver
reported the assault in afive-paragraph
story that nevermentioned themotive.
Three years later,Diane Suchetka
trackedSchell down and convincedhim
to tell thefull story. The result is a com¬
pellingportraitofa little-discussedform
ofviolence that is spreading across the
region.

Charlotte, N.C.—Mark Barberree
was out ofwork. He needed money the
night he was drinking outside a local con¬
venience store.
“I know somebody we can get,”

Barberree told his buddy, Larry Shrader.
“This guy’s a faggot.We can get away
with it.”

Just before 10 thatnight, Ken Schell
heard a knock at hisChantilly bungalow.
When he opened the door, a fist hit him
between the eyes. His glasses snapped
and flew across the room.

Barberree, 24, and Shrader, 23, el¬
bowed theirway inside, shut the door, and
slid the chain across the lock. One
slammed the 42-year-old teacher into the
sofa. The other drew a seven-inch hunting
knife and ran the tip down Schell’s fore¬
arm until blood dripped.

“What are you doing?” Schell asked.
“What’s going on?”

“We’re going to hurt you real bad and
then we’re going to kill you,” Shrader
said.

Then he laughed.

ANTI-GAY ACTS

Today, three and ahalfyears later,
Charlotte PoliceOfficer BobCooke still
says it’s one of themost violentcrimes
he’s ever seen. “I neverwill forget that
house or that victim,” he says.

It’s one example of the violence
against gay men and lesbians now surging
inNorth Carolina and across America.
Anti-gay violence and harassment jumped
42 percent in 1990 in six major American
cities, theNational Gay and Lesbian Task
Force reported.

InNorthCarolina, the number ofanti¬
gay incidents rose 27 percent last year—
from 1,204 to 1,530—according to the
N.C. Coalition forGay and Lesbian
Equality. Those statistics include two
murders and 70 assaults and robberies.
Not included are another 376 episodes of
violence committed against gay men and
lesbians by theirown families.

Charlottepolice don’t keep statistics
on anti-gay crimes. And gay leaders in
neighboring South Carolina say they
know ofno organization gathering statis¬
tics there.

OTHER WINNERS Forfeature reporting in Division One (circulation over 100,000):
Second Prize to James B. 0’Byrne of the Times-Picayune for his sensitive and probing account of a town swallowed up by a sprawling chemical-produc¬
tion complex and the disproportionate impact of environmental hazards on black communities.
Third Prize to Cindy Horswell, Patti Muck, and Kevin Moran of the Houston Cbron/'c/efortheirthought-provoking and carefully researched series on youth
gangs in the suburbs.
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Butgays aren ’ t the only ones who say
the numbers are increasing. In New York
City, where police document crimes
against gays and lesbians, theymore than
doubled last year. In some cases, police
say men pretend to begay and pick up gay
men to learn where they live andwhat they
own. Then they rob orkill them.

Violence against gays and lesbians is
like rape. Many victims don’t report it.
Because police reports arepublic record,
gay men and lesbians fear that reporting
crimes against themwillmake public their
sexual orientation. Then they could lose
their jobs, apartments, or custody of their
children.

This is the story ofa hate crime. The
details come from interviews and court
and police records. Themen who attacked
Ken Schell would not be interviewed.
IfSchell had been attacked because he

was black or Jewish, the violencewould
have received muchmore attention when
it happened, saysCharlotte lawyer and
gay activist ChrisWerte. “But gays and
lesbians aren’t thoughtofas human be¬
ings,” he says. “They’re thought ofas im¬
moral objects.”

COMING OUT

Ken Schell grew up in aworking-class
family inWyoming, Ohio, awealthy Cin¬
cinnati suburb. He knew in junior high
school that hewas attracted to boys, but he
trained himself to turn his head “like a nor¬

mal guy” when girls walked by.
Hedidn ’ t date, but hewasbright—

brightenough towin an academic scholar¬
ship toEarlhamCollege in Indiana. In 1967,
he graduatedwith adegree in biology.

That year, he moved to the Charlotte
area for a teaching job, but he kept his
sexual orientation a secret. Later, Schell,
an art lover since childhood, helped start
the Visual ArtsCoalition and became
president of the N.C. Printand Drawing
Society.

In 1978, after a three-month relation¬
ship, he learned theman he loved did not
love him. His heartwas broken and he
needed to talk. So at the age of 34 Schell
came out. He told his family and friends
that hewas gay.

No one abandoned him. He couldn’ t
believe it.

Life was easier.
Then, one summernight in 1987, he

picked up a hitchhiker. Theman told Ken
he was troubled and confused about his
marriage. They sat in the parking lotof
Latta Park for two hours talking. And

when Schell got ready to leave, the hitch¬
hiker said he wanted to go homewith
Schell. They spent the night together.

For the next few weeks, theman kept
asking Ken for money. He called—even
came to his house. But Ken always said no
toMarkBarberree.

“HE’S STILL BREATHING”

“Where’s yourmoney?” Shrader
yelled atSchell as he scoured each room.
“Where’s your jewelry? Don’tyou have
some guns here?”

While Shrader searched for valuables,
Barberreepunched Schell in the face and
chest again and again, pushing him into
walls and from room to room. Then he
shoved Schell into abedroom and onto the
bed. He held ahalfbottle of red wine he’d
taken from Schell’s refrigerator and
started splashing it on him.

“You don’t have to humiliate him,”
Shrader said to Barberree. “You know
we’re going tokill him in aminute.”

Themen forced Schell into the living
room and demanded his car keys. I’ve got
to do something soon, Schell told himself.
If they’regetting ready to leave, they’re
getting ready to killme. This is it.

Schell had nothing to lose. He dove
through the living room window.

Three-quarters ofSchell
made it past the two panes of
glass and the splintered win¬
dow frame, but a shard of
glass foiled his escape. It
sliced open Schell’s leg just
below his left knee.

At least the neighbors
could hear him now. “Help!
Murder! Help!” he
screamed.

Before he could say any¬
thing else, one of themen
grabbed his hair, pulled him
inside, and stabbed him over
and over again in the back
with the knife. They pulled
him to his feet and Schell
instinctively blocked his face
with his left arm. Barberree
jammed the knife into
Schell’s chest.

“You killedme,” he said
as he fell to the floor. But
Schell could still hear voices.

“He’s still breathing,”
Shrader said calmly. “Let’s
cut his throat.”

“No, let’s get out of
here,” Barberree said.

“He’s still breathing. Stab in theback
of the skull.”

“Let’s just getoutofhere.”
They lifted $23 from Schell’s wallet

and ran out the door.
Schell crawled four feet to the phone

in the dining room, his eyes shut tight. I
know I’m going to die, he thought, but
before I do, I’m going tomake sure they
get caught. He felt for the last hole in the
rotary dial, where the O would be, and
dialed.

Police arrived in minutes. Officer
Cooke stepped through the broken win¬
dow and let another officer in through the
door. They found Schell sitting on the
floor like a rag doll— his legs stretched
out in frontofhim, arms dangling and
eyes shut so he wouldn’t have to see the
blood draining from the 27 stab wounds
and the cuts in his body.

During the three-mile ambulance ride
to the hospital, Schell never stopped talk¬
ing to himself. With every beatofhis
heart, he repeated his mantra: “I will live.
Iwill live. Iwill live. Iwill live.”

THE TRAUMA UNIT

At 1:15 thatmorning, August 25,
1987, police found Barberree, apparently
passed out, face down in a dog kennel

“Good things came from that bad event,” says
Schell. “It made me realize my life is not my
OWN. I LIVE IT FOR THE PEOPLE WHO LOVE ME.”
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behind his house, aGerman shepherd ly¬
ing beside him. Barberree was spattered
with blood. His white high-top tennis
shoes were drenched in it.

They couldn’t find Shrader.
In the trauma unit that night, doctors

pumped blood back into Schell’s body.
They cut him open from his breastbone to
below his belly button to check the dam¬
age to his organs.

Hewas lucky. The knifejustmissed
his heart, justmissed his lungs, just
missed his spine.

Forweeks, it hurt to breathe. The inci¬
sion became infected. And four times a
day, Schell endured 30 minutes of torture
as a nurse used forceps to pack gauze into
his stab wounds.

But he was buoyed by dozens of
friends—gay and straight—who came
to his hospital room, put his family up,
and paid for a charter plane to take him
home toOhiowhen he couldn’t fly on a
commercial flight.

About six weeks after the assault, po¬
lice arrested Shrader. He had fled to At¬
lanta and a tipster told police he was back
in town.

Threemonths after the attack, Schell
returned toCharlotte. There were physi¬
cal therapy sessions and thousands ofdol¬
lars in medical bills that insurance didn’t
cover. By Thanksgiving, hewas finally
able to go back towork. But notwithout
his cane.

GOING PUBLIC

It is rare, given the strong anti-gay
sentiment in theCarolinas, for a gay man
to talk publicly about being assaulted. It’s
even rarer that he allow himself to be
identified. Friends have begged Schell
not to tell his story, fearing for his life.

ButSchell, now 46, wants people to
understand the horror. He says fear is con¬
stant forgay men and lesbians.
“I’m notgoing to live outof fear,” he

says. “Forme to livemy life publicly as
who I am is an affirmation ofwho I am—

the freedom that this country is all about.
“I hope other gaymenwill be less

afraid to bewho they are.”
Schell has thick graying hair and a

bushy handlebarmustache. His green
eyes twinkle behind black reading
glasses. He has recovered, but his knee
still throbs and his chest knots up from the
stab wounds.
“I’m not vengeful,” he says. “Butmy

expectation was that these guys would be
put away for 50 or 60 years.”

CRIMES OF HATE

Ken Schell is one of the many men and women in the Carolinas who have
been brutally assaulted because they are homosexual — or thought to be.

Last year, two gay men leaving an Asheville bar were beaten up by at least
six men in the parking lot.

And Shelby engineer Michael Whisnant, 33, was murdered May 16 in Atlanta
by Henry Hodges. Police say Hodges lured men into hotel rooms with the prom¬
ise of sex, killed them, then went to their homes and robbed them.

Then there’s David. The 22-year-old Charlottean has already written his will.
In 1990, while he was walking to a convenience store near Westover Street and
Independence Boulevard, two men attacked him with a carpenter’s knife. “You
faggots are going to die,” they screamed at David as they cut his abdomen, eye,
face, chest, arms, and legs. “You’re diseased and you’re going to die."

Attackers may be struggling with their own sexuality, says Charlotte psy¬
chologist Lenore Jones Deutsch. “So gay men are even more threatening to
them,” she says. “The majority of these offenders were probably abused or
molested as children themselves. They walk around with tremendous anger and
rage, which they vent on their victims. They’re looking for someone they per¬
ceive as being weaker than them."

But you don’t have to be gay to be a victim of anti-gay violence. The Shelby
III adult bookstore slayings prove that. The bookstore was a gathering place for
gay and bisexual men.

Just before midnight on January 17,1987, several men wearing ski masks
entered the bookstore and ordered the clerk and four others to lie on the floor.

They shot each man at least once in the back of the head with a .22 or .45-
caliber guns, then set the store on fire.

Three of the men died. One survivor was blinded. The other suffered brain

damage.
Kenny Godfrey was killed that night while he handed out Bible tracts at the

bookstore.
“I lived with him for 29 years and I know he wasn’t gay," says his mother,

Betty Godfrey of Forest City. “I can’t hardly talk about it without crying because I
know he was a good boy. He was good to me.”

— D.S.

They weren’t.
On November 13,1987, his two as¬

sailants appeared before Judge Frank
Snepp. Both, it turned out, had criminal
records that included arrests for theft and
assault. Shrader had been arrested for

breaking aman’s jaw with abaseball bat.
Barberree had been convicted ofassault¬
ing apolice officer.

The districtattorney’s office agreed to
a plea bargain. Even with that, each man
faced up to 60 years in prison. In ex¬
change for a lesser sentence, Barberree
and Shrader pleaded guilty to armed rob¬
bery and assault with a deadly weapon,
with intent to kill.

Snepp sentenced each to theminimum
prison term: 14 years. InNorthCarolina,
inmates get one day off their sentences for
every day ofgood behavior. That can turn
14 years into seven.

That, says Schell, makes him feel as
though he was victimized twice. “It’s ap¬
palling tome that Jim Bakkerwas given a

longer sentence than these guys,” he
says. “I’m an upstanding, law-abiding
citizen, except that I’m a faggot. If I
wasn’t, I have no doubt they would have
received longer sentences.”

Snepp, who retired in 1989, says he
doesn’t remember the case. “I heard
hundreds ofcases,” he says. “I only re¬
member sensationalmurder cases.”

ButSchell remembers every detail.
And heworries about what will happen
when Shrader and Barberree are re¬
leased from prison. “These guys have
done this before,” he says, “and they ’ 11
do it again.”

Now Shrader leaves his Charlotte
prison towork butmust return at night.
He is scheduled to be freed on January
12,1993. Barberree is to be released
May 18,1994.

Both could get out earlier forwork¬
ing while in prison. □
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Feature Reporting, Division One (Tie)

Out of the
Madness
Steeled by a childhood amid hunger,
drugs, and death, a young man from the
Dallas projects confronts his life.

ByJerroldLadd
The Dallas MorningNews

JerroldLaddwas a teen¬

ager when he decided to
write a book about grow¬
ing up in a WestDallas
housing project. During
the day he attended
classes at a local commu¬

nity college andworkedfor a while as a
clerk in a downtown lawfirm. But at
night he sal up late, remembering and
writing.

The result is the very best kindofjour¬
nalism, the kind that newspapers too sel¬
dompublish—an intimatefirst-person
portrayal that illuminates life the way no
featurewriteror investigative reporter
ever can.

Dallas, Texas— I knew the voice com¬
ing from the living room did not belong in
our house. I pecked around the comerof the
stairs and saw twomenwith guns, one
againstmymother’s head, one against
Fletcher’s head.Oneof the men looked at
me. I dashed past them, running through the
back door ofour apartment as fast as I could
towheremy brother and sisterwere playing.
My older sister made me run across the field
to get the cops assigned to the fire station. I
hoped that since the men had noticed me,
maybe they would spare my parents.Many
parents had been shot in the head lately.

It was remarkable to me, at the time, how
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the two officers responded. After being
told the situation, they had casual conver¬
sationswith the fireman on irrelevant

subjects. If it had been theirparents,
would they have felt the same anger I was
feeling?

Tenminutes later—itwas a one-
minute sprint forme—the cops and I ar¬
rived at our apartment. There was no
blood on the floor, no dead bodies lying
around.My parents told the cops every¬
thingwasOK; they did not turn themen
in.

I was no more than 10 years old at the
time, and experiences like thatwere com¬
monplace forme and other children.
From as far back as I can rememberwe
had lived in theWestDallasHousing
Projects, about 3,000 units squeezed onto
a small pieceof land. Made ofbricks, they
looked as if someone took a few old dirty
chimneys, molded them together, then cut
outwindows. In the front and back of
each oneof them was a small block of
dirt. Sometimes there was grass. Most of
the units had an upstairs and a downstairs.
Therewasn ’ t any carpet on the floor, just
hard quarry tile, like an old warehouse
bathroom floor. All the walls were white
—dirty, old, crusty white. Roaches and
rats roamed throughout the night, in your
icebox, your closets, yourbeds. Dead,
decaying spiders and theirwebs were in
every comer.We had heat but no air con¬
ditioning. On long, hotTexas nights we
usually tossed, turned, and sweated for
hours unless an occasional cool breeze

brought temporary relief.My older
brother and I would lie awake sometimes,
waiting on that breeze.

The tops of the bridges leading over
theTrinityRiver offered a view of the
projects that perhaps revealed their real
purpose: Endless rows of them dominated
the small area they were in. Later in life,
when I had the opportunity to see all of the
city, I thought ofdiem as a facility to
house themaximum amountofpeople in
the smallest,most underdeveloped sideof
town. Mostof the peoplewere black.

Therewere only two categories of
people—poor but not yetwithout hope,
or a bottomless poorwhere you had abso¬
lutely nothing.

The firstcategory wasmade up of
those who had parents or a parentwho

worked steadyminimum-wage jobs or
were on welfare. They sacrificed and al¬
lowed their children to dress in fair
clothes, have school supplies, and eat hot
meals. Caught in the ghetto cycle, being
contentwith day-to-day survival was a
way of life.

The latter group was those who had
given up—drug addicts, hustlers, bur¬
glars and the like. Mostof them had kids
they didn’t give a damn about. They lived
keyed-upon heroin, T’s, and blues. Dope
was a defense against the unyielding real¬
ity ofan inherited future.Mostof them
had parentswho birthed them into these
situations, parents already on drugs or
from theprojects.

I wasbom into the latter group.

’ll never forget Pie, a
boyfriend ofmy
mother’s. He was prob¬
ably in his early 30s,
heavily built and about
6-foot-1. Hemoved in
and became our father.

After he called the Firstmeeting of father
and sons and introducedme to personal
hygiene, Iwas so excited. I took a bath
with Comet and washed the tub outwith

soap. Hemeant vice-versa.
Pie was nice.We had a niceChristmas

with real toys that year. I thinkmy
mother’s drug addiction made him leave.
We could have moved up to the first level
with Pie—the onewhere the parents sac¬
rificed for the kids. Many morePies
would come and go.

At that time, I was a kindergarten stu¬
dent at Jose Navarro. I was six and a fast
and able runner. The first escape move I
learned was to takeoffat full speed, wait
until the pursuer began to tire, and then let
him get close enough to sense a capture.
When he reached forme, I would sud¬
denly slide to the ground. Hewould
tumble forward, and I would jump up and
run in the other direction.With no real
will or endurance to continue,most
people usually gave up the chase. When I
was a teenager I saw films ofAfrican war¬
riors on TV doing the same move. I used
thatmove on a lotofpeople like the bully
Biggun,would-be rapists, kid snatchers,
and troublemakers. I ran all the time.

After school, we generally played
around the project buildings. There
weren’tany playgrounds, not until years
laterwhen they built some sortofblock
wood fixtures with tires hanging from
chains— the type you see the monkeys
swinging on at the zoos.We wore those
swings out, swinging our souls away late
into the darkness of the night, if itwas one
of those nights when our parents were
high and didn’tcome home.

Sometimes I sat out and watched the

drug dealers. From morning until night¬
fallmenmostly in their thirties sat out and
pumped drugs into the people. I earned a
couple ofdollars from them at times by
running across the field to a small store
and buying cigarettes, sodas, or snacks.
Therewere always at least three or four
dope dealers at each comer.

Crippled Jerry was one of themore
well-known dealers. His left legwas
flawed from birth, and he dragged it when
he walked. On several of the comers his
workers sold dope. Jerry hadmoney, a lot
ofmoney. He bought his 21 -year-old girl¬
friend a newMercedes-Benz. Some

people treated him like some sortofGod¬
father. Every Christmas hebought all the
kids toys and gave all the families hams.
Ifhe would not have sold drugs to the
families, they could have bought their
own hams andChristmas toys.

Gunfights went on all the time. Itwas
normal to see 10men jump outof cars
with pistols and shotguns and come roam¬
ing through the projects, looking for their
victim. Itwas both scary and exciting as a
kid to see—gas bombs flying inside an
apartment, ammunition flying inside a
window.

Then therewere black parents who
rose in themornings and turned into de¬
spaired zombies. They spent their days
traveling back and forth to the comer,
purchasing apill or twoofheroin and a
syringe. They locked themselves in their
bathrooms and bedrooms. They tied
straps tightly around their arms tomake
the veins stick out. They sucked a cooked
pill outofa bottle topwith a needle. With
the injection, release eased into their
veins, their souls. A few preciousmo¬
ments of freeness were felt.

Perhaps they glimpsed the true inner
man.Maybewithin this dreamful high

WINNERS For feature reporting in Division Two (circulation between 30,000 and 100,000):
First Prize toWade Rawlins of the Chattanooga Times for his impressive series chronicling the emotions, grassroots leadership, and internal dynamics
behind the historic lawsuit that toppled the at-large system of city elections.
Second Prize to Jill J. Landford of the Herald-Journal in Spartanburg, South Carolina for her unusual and startling coverage of the “Hidden Homeless”—
families who are forced to live in other people’s houses out of desperation.
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they saw the once proud kings and queens
ofAfrica—saw their forefathers, great
mathematicians, construct thepyramids.
Maybe they felt the courage of aMarcus
Garvey deepwithin them. Somewhere
inside therewas a man of intelligence and
capability trying to get out.

Ordid they see the task as so overbear¬
ing that they just refused to fight? So they
abandoned theirpride and families, their
manhood andmotherhood, their respon¬
sibility to their children. And every day
was spent hiding the shame of their re¬
fusal to resist behind the guile ofdope.

Wake up Jerrold and Jun¬ion” There was no need
to wake up. I hadn’t
slept for halfof the
night—was too ner-
vous to sleep. I forced
myselfoutof the bed.

A pile ofdirty clothes lay just inside
the closet. I moved the broken door aside;
it had comeoff its slide track.

Sifting through the pile, I managed

an outfit that wasn’t so abhorrent. The
shirtwas from the early Sixties, the pants
dirt-packed.

Somewhere along theway the prin¬
ciples ofhygiene thatPie had taught us—
bathing at the least—had dissolved.We
were probably too young at the time to
absorb it—too young tomake it second
nature.

I left the house and walked to the cor¬
ner across the street from the graveyard.
A few young kidswere decent, well-
dressed, and from the firstgroup—just
slightly more fortunate.

Maybe the buswould have awreck.
Maybe itwould forget our street. Thebig
yellow machine rounding the comer
spoiled that idea. I was nervous as I
boarded, nervous and embarrassed.

HamptonRoad led us to a long bridge
over a deep valley ofgrass, shrubbery,
and scarce trees. Across the bridge,
Hampton turned into InwoodRoad. As
we descended on the other end, a remark¬
able change took place.

I had heard rumors of the place we
now headed toward. Yet no foresight

could have preparedme, or any of the
children, for what lay ahead.Wewere
being bused to the heart of the white
neighborhood.

I noticed that the buildingswereall
pleasant and new. There were a lotof
pretty cars.We drove farther. Houses
started appearing unlike any I had ever
seen. They were nice, new, and clean. As
we drove on, they grew larger and larger.

We came around a curve. I saw the
biggest house. You could have placed
halfofa project block on its front yard
alone. It resembled a castle, and had a
long, twisted road leading up to its front
door, then circling back out the other side.
Whocould have lived in thatplace? It
contrasted with anything that I had ever
been exposed to.

The standard ofwhite American life
emitted itselfalong the way. Those same
white kids who I would encounter later

probably had risen to the scentofnew
clothes, fresh school supplies, and a hot
breakfast. Their parents probably had
made them brush their teeth and comb
their hair.

Photos by Invin Thompson/Dallas Morning News

“Made of bricks, they looked as if someone took a few dirty chimneys, molded them together, then cut out windows.”
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Thus the odds began from birth.
School was unpleasant. I often day¬

dreamed. We were some of the filthiest
kids. The school bus driver,Mr. Holley,
was also ourP.E. teacher. He calledme
into his office one day andmademe show
him my once-white butnow brown socks.
He did the samewithmy underwear. He
encouragedme to washmy clothes by
hand and to bathemyself—we had for¬
gotten whatPie had taught us.

Imade friends with a few white kids.
I’ll never forgetDean Hurst. He was ma¬
ture and sincere for his age. He some¬
times gaveme money formy lunch when
I was too ashamed to use the free-lunch
ticket. Theymade the free-lunch kids go
through one line; the paying students
went through another. One line was all
black, the otherall white. Itwas very
humiliating.

letcher and my mother
had been together for
about a year. Fletcher
was also addicted to
heroin. He was a quiet,
conservative man and
not very smart. Tall and

light complexioned, he appeared to be in
his late thirties. I remember when he first
introducedme to fishing. He tookme
down to the pond with two rods and reels
and a bucketofworms he had dug up from
hismother’s back yard. Beyond the cat¬
tails he cast the lines into the water. He
propped them up in the air using aY stick
and twisted the reel until the lines were

tight.
We sat for a fewminutes. I was told to

watch themovementof the tip of the rod,
which would signal a fish nibbling the
bait. I paid no attention. Then I heard
Fletcher say, “There he goes.” I turned
around in time to see the tip of the rod
bend almost to thewater. As suddenly as
it had tightened, the line slackened.
“There are carps in this lake as long as a
man’s leg,” Fletcher informedme. I went
on to catch fish that enormous, some so
big we had to go into thewater and drag
them outby their gills.

Mymom enjoyed fishing also. She
used the activity to combat her drug habit,
though itneverworked. I’dbaitherhook
then throw the line far out into the deep,
where she liked it. As long as Iwould bait
and cast the line, she would sit there and
haul in the fish. Those fish filled our
tummiesmany nights.

Every fewmonths there was a differ¬

entman, as a father, in our lives. You can
imagine how confusing this was for us as
children. Theminute you adapted to the
new person, out the door hewent, and in
came another. Every new man mymother
had we calledDaddy. That’s how bad we
longed for a father figure.

I cannot recall one strongmale role
model inmy youth. This was pervasive in
every family.Mostof the womenwere
husbandless, all the children fatherless.
Wherewas the strong, black, soothing
hand in themomentsofour uncertainty?
Wherewas his wisdom and guidance to
lead us around snares and guide us
through tribulations?Where was my fa¬
ther who resists despair and holds high his
torch ofhope?

The longestmymother stayedwith
one was about a year, and hewas
Fletcher. She and Fletcher had started

selling drugs for Crippled Jerry’s brother,
Fred. Fletcher shot up a lot of the dope
and fled toCaliforniawith the proceeds
from the rest. That hurtmymother. I re¬
member how she stayed restless and upset
after his departure.

Then therewere themenwhowere

just basic tricks. Itwas so embarrassing
for all the other children to know your
motherwas selling herself. She was
ashamed ofherself, too, yet could not re¬
sist the hold ofher habit.
Ifourmom was in a bad mood, itwas

best to stay clear of her. Kids were a
means to release frustration, and loud
shouting and cursing accompanied it.
Every kid I knew received whoopings.
Sometimes, up and down the streets, the
kids yelled and screamed, “OK,Momma,
Iwon’t do it nomo.” Someof them re¬

ceivedwhoopings in their front yards or
the middleof the street. As I had, some
children weremade to take whoopings
with extension cords, standing naked and
wet. Itborderlined on torture.

Although mymom put us through
hell, I love her, we all love her. I remem¬
ber the day I came home and found the
houseempty. Everything was gone, sold
for little or nothing to support herdrug
habit. I sat on the porchmeditating that
night, calm and undaunted. I thought
deeply, focusing on all the efforts she had
given at overcoming her habit, at all the
drug rehabilitation hospitals and halfway
houses she had visited. I remember how
she hadweptover her failed attempts. She
wasn’t to blame. She tried but just wasn’t
strong enough to defeat the impossible.

No, I did not blame her for being bom
into the faithless latter group and turning

to the substance that helped her bear the
burden of the tremendous odds against
her. She never had a chance. At the age of
14 hermothermade her quit school and
help take careofher seven brothers and
sisters—clean, cook, and wash. And
when shewas 20, shemoved into her first
project apartmentwith three kids. Itwas
hermother who gave her heroin as a rem¬
edy for a headache. Her ownmother
handed down the tradition of the latter
group. “Here, take this and fail like the
restofus. You’ll never defeat these im¬
possible odds anyway.”

ate evening sunlight
reflected from an eerie,
empty project unit. The
windowpaneswere all
broken.Glass and de¬
bris were scattered
around. I peered outour

front door and down the street trying to
locate the voice coming through the mi¬
crophone. Itwas full ofenergy and
shouted strangewords. Excitementwas
about.Who was causing the excitement?
I walked to the comer to find out.

In the front yard ofsomeone’s apart¬
ment, right there on the dirt, a small group
ofmen and women had gathered. Their
faces appeared stem, dry, and serious.All
of thewomen had on dresses or skirts and
themen had on suits and neckties. They
were black.

They had small, round objects with
cymbals attached and patted them against
their outstretched hands. Others repeat¬
edly clapped or patted their foot to the
rhythm. A ladywith stubby limbs held the
microphone and sang, “Watcha gonna do,
whatcha gonna do when the world’s on
fire.” After she finished, an old set-faced
man stepped forward and began to talk.
“TheLord can bring a change in your
lives, ifyou’re hungry andworried, if you
have bills to pay, ifyou’re on drugs, what¬
ever the problem, the Lord canmake a
change,” he told us.

I felt hurt and wanted thisGod to help
me andmy family.When he asked did
anyonewant to try Jesus, through the
laughter ofsomeof the spectators, I
stepped forward. Nervous and ashamed, I
was led offby a woman. She toldme to
ask the Lord to save me. I said, “Lord,
saveme.” She shouted inmy ear, “Save
me Lord.” I said, “SavemeLord.” “Ask
the Lord to save you.” “Save me Lord.”
“Now thank him.” “Thank youLord.” By
this time, she was hyped and spitting in
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my ear. I heard moaning and eerie, ghost
sounds coming from aroundme. I opened
my eyes and saw one lady bent forward
with her arms outstretched, screaming.

The intensity slowly let up. I was
askedmy name and told that I was now
clean and saved. I now needed to come to
the church to learn and grow. The ar¬
rangementsweremade. I went back
home, telling no oneaboutmy secret.

I soon learned how to pray, all about
sin, living holy, the endof theworld,
and the crucifixion ofJesus Christ. God
lovedme and did notwant to see me suf¬
fering, hungry, and depraved.Without
hesitation, I trusted God. I started going
to the church every time they had ser¬
vice,maybe five times aweek.Word
soon spread around ourblock that Jerrold
was Saved.

I began joining in the shouting and
testifying. Allowing themood of the at¬
mosphere to takeme,my feet stomped
andmy voicewailed. I becamewell-
trained in the Scriptures. I was happy to

know that I could have a good, normal life
—never hungry, always happy.

I only had to die before I received it.
After a few months of this, I prepared

formy biggest challenge. I turnedmy
faith toward our house.God was going to
takemymotheroffofdrugs. I knew he
would do it, I possessed no doubt.

That evening I went into her room and
opened the drawerwhere she kept her
needles. I threw them in the trash.When
she came home and found out, she
slappedme around and turned over furni¬
ture. I told her thatGod loved us and
wanted to help us. Since she was from a
holy family,my words disturbed her. She
went into her room and shut the door. I
was determined. I sat at the top of the
stairs in frontofher door. I stayed there all
night so that she would not go out.

Around three o’clock, she emerged
from the room, then took a seat besideme.
I told her thatwe could do better; she
agreed. I told her howGod wasmaking
me happy and that he wanted to do the

same thing for her. After our talk, we de¬
cided that ourwhole family would go to
church the next Sunday.

ThatSunday,mymother, sister,
brother, and I went to church. When the
pastoraskedwhowanted to be saved,
they allwent to the altar. They each went
through the process andmymother
wailed like a seasoned pro. I recall feel¬
ing ashamed as mymotherwent through
wild, uncontrollable yelping and
screaming.

Afterwe arrived home thatevening I
noticed aworried look in mymother’s
eyes. As strong as her desire was, she was
still helpless. Nomatter how hard she
tried, her peace ofmind came only from
the heroin pills.

I kept going to the church for awhile.
I began to notice thingsmore in depth. I
saw howmostof the members never
lasted long andwere always worried, de¬
prived, and depressed. Theway the reli¬
gion was arranged, it didn ’ t answer
key questions. I noticed how everyone
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felt naturally disturbed when the ser¬
mon hinted around the color ofJesus and
the origins of the religion. Their knowl¬
edge of the religion was limited, and they
could neveranswer the question:Was it
truly ours?

Among the gossiping, boredom, grief,
and home-threatening problems,my
church activities diminished.One day, I
simply left, never to return.

was around 13 then and

becoming restless
about improving our
family standard. It had
gotten to a pointwhere
on days thatwe ate, it
wasonly a small serv¬

ing ofred beans and maybe some com
bread. Sometimes we only ate mayon¬
naise sandwiches, ketchup sandwiches,
mustard sandwiches, or just plain bread.
Thatwas all.

Hanging out on the comer one day,
thisman told me how I could getmy fam¬
ily something to eat. He knew some for¬
eigners who lived on the other side of the
projects and had a lotofmoney. He told
me that he was going to take their belong¬
ings. He would giveme a cut if I would
help carry themerchandise to his car. I
saidOK, nevergiving it a second thought.
He was a dope fiend and desperate for a
fix. I was desperate for everything.

Shortly after, we arrived at the back
doorof this apartment. I was nervous, yet
the thoughtofa lotofmoney keptme in¬
volved. He busted the glass pane above
the lock and unlocked the door. We both
crept inside. A big colorTV was against a
wall.We lifted simultaneously and car¬
ried it to his car.

After another quick tripwe wereat a
dope trap. I helped him unload theTV and
carry it into the apartment. Thatwas when
I heard this woman say she was going to
whoopmy ass. I turned around and saw
my mother seated on a couch. The man I
waswith told her he had just asked me to
help him carry theTV. He explained that I
knew nothing. He gaveme $5, tellingme
hewould have to find change for the $50
bill—to givememy other cut.My
mother told him she would go along and
bring backmy change. She called itmak¬
ing sure that I would notbemessed
around, but I knew that I’d never see the
restof themoney.

After that, I learned how to shoplift for
food. On days when our hungerwouldn’t
let us rest, my brother and I stole things

thatwere easy to con¬
ceal—cans of sar¬
dines, small packages
ofrice. A bowl of rice
and a tall glass ofwa¬
terdid justice to our
indiscriminate hunger.

Another hustle we
learnedwas to go to
the shopping center
lateSaturday nights.
The newspaper com¬
panies dumped hun¬
dreds ofpapers on the
sidewalk to be deliv¬
ered the nextmorning.
A coupleofuswould
arrivearound one a.m.
and sift through the
piles, picking outall of
the TV guides. Back in
the projectswewould
go from door to door
selling ourmagazines
for a quarter apiece.

In those days,my
mother made us do
everything. Some¬
times I thoughtwe
were slaves. If she
wanted a glass ofwa¬
terwe brought it to
her room. If she
wanted her cigarette lit
from the stove or her
neckmassaged, we did
it. She sent us toMs. Dee’s house to buy
her pain pills for $1.50 each. IfMs. Dee
was out, we were told towalkmiles to
other places.

To this day I dislike anyonewho pops
asmanypills as mymother. She took
maybe fiveor six Anacins a day and
sniffed Afrin nasal spray. She was as ad¬
dicted to them as she was to heroin. If she
was out ofeither one, even if itwas three
o’clock in themorning, we had towalk
almost amile to the shopping center to
buy them. If therewas no way to buy
them, we were told to steal them. The cool
words “Do it for Momma” and “That’s
Momma’s baby boy” did me in every
time. Kindness was so rare.

BringMomma’s house shoes, go and
borrow some sugar forMomma, and it
wasbestnot to object or youwould re¬
ceive oneof those horrible beatings orget
slapped across the head. One time, before
oneofher blows landed onmy face, I
darted out the back doorwhile calling her
a bitch. I climbed a tree, staying until I
thought the action had died away.

Themailman delivered the notice
thatwe had 30 days to vacate our project
unit. I was 14 and itwas autumn 1984.
During those 30 days,mymother stayed
depressed. We had no money, so there
was nothing we could do. We were going
to be homeless.

“Jerrold,” she screamed. “Yes
ma’am,” I respondedwhile hurrying up
the stairs. I was called into the bathroom
where she saton the toilet. Therewas a
stocking tied around her arm. She gradu¬
ally brought the needle up toward her
arm. She said, “Jerrold, I’m too nervous
to hitmyself. I’ll put the needle in place
and then let you hold it.All that youwill
have to do is squeeze it.” I was in a trance
— I quietly came in the bathroom and
shut the doorbehindme. Sheplacedmy
hand on the needlewith her nervous,
shaking hand and said, “Do it for
Momma.”A littlekid, I understood her
torment, her complete dependence. I held
her shaking arm still, while slowly
squeezing the clear liquid into her. I did it
forMomma. □
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Still the South

MobileHomes
By Leila Finn and Mary Lee Kerr

Mobile homes have be¬
come a roadside fixture of
the Southern landscape over
the past half century. Origi¬
nally created as playhouses
for the wealthy, they have
evolved into a $6-billion
industry that provides one of
the few alternatives to

renting formillions of
working families unable to
afford their own home.

Themobile home dates
back to theRoaring Twen¬
ties when aircraft designer
Glenn Curtiss began selling
luxury trailer homes called
“Aerocars” to the rich and
famous. In an age ofair¬
plane frenzy, his customized “land
yachts” sported cockpit observatories,
trailer-to-car telephones, separate kitch¬
ens, and butler quarters at then-exorbi¬
tant price tags of$25,000.

As cars became cheaper and more
accessible, anew cottage industry arose
— small, inexpensive trailer homes for
the middle class. During theGreat De¬
pression, homemade trailers outnum¬
bered factory-builtmodels by two to
one. Industrial production finally gained
control of the market in 1936, when the
National Used CarMarketReport
listed 800 commercial trailer builders
nationwide.

Curtiss had prophesied that if his
trailer homes became readily available to
middle-class consumers, they would
become heavily stigmatized. He was
right. Hotel and restaurant owners were
outraged by the new breed of self-suffi¬
cientmobile home owners, and some
even speculated that the motorized
nomads were evading property taxes by
moving their homes from state to state.

But itwas the SecondWorldWar that
transformed the mobile home into a

permanent residence formany Ameri¬
cans. The federal government began
ordering low-cost trailers for on-site
worker housing, and by 1945 themobile
home offered many workers their only
affordable alternative to renting.

Through the Fifties and Sixties mobile
homes grew larger and less mobile. The
trailer park, formerly a vacation camp
ground, became a permanent neighbor¬
hood for mobile homes.

Nowhere are mobile homesmore
prolific than in the rural South. Like the
tenant farmhouse and the shotgun shack
before them, compact trailers provide a
basic form of folk housing, offering
economical shelter to low-income fami¬
lies. In mountain areas, parents often put
mobile homes near the family homestead
so their grown children will have a place
of their own to live.

In 1976 the mobile home industry—
hoping to overcome the low-rent image
of its product—began amarketing

campaign to change its
name to “manufactured
housing.” It didn’twork.
“I don’t like to hear

people call them trailers,”
complains Bill Clark, a
mobile home salesman in
Gamer,North Carolina.
“Manufactured homes are
as good as any stick house.”

Today the South leads
the nation in its dependency
on “manufactured homes”
as an alternative to conven¬
tional “stick houses.”
Census figures indicate
that half ofall mobile
homes reside in the region,
and six of the 10 states

receiving the largest per capita shipments
ofmobile homes last yearwere Southern.
South and North Carolina topped the list,
followed by Alabama, Kentucky, Georgia,
and West Virginia.

Most modem mobile homes resemble
traditional houses, with full kitchens,
living rooms, and separate bedrooms.
Prices run as low as $25,000, and more
expensive models include options like
fireplaces, cathedral ceilings, skylights,
and sunken tubs.

Yet the mobile-home stigma ofpoverty
and tornado traps is slow to die. “Most
peoplewho come to look atmobile homes
are educated about them,” says Mack
McElheney, who has soldmobile homes
for 30 years in Durham, North Carolina.
“But once in awhile someonewill bring
theirmother-in-law, and they still think
thatmobile homes attract hurricanes.” □

Leila Finn holds a degree in anthropology
and lives inRaleigh, North Carolina.Mary Lee
Kerr is a research associate with the Institute

forSouthernStudies.
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Southern Exposure
Library of Special
Editions& Books
These special editions capture the vitality of the South’s past, its current struggles
and opportunities, and the richness ofour cultural heritage and natural surroundings.

Whether you are a newcomer or native to the region, you’ll find the Southern Exposure per¬
spective provocative, refreshing, informative, curious, amusing.

GROWING UP SOUTHERN
Thismoving and revealing book draws on oral histories and some of the South’s best
writers to explore two centuries ofcoming-of-age in the South. Growing up gay, grow¬
ing up Jewish, andmore. One reviewer called it “themost probing vision of a Southern

child’s world since To KillAMockingbird.” /$7.95

Send your order alongwith a check to the
Institute for Southern Studies, P.O. Box 531,
Durham,NC 27702.

MEMBERSHIP IN THE INSTITUTE FOR SOUTHERN STUDIES
For two decades, the Institute has probed the South’s past and present, exposed its power brokers,
and celebrated the triumphs of its everyday people. Every threemonths, Southern Exposure draws
on this richmaterial tobring you a stunning portraitof the South as it is— and can still become.
Membership includes a full yearofSouthern Exposure, Action Alerts, and discounts on Institute
books, reports, and special editions. Yourmembership in the Institute helps us put the power of
information in the hands ofpeople who canmake a difference.
Support our fight to link rigorous research with grassroots cam¬

paigns for change: Become amember today. / $24

1991/1992 GREEN INDEX: A STATE-BY-STATE GUIDE TO THE NATION’S
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

This comprehensive report uses 256 indicators—from pipeline leaks to workplace deaths— to
measure environmental conditions andpolicies in all 50 states. Combines hard data, insightful
narrative, and graphic illustration toprovide a state-by-state profile of environmental health. An
indispensable reference. /$20
ENVIRONMENTAL POLITICS: LESSONS FROM THE GRASSROOTS
122-pages of lessons learned by ordinary citizens who have fought against impressive odds to
save their land, air, andwater. From hazardous waste to highways, this book is amust for
everyone involved in or studying grassroots organizing. / $7
WORKING LIVES
This 414-page book unearths the little-known labor history of the South. From coal dust
to auto workers, thewords and ideas spring from a dynamic, often violent, always deeply
human and enduring battle for economic justice. “On a parwith the work of Studs Terkel.”
—Choice/$1.95
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